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HOW JACK WALSH LOOKS. І I 7’“” IA TOWN SWEPT BY FIEE-
'—esass^—lb-sac

“Нлкгаяад;
Walsh hsa had a aniet week in iail and I î? *VW“*’1*lf™*ed the,n,e,T” to «Ье I Bow Baiirai Came to u>e Resone—Thrill.

Here are about the city «serai atrange I hi. chief exritamentla, whenhe w.a t.ton a"® ”»■ »ey have astern- 1-а oe.ph,mUy

old people eke out a meagre livelihood and to butt the camera to pieces in order to ,d l.or » oleeo «weep of the pre«nt com- P”®" to,wn ®“pt Ре,ееІа,,У. 9 «’do*, 
barely keep body and soul together, while hide hie face from the unerring lens miseionere and that in the new board the I *“ bonr* 1,,er- *•* town was a place of the
the niters and sills of their tumble down No one called on him except hi. lawyer P * teprewntative. put four hundred house, in ashes, 2,000
cabins show as great an inclination to part I Mr. Scott E. Morrill and he only came into »*• жо оояпоск л гткивав рЄор . home,e”. “d secordiog to the, ** d° *b® bodies and souls of the I t*®bt^d®^ I B*®*n,o ,e B*pl>rt ! and'llntcber, опе”м ^a-halTmiHions

A couple of these ancient habitation, trate Ritchie on Friday. This was The other d.y therewas trouble'between *°Пв У?
• «tomc^dedmnorg the nocturnal haunts merely a retoah ot the old evidence «he city and Dominion government over кЦ .ndT«Jhof7h.U T °

ofJohnW.l.h the mm, mcarcirated for brought out at the Corner's inquest for the dredge Cope Breton in the person, of ^гГте«т1„2 Ґ1'. a
the murder of John Meehan. Walsh ap- Mayor Robertson and Mr. McCordock, hee„ ~l.^ n ҐТ , ?*" DOt
pmently had no fixed hahitatim put- Д——— —- Lperintendent of dredges. Hi. worship a ? rehef
tmg up wherever ho happened to be when wanted Mr. McCordock to attend a meet- “ ”°‘ bce® fo“-v
mght overtook him. | .< thp. d • h ^ T. , ... ed ™fhe premptnees of the military in

■* .„.Л _Л°7 bOUt Tbe ls,ter„d,d coming to the rescue. Geueral Montgom- 
|1 It r d M ^°P°n л mST°f CâUed ”7 Moore -a. not informed of the «t„.
b h,m »p ь7 <®kPho8« “d «omewhat per- trophe till after 10 o'clock Sunday
1 «mptonly ordered him to attend, at the morning, as the troop, 7
* “°e '•"» reumrkmg «id,, that il he did plriBg for у,е church par.de Yet

ZvoLtZl'b^T'1 M?gMm he «”» ®rde" *“ “ 1230 •’ -«ock 
r^°aî^L b f !"m- Mr" Mc of supples should be at North street mil- 

„ _ Cordock thereupon attended. Tbe object we, 8-ltion CODli„ling ol htmdredl of ™ *
ft w„ on Tuesday afternoon of two °' ,'he *° “® d ,he7 | and bUnket», axes and ,o on.

week» ego that the mardar wss committed could not put the dradge Cspo Breton і wae ont monmid th,t night the police,who had Walsh on I duty at Sand Point; ohurcZ Th^ttllok«Tthely
their black-books and knew hi. ways and I *?d ‘J“. r“,0n Mr' McCurdock commi,»riat were weak a. is ,o often ttl

haunt, thoroughly, stirted in pursuit. did not wish to attend was because he cue. Immediately after church two de-
They went to the virions places on the knew lh® dredges cou d not go on night tachmenfs of men wpm non* nni ^ «
Strait Shore, Murray's mill, Milford, etc., d”tr owing to faulty machinery. Hi, wor- ,he material at the station by the hour .L
whœe ho was apt to be and the while long Jê/À ship after ihu meeuog telegraphed Hon. pointed, while 100 men were marched to
night was .pent m the «arch They even Mr. T«ie asking lor the me of dredge barracks, given their dinner and without a
went .ooss in a boat to Goat Island to fiod ,.,j “ “*M. and the honorable m ter hu minota's deUy sent to North street to ae-
hm, but their quarry was not theie. —-Â~----------------------------- 1 not deigned to reply. Mr. h lordock comoanv the «tore» .„л _.v.

Goat Island i, a little bate flat islet juat may have told his chief of how tb- depart- able at Windsor. The British arm •
above the fall» with a hit of stunted grass JACK WALSH. ments representative was “called down” by vincible on the field but it is no le«« n «М
sprouting np here and there. In the winter Charged with the Murder of John the city's representative and Mr. Tarte intimes of oeace uthis emeuw»™ 
when» wreath of snow cover* it, it look, . Meehan. probably resented it; and this leads to the Ganerri Monteomerv-Moora ih»P
about ae much like a gigantic fruit cake re- Itbere " ,u®clent evidence to send him np observation that though the Minister of soldier who onnlH no, k o’ trn
posing on th. water u anything else. »,be *'“d 1-У which si,, on the fourth Mario, i, tart., Ml time, intbi, caee beta on to c— bo“‘«^ ь X*°t■
Here m hi. litd. cabin reigos CrusLlik, TanA” ol No-eh« hi. <■» wiU T«tar. Anyhow it to. touf shown that “ lhu b ? \ ?
an old man named WMah .relative of tto Г® ^ ЬУ І0ІУ I* peers ud they “r" McCordock was right and that the »e cons,derad th.
prisoner. Hi. royM PM«e is a ricketa wU1 deoid« whether theht is sufficient cir- d”de® "as not fit for mgit duty. "ght. of to militvy joined hsart and
looking afliir and in the winter when th7 cnm,t»n,i.l evidence to convict him ot л солчтюу ombw. ph? *” l?0rdmg
wind, from tto cold north sweep down the m“*Unghter with its accompanying Why the Dred,e cap. Breton sometime. It was a тШі,гуП,ийіР that loft*N№th
eatniry ol tto St. John, and blow through *en,ence to * Penod ot 7«vs in penitentiary «еі. тю Trouble. street with tho,« 7.oM‘. “ left No.rth
the chink, and crannies of the wretchfd ^ At a recent civic meeting the Mayor вГйе" «а, . пгГ. ,ЬІо оГРР
kovel the old m»o crouches over hie fire of wlU be eeen b7 ,Ьз picture which sc- hinted thit there wss more fric'ion on the eivhteeera who ««m # 0”в
«h» drift wood which he to. collected with C°mp»ie« 'Ьі* ^оіе WMsh is no, a man Dominion dredge, Cape Breton, than was pfny і^ и Де рГвепиегГ.Г^Г.сіТоГ 

hia boat, and tries to get some warmth into PreP0,eM1,ng appearance. He has a created by the bucket rubbing against the desolation. There
hia frame. How to ekes out a living on orhidding looking mouth and eye and mad banks. It was, however, shown at 
tbii barren rock no one knows but live to wcar* 4 8reet stock ol hair. He the meeting,—and this is confirmed by en- 
does, ae many live on a bare nothing. I18 * 7°u08 mmn only 21 years of age quiries made by Pkooress—that there is

but he is a big stalwart fellow, six leet 
and a fraction ot an inch in height, and 
tippe the scales at 170 pounds. His 
full name is John Francis Walsh and he 
was bom in Marsh Cove. His ostensible 
residence was Strait Shore, where his 
father, a laborer, lives, but he had a wife 
living on Brunswick street while he lived 
everywhere himself, marriage and giving 
in mar/isge does not mean much to such as 
he, and so his married life has not prob
ably been one of felicity.

Walsh has nev:r been up for theft or any 
other misdemeanor thin throwing stones 
tor which he had a penchant when he hid 
taken in sufficient rum to drive his wits cut.

Major Arnold. The publication was re- 
fretted by many, and there is much 
sympathy for the couple most directly 
interested. . Major Arnold is a good-heart- 
ed effimr, who would do anything tor 
a biend, and ths domestic inielietty is 
probably traceable to but one cause, and 
that an offence that is often considered a 
light one—a shortcoming that is shared by 
a countless multitude—a too great fond
ness for the wine cup. In fact this is the 
main reason alleged in the petition that 
has been lodged with Registrar Bares.

Nothing to advance the suit has been 
done since ths petition was filed, and it is 
stated the action will never be brought. 
It is hoped that peace will prevail, 
despite the fact that firms of lawyers have 
been engaged on either side.

The details set forth in the petition form
ed a subject of interested discussion by 
fallow guests at the Queen Hotel, for that 
was the place of their sojourn. The par
ties came of very good families in England 
and the names of the minister who per
formed the marriage ceremony, the maiden 
name of the lady and all such facts are set 
ont in minute detail in the petition. The 
newspiper that first published the story 
wound up with the statement that if a 

pre- counter petition were brought, as was 
threatened, there would be caused a still 
more startling sensation. This might or 
might not be the case, bat people have 
their opinions. However, it is sincerely to 

The order be hoped that a settlement will be reached ;
as it now looks it is quite within tbe range 
of probability.

Times and customs are evidently chang
ing fast, and perhaps not in all cases for 
the better. What calls up this remirk is 
a mild sensation that has been ciuaed with
in the walls of the training school for 
of the Victoria General hospital in this 
city. It seems there was a large dance at 
the Masonic hall a few years ago that 
numbered among the guests a half dozen 
ot the fair embryos nurses at the training 
school. Most ot the nurses at this in
stitution are young ladies, strangers in the 
city, far away from their homes and home 
supervision, hence they should be 
careful even than others in their conduct. 
This is the principle that is recognized and 
acted upon at ladies colleges, where the 
conditions are not dissimilar to those pre
vailing at the training school for 

Yet at the latter institution we find that 
a number of the pupils go to this danoe 
unprotected and an-chaperoned. That is 
if the the following letter from one who 
describes herself as “interested in the 
training school ot the N. G. H., and 
anxious that its reputation should not be 
stained,n be correct. The letter follows :

“Mr. Editor—Is there anything wrong 
in the mansgement ’of the training school 
of the V. G. Hospital, when six or 
of its pupils are allowed to go to a dance 
in the masonic hall without proper, or in 
fact any chaperon P Who and what are 
the nurses of the school that they should 

There was no crowd at the Windsor con- do еизЬ a thing. Not another training 
fligration. The reason was a good one : school in the world would allow it, why 
every man stood in despair watching ths not raise the ideas and aims of the pupils 
disappearance of his own once happy home. *nd encourage the superintendent of nurses 
May we in mercy be spired the seeing 10 hcr work' S * 
again of such a spectacle of woe. It was a 
common sorrow. The destruction of many 
a bumble home meat t absolute penuty for 
its inmates, and the burning of more pre
tentious abodes of:en was poverty equally 
as great. In hundreds ot cases the fire 
meant destitution to the poor but it also 
signified poverty to some hitherto well off.

Man is a selfish animal. It is the ego 
he seeks. This was exemplified on Sun
day evening when the relief train arrived 
in Halifax. It was selfishness in Cbnrch 
matters but that may 
a rule of life as>ny other selfishness. As 
the crowd from ths train emerged to the 
street, the first question a prominent met- 
hodiat asked an acquaintance was this :

“Are the churches gone P”
‘ Yes, all but one.*1

ШІВТОНІС AMD вшлипгиь WIND- 
•ОЖ А Ж АЛЛ OF Л VIN В.

Where HU В 
HU Idle Пвуе—Two Tumble Hewn 8bee
tle* ae d Their 
Misery ef 14 vieg l* * Hovel.

***• Пг* Wleed Devastates the TOwn and 
Mokes Nearly 3000 People Homeless—«• described—The

even
.con-
jl

Among hia chief hinnfa were two old 
tumble down atontiei that have invariably 
attracted the notice of all who hive 
eentbem. One i, the old hot on Goat 

bland in the middle of tto Falla and tto 
other ia on Donglaa Avenue where the 
Mnrray’a Mill road joina it.

Іever

f1
1

Ü

nones

more

nurses.

were many exciting ep
isodes as the soldiers handed these would 
be passengers from the cars, and many 

. . . тога similar incidents at Windsor while the
aa much harmony on th,. repre.ent.eive of „Idler, were trying to find room for them 
the Canadian fleet «a i. conaonant with a aelve. in the car. on the return at night, 
good liberal dredge being manned by a | The cir. were cleared and tboae who would 
conservative crew. In view ot this it ia not 
to to wondered at that the dredge такеє 
a break occasionally and refuses to work.
The whole crew are not conservatives, how
ever ; among the eight or ten there are two 
liberal), one of whom ia known as Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, on account of his 
sturdy championship of the great 
Canadian. He is not afraid to air hia con
victions and a few weeks ago he and hia 
brother litorals threw up their jab because 
the department require. them to live on the 
dredge, and pay their board to the govern
ment. This they refused to do at the time, 
and they carried the day for they 
instated without having to live aboard 
They said at the time that the reason why 
they were put ont wae because Mr. Me 
Cordock and the dredge captain being 
conservatives wanted to get them out to 
make way tor conservatives. This is a state
ment, however, that might he taken with 
several grains ol salt.

The other haunt of the hunted man was 
old “Judy” Walsh’s castle on Dongles 
Avenue at the junction of the roads; and 
when Capte. Hastings and Jenkins and 
their aides did not fiod ibis man on Goat 
Island they proceeded thither As daylight 
broke they ettered the hnmble home ol 
old Judy and found Walsh lying under the 
table in the combined parlor, kitchen and 
dining room ol the hovel in which the hens 
roosted on the top ol tto table.

Sqoalor and filth had lull possession and 
held high carnival. Tto hovel stands only 
because it has net sufficient energy to fall, 
and around it is a erszy patch work fence en
closing a garden plot in which grows a little ,. ...
bit ol everything and not much otwything. he performei tlj trick once too

Old Judy ha. been . fixture .here tor ££ “d 800n W,U 8“ndfe th* 
many years. She is a little etoopsd old ' *
body, and her daughter, who is also little in 
harmony with house and garden, lives with | The Pilot* 
her. Old Judy has been accused ot baby 
farming in her younger or rather less old
en days but whether this is ao or not it 
will not be wise to say. Her daughter 
goes ont scrubbing and thus keeps togeth
er the household which also comprises a 
goat and several hens which have equal 
privileges with the other members of the 
family and ream at will over the house,and 
make it their sleeping apartment at night.

There are two rooms in this particular 
representation that Tom Payne immorta
lized in undying Terse. One is the living 
room and contains a table, a couple 
ot chairs and a rickety stove. The police 
did not penetrate into the inner sanc
tuary, the sleeping apartment, but it was 
to be presumed that its furnishings were 
equally as scanty.

Soch is the uncouth,, unkempt and 
wretched ibode where Walsh wss found.
Standing at the junction of these roads, 
out-lined against the rooks that rise just

not leave them voluntarily were taken off 
expeditiously by force. When the soldiers 
were seated wha t room was left was given 
to the civilians.

or seven young women 
ont late at night alone ! And these are 
they to whom W3 trust our sick.11 

Such is ths letter. It there is any 
truth in its statements there is surely rea
son for some little inquiry.

тая оатяч» a allé by.were re-
An Efficient HegUtratlon System for the 

Benefit of the Police.THE PILOT COM SI l H 8 ION.
Two of the fruits ot Chid Clark's tenure 

ol office are a thorough system of registra
tion ot the misdeeds and punishments of 
rogues and criminals, and a young but 
growing Rcgaea Gallery. Precedent ia as 
valuable te policemen as to lawyers and 
judges, and the knowledge of a criminal's 
past is very helpful to the sridderi of the 
baton. The chief «en

for в Represent alive on 
the Board;

The ragged, rnddv, weather-beaten coun
tenance of one of Britannia’s sea dogs,
Capt. Douglas, R. N., is a familitr sight 
on our streets just now. He is here to help
calm the troubled water, in which the pilot, The big sergeant, George B.xter, had
ЇЇ'ЛГГГ" “Ї “d Ü quite • j°k® »®ld ‘bout him a few d.y. ago
tatalïi 7 P0“d'"* differences ІО connection with one of Margaret Shep- 
between the two bod.ee he will have the herd'. lecture,. The sergeant i, a good 
"ng gr. undo of the citizen,. orangeman and a. to wa. preeent for a

In 1895 the comm,,,,oner, took ,t into time at the lecture ,оте of hi. excellent 
their several toads to make present, to friend, started the .tory that to wae act- 
themselves all aronnd. But ae the $200 inga,uh,rand ehowbg hi. appreciation 
to chairman Howard D. Troop and $100 
each to tto other six commissioners came 
out of the pilot fees the pilote made a kick 
ending at length in the ordering of an en
quiry by the depsrtmenl’ of marine. In 
the meantime tour ot the eevoo have bad 
the moral courage to refuod their $100 
viz, Commissioners J. Willard Smith. R.C.
Elkin, James Knox and Capt. Wm.
Thomas, the latter having done so this 

behind,It attracts tto curions interest ot all I week. Tto others are holding ont prob- 
who pass. Yet, although, in tto midst о. I ably not for the aakeoltto amount of

be aa intense
A Momentum Dispute Settled.

now turn to the re
cord of any one who has come under hi. 
official notice and take. , . «tepe accordingly
and the information ia also valuable to the 
police magistrate.. Moreover, it i, . gool 
thing to possess the true

“And is tto methodiet church gone ?" 
“Tea, gone with the rest."
"Too bad, that tto methodiit church 

should to taken. And the only church 
left of tto five is the episcopal !"

This wae the fact ; was it aa R-v. D. 
Willetts, said, tto survival of the fittest 

Seventy five thousand dollars will be 
required for the Windsor relief fund. 
Halifax has already given doss on to $16,- 
000.

presentments ot 
thoae who have accepted ol tto hospitality 
ol civic or Dominion officials. Chief Clark 
ha. a neat cabinet, with leave, .winging on 
hinge,, containing the feature, of the f,i, 
and the brave, who hive boarded with the 
governments, a recognition of «„ice. 
rendetodin hurgtary, thaft. «.aulta, etc. 
Tto Chief is sufficiently interested in the 
work of hia department to fnrnuh the cab- 
.not at hi, own expense. There are about 
50 represented in the соІіесСом avd J.- 
noreasing. Reside, thia, ot ooeriejto v?
StST’*--WiB

IP

of tto speaker's sentiments by vigorous 
applause. But George says that he did 
not have tto honor ol being an usher only 
to the extent of giving op hie seat to a 
lady whj was standing and ho thinks he 
know enough not to show approval or dis
approval of what waa said. “More than 
that” to continued," it wae my duty to call 
there on my round and my report of that 
date will show that I did ao and found 
everything orderly and quiet." Sorely the 
“policeman's lot is not a happy one."

■

Society circles were shocked last week 
when a city paper published the state- 

of the petition for divorce brought 
by Mrs. Arnold against her husband
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Prepare for Winter.clergymen—who conducted » church «скосі 
in years past bu felt himulf deeply ag
grieved in contract right!. I wfll not go. 
into the merit» of theae самі. Even taking 
your judgment of them, I mart feel that the 
“doth” might prudently withhold itself 
from your judgment, which may not be in
fallible. The preabyterateiau independent 
end u much of an order in our miniatry u 
the episcopate, and I stand for the security 
and independence of my order. I regret 
my plainness, but see the necessity tor it.
Your inducements brought me to Washing
ton from a wealthy and interesting parish 
of the eut. I regret that circumstances 
hare made it necessary to defend myself 
against one whom I esteemed so highly, . 
and whom I still wish to call my friend as | j 

well u bishop.
Summing up I may uy :
1. I can not appear in response to notice 

or hearing, and I can not resign.
2. I object to your adjudication of my 

relations, present or future, with All Saints’ 
Cathedral : (a) Because of your sell-in
terest and prejudgement ; (b) because there 
is no ‘serions differences’ to adjudicate ;
(c) because I would not feel safe in your 
hands.

With great respect, u well u pain and 
disappointment, I am faithfully yours,

DEAN RICHMOND BABBITT,
Dean of All Saints’ Cathedral.

8. [In next issue will be given the 
Dean's reply in a sermon he preached on 
the following Sunday.]

entire ‘cure of unis’ and control of the 
parish rests u fully in the hands of the 
dean, except as to those few and uni 
ant particulars, u do tbou of a parish with
erector. In other words, besides the 
dignities and immunitiu of a dun, he has 
the rights and privileges of a rector. Now 
the but known of the ‘rights and privileges 
of a rector of a parish’ is that his people 
shall not he disturbed nor his cure invaded 
by another clergyman, be be priest or 
bishop. You have ne right, u you per
fectly know, even to baptize, read the burial 
service or perform the marriage ceremony 
without consent of the dean, and it has 
been your custom, under the law of the 
church, even in caw of marriage to 

How you could

BISHOP VERSUS DEAN- A-i

л wmbtmmw ооятлогяллт ІЯ1ВШ- 
ЛІПІГе TO OHUBOHMMlf.

rt-
-,

DMbll Dm Babbitt Seelg»—Evident From

J У) . ґ/''

to get hlm ont of Offl 
BabMlt Writes an Open Inear.
[Irom the Chronicle, published at Spoksse 

Wsshlwtoe, Oct. 1.1
•Shall Rev. Dean Richmond Babbitt re

sign his office of dean of All Saints’ cathe
dral or not P’

This is the mo

p

I

Щ Does your furnace need any re
paint ? let us know and we will give 
it prompt attention.

Or do you require a new furnace, 
let us give you a price. All work 
guaranteed.

-
tom question that the 

congregation of the cathedral has been 
Ailloli upon to decide, in the detpute be
tween the dean and Bishop Lemuel Й. 
Wells, by receipt of the following circular 
from the Bishop :

I

I4 obtain my consent, 
have brought youiseli, my dear 
bishop, to send among my people в 
solicitation to a 
their pastor, is beyond my compre
hension. 1 will not dwell upon the se
cretive and unlair method—1 say it re- 
spec* fully—ot a vote solicited by a bishop, 
whose high office and prestige might carry 
weight against conscientious scruples or 
delicate feelings of justice, for I wish to 
cast no reflections. But I must call your 
attention to the necessarily inviting and in
flaming of your solicitation, tending great
ly to disturb the parish and make differ- 

among the people where there are 
no differences ; creating faction and excit
ing church partisanship. I do not charge 
this as yourjpurpoae, but suggest this con
sequence as the logic of words end cir
cumstances. I trust these natural results 
of your solicitation to a secret vote will, 
under’^the blessing ol Grid, fail to follow, 
but it they come, the responsibility must 
rest where it belongs, and not on me. And 
now, my dear bishop, may I be permitted 
to speak, and always with the respect your 
high office commands, mere directly to the 
merits ot thejgeneral situation.

A year ago, without right or authority, 
you aaked me to resign an independent 
-cure’ to which I had been called and mili
tated only a year before in the most solemn 

Some, months previous to this

; 2209 Pacific avenue, Spokane, 
Waah., Sept. 28, 1897.-My dear. ...

Ae you know, the cathedral chapter act
ing, as they think, in harmony with the 
wishes of the parish, have aaked Dr. 
Babbit to resign. Dr. Babbit, thinking 
yw the people desire him to remain, and 
that this would be best lor the pariah, has 
refused to do so. The vestry have, there
fore, according to the canons of the church 
aaked me to decide in the matter.

In order to ascertain how the congrega
tion really feel about, I would request you 
to sign your name to tbe enclosed paper. 
Thia is a matter of very grave importance, 
and it is your duty not to shrink bom the 

No one but

No.І 5 \ :

1:
secret vote upon ®ee***eee®

■< 1

Emerson &Eisher.H■

t Now ahowinga lull lino of Eureka», Magics, Royal Oaks, Radiants, etc.
P. S.v\

:і CiBBlAGES I CABBAGES !ences

a expression of your opinion.
I shall know how yon vote.

Please tear off and send to me without 
delay whichever of the ballots you 
right. Your friend and bishop.

LEMUEL H. WELLS.
In my opinion. It to the best lood ol tbe ptrtoh 

that Dr. Babbitt should resign.

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.Truth an » Gravestone.
think

A curious rhymed epitaph is that on the 
tomb of Isaac Reed, a eonveyanier of Lon
don, who edited an edition of Shakespeare 
in filteen volâmes, published in 1793.

Be left a large and carious library, which 
waa «old, alter his death, for over twenty 
thousand dollars. The epitaph runs as 
follows :

Фr

Blgn
; In my opinion, it is for tie beet good ol the par 

tab that Dr. Babbitt should not resign.і

* r of these few lines take heed,
w.jAlSLTS&EZSU

Though you read till your eyes ache.
And min

Sign
The receipt ol the circular created con

siderable excitement and comment among 
the members and some there wsi who 
declared that the bishop wss taking a se
cret ballot against the dean and without 
hi*knowledge. When questioned on this 
point the bishop denied that the circular 
waa a secret ballot, aa he «aid he had 
mailed the first circular to Dean Babbiit 
himself. The bishop said he simply took 
this method to ascertain the sentiment ol 
the congregation as to whether they de- 
gfred the Dean to longer remain at the 
head ol the parish. Said the bishop.

“The canoe of the church direct that 
when a dispute or difference ot opinion 
arises between a rector and hie vestry or 
the chapter, it may, by either party, be 
referred to the bishop, who is then requir
ed to investigate and decide. His decision 
is to be final, 
appealed to me, and I am investigating 
Dr. Babbitt is not on trial. He is accused

«

r
Home Study.

Those who do not find it con
venient to come here to a school 
can get a thorough and practical 
education at home. They need 
not quit work. Success guaran
teed. Full information sent free.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.

manner.
you had sought to introduce into the cathe • 
dral a body of laws|which would have de
stroyed my independence and given you 
complete control of the cathedral. One of 
each laws that the bishop rhould administer 
the cathedral as he ‘saw fit in the sight of 
God.’ I pleaded my contract in opposition 
and the adoption ot the laws waa stopped. 
But your wish lor my removal seems to 
date from that time. Throe times you have 
without authority, I respectfully suggest, 
vw«d that I might find a parish elsewhere— 
ones last October, once this last summer, 
and once in a recent letter from Europe. 
Your wish then, is evidently eager for this 

. result. Last October I repiesented to you 
the difficult character of the parish, and of 

of nothing. my unalterable determination to remain lor
“The chapter judges, conscientiously I the dignity of the ministry and the good of 

have no doubt, that it is for the best inter- the parish, that I could not allow myself to 
esta of the perish that he do not resign. I be driven from myjpost as other rectors 
have been appealed to, and am seeking to had been driven. I still steadfastly and 
ascertain the tacts. That is all there is to it. with unshaken resolution hold to that de- 
This is the only way I have to investigate, termination. I mention the circumstances 
nnd hence 1 have adopted this method.’ now to show your wish and my reaolve.

Dean Babbitt takes exception to the How, then, can you decide a ease judicially 
bishop’s methods in thus trying to retire which you have already prejudged, and 
him in the following spicy communication such prejudgment have expressed ? And 
which he mailed to Bishop Wells yester- so as you have prejudged, I appeal, as St. 
дву. Paul did in a similar case, 'unto Cœsar.’

“Right Reverend and Dear Bishop :1 have In other words, I have a legal contract, 
been astonished to find that yon have sent ,nd shall exercise my Inactions in the 
throughout the parish a solicitation lor a Cathedral till process of the law ot the 
secret vote as to whether I should resign or 
not. A gentleman, a prominent member 
and a generous supporter of the parish, 
handed me your circular, with your tickets 
appended, and your words, “No one but I 
shall know how yon vote.” He condemned 
your action, .as I know others will, and 
1....Л.Н me a check 1er $10 toward my Octo
ber salary. I could hardly believe the re
quest far a secret ballot was the act of 
bishop until I had seen your signature.
The church so hedges about the ‘cure’ of a 
clergyman, her taws and customs are so 
well known for protecting the great spir
itual interests committed to them, that I 
could not expect there should be such un
wonted and astonishing violation of them 
by one ot her bishops. I sav this without 
bitterness or unkindliness, but still with a 
feeling ol disappointment and grief. Per
mit me to respectlnlly remind you ol the 
terms ol my contract as dean ol All Saints 
cathedral, ipread upon the minute book of 
the parish, and from a copy of which I 
directly quote : The office of dean carries 
with it the same privileges snd duties as 
the rectorship of a parish, except :

‘First, the bishop establishes the ritual ; 
second, presides at all meetings of the 
cathedral chapter—the dean on the bishops 
absence ; third, the bishop preaches or 
oses the church for any function as he may 
see fit, bat with dne regard to. the desna

I
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The Return 
Of the Pendulum.

t I state removes me.
A legal tribunal only can determine my 

rights under the circumstances. The 
canon of New Jersey, to which you refer, 
can have no application to the cathedral ol 
Spokane, for in New Jersey there is no 
cathedral system and no dean ol a cathe
dral. The general law ol the church al
lows a missionary bishop to adopt the con- 

a stitntion and canons of an independent 
diocese only “so far as they are applicable 
to the circumstances.” Again, I object to 
your adjudication, because there is no 
“serious diflerenoe” between the congrega
tion and myself, which in New Jersey may 
give some right of the bishop to interfere. 
There is peace except at the recent action 
of the chapter and yourself in the solicita
tion to a secret vote may have made other
wise. And now, my dear bishop, permit 
me to suggest another reason why I can 
n<№ leave my case in your hands, though I 
would gladly do so it I could. God knows 
how longingly the clergy look to the affec
tion and protection of their bishops, for in 
the conception ol the church they are the 
tender fathers ol the clergy.

The additional reason 1 suggest is this : 
Six clergymen have left the jurisdiction 
your enemies, and one gentleman—not a

AN ELEGANT EXTENSION TOP BUGGY.
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patented system» ol education, are now reaping the 
benefit of their wise conservatism. Such schools 
have not the talk before thorn now ol repairing the 
damage done by experimenting with one or another 
of the new schemes, are realizing that their reputa
tion for real efficiency has been injured, and are 
seeing their more onaervaUve co-workers forgingдяйалїя іаяига c=vf musses crockett’s • •
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THOS. L. BOURKE

WATER STREET.
just so ! Ours was one of the colleges preferring 

unimpaired reputation and a clear conscience to 
temporary gain. Result: Our foil opening is the 
best we ever had. It is most gratifying to find 
ourselves classed in the right list and our position 
vindicated from so important an educational centre,
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By this contract it is clearly 
the bishop had no connection with All 
Saints’ cathedral, bat s simple privileges 
noted ne exception* shove, snd that the
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BEAUTIFULiter. «rire in New York the end of November I 
or early in Daeeeaber next. He will give I 
but two геойеі» in New York, u U» plans I 
noware.

»

: Music and
The Drama

имннаиинитин 1
їм MruaiOAL cimclms.

know but whit they 'might have taken the 
only one, hot there waa a hone there. He 
waaa big solid-looking hone, nothing 
particular about him one way or the other, 
except he looked like a strong horse tW 
could pull almost anything. I got the 
harness on him and booked Urn into a 
iarm wagon and got him around to the 
side of the house. I suppose I might just 
as well have taken him to the bent, but 
there waa no use oi being reckless about

fc- • .
Ж«

-

SKINA ries of tea chamber concerta hasà -

fbeen arranged under the auspices of Har
vard University. They will all he given in 
Sander's theatre, Cambridge. The first of 
the series was given lait Tuesday evening. 
They are open to the public.

A new comic opera entitled “The Maid 
of Marblehead" waa given a first produc
tion at Plymouth. Maas, Monday evening 
by an organisation called the “Colonial 
Opera Company." This company intends 
producing the work in a number oi the 
more important towns in Massachusetts.

The Grau Opera Company, somewhat 
in the same form aa it is remembered in 
St, John, was playing in New Orleans, Li. 
quite recently.

The New York Philharmonic Society, I 
which always gives good concerts, lor I 
which there is always seasonable demand, 
has decided to increase the number of its I 
Entertainments from twelve to sixteen, for I 
this year at least.

It is estimated there will be seventy-five 
Orchestral Concerts given in the Manhat
tan borough this season, and eighteen or I 
twenty in Brooklyn. These concerts will 
furnish music of the greatest, classic and 
romantic writers.

1Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails. Luxu
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro
duced by CuncuuA Boat, the most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the 
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for 
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive 
of inflammation and clogging of the Poms.

Qticura
During the current week, there was an 

event of much musical interest in ' the fact 
that the 
been given the 
Society.” held its first rehearsal. Between 
forty and fifty ladies and gentlemen were 
present who were quite enthusiastic over 
he occasion, delighted with the music 

e elected, and sang with a verve and spirit 
hat indicated delight in the fact of the in

stitution of the new vocal society. The 
list of officers of the society for the first 
year has been secured and is as follows : 
Hie Honor Mr. Jnetke Barker, Honorary President 
Charles Holden, M. D..
fleorgeC. Center........
Prod O. MacNelU.........
W. Edgar Buck............

іirnace need any n- 
:now and we will give 
ition.
squire» new furnace,

price. All work

musical society, to which has 
“The St. John Vocal

I
it.

•Well, I loaded the wagon with the 
trunks and things till I'd got a pretty lab 
load, about all I thought I could cany and 
make time with, and then I started, and 
we jogged along the road comfortable as 
could be for a quarter of a mile or so, 
when there was a squirrel or chipmuck or 
something run across the road, and I’m 
blessed if it didn't scare the old horse, and 
in about a second and a quarter he waa 
running assay. And I sat there bangin’ on 
to the reins and yankin’ and sa win’ and 
tryin’ to hold him up, and havin’ joat about 
as much effect on him as though I’d been a 
baby,

•About a quarter of a mile further on—
way—

і a
IT *

SOAP is eold throughout the world.
Cubm. Cobp., Sole Props., Boston, V. 8. A.
в-“How to Purify end Beautify the 

and Hair," mailed tree.

BABY HUMORS «ESVevSSÜ нЙЇЬЕ:

Роті D*oo аго .V * We are showing a large and magnificent stock 
TBISCMBD ****** el,toe І» TRIMMED sndUN-8kin, Scalp,

■HATS, TOQUES, TURBANS and 
BONNETS...........
including the latest novelties from Paris, London

Al«o a large assortment of Ladies Sailor and 
Walking Hats. Also Black and Colored Ostrich 
Feathers, Fancy Feathers, Birds Wings, Ospreys, 
Ornaments. Silk. Matin and Velvet Ribbons, Black 
and Celorad Silk Velvets, Black sad Colored Vel
veteens, Veilings, Chenille b alds. Hat and Bonnet

Corsets a specialty.
Prices mordentte. Inspection invited.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦©

States and in England has been a compar
ative failure in Paris.

......... President
•Vice President
........ Secretary
........ Conductor Every one who has heard of Gilbert in 

connection with “Pinafore” does not neces
sarily know much about his life aa a dram
atist and therefore the following sketch 
may prove interesting. This was evolved 
by Davenport Adams, dramatic editor of 
the London Globe (Eng.) and as a 
buenoe of the production of a new play by 
Gilbert entitled “The Fortune Hunter.” 
He says in a recent issue of the Globe : 

The» is n rumor ofioit, that Jessie «It most be remembered that it iejost 
Bartlett Davis will retire from “The thirty yean since Mr. Gilbert begin to 
Bostoniens” alter the present oeuon, end write tor the stage. His first efforts were 
“star” on her own account, in s new burlesques of the Tolfoordand Byron type 
muoiciml session of the Serdou-Brenhsrdt —-Dulcamara,’ ’The Merry Zingsrs.’ 
P1*!". possibly “Gissmonda." | ‘The Pretty Druidess’ and so forth. His

first comedy—*Ao Old Score*—dated from 
1869; his first fairy extravaganza, ‘The 

spades to Pglaoe of Truth,1 from 1870 ; his first verse 
which Darwin attributes the origin of min, comedy-drams. -Pygmalion and Galatea ’ 
are furnishing entertainment at the Opera from i871 ; hi. first prose comidy-drams, 
honte this week. -Charity,’ from 1874. It was. in tact, be-

Bennett and Moulton’s dramatic com- tween 1870 and 1877 that Mr. Gilbert had 
piny begin a return engagement at the most practice in drama containing serions 
Opera house on Monday next. interest. He gave us in 1870 ‘The Ne’er-

William Redmond an actor well known I do-weel,’ in 1879 ‘Gretchen,’ in 1884 
here is playing in support of Frederick ‘Comedy and Tragedy,’ and in 1888 
Warde, the tragedian. They are now ‘Bzaatinjhame Hill,’ hue of time only the 
appearing in a new romantic drama en- third can be said to be in the current 
titled “Iskander.’^ It is said to be found- j theatrical repertory, ‘The Palace of Truth,’

‘Pygmalion and j Galatea,’ 'The Wicked 
World,’ ‘Sweethearts,’ ‘Broken Hearts’ 
and ‘Din’l Druce’ have Ьзеп revived of

Мім Shrove..............-

ISHER. 11The Committee of Monngment is no 
follows:

I knew it because I had come that 
there was a bridge over a brook that 
serosa the road, just a common little bridge 
with barked poles on each side for a rail
ing ; there was a road on one side of the 
bridge, too, through the water. There 
was a house just the other side of this brook 
and I was afraid if the old horse went 
across the bridge hammering in that stil 
night he’d wake up folks and rouse the 
the neighborhood, maybe, so I tried to 
steer him off through the brook. I thought 
he’d make less noise going through the 
water and 1 thought maybe the cold water 
would sober him too, and mako Ьіщ stop ; 
and I got a twist on the reins and a brace 
on the dsshboard and pulled, and I did get 
him turned off a little at the fork toward 
the brook and I thought I had got him 
startedgfor it all right ; but he sheered again 
for the bridge and I couldn’t begin to stop

Chas. K. CAHERON & Co.
77 King Street.

rnl Olka, Radiante, etc. Mr. George McSorley, 
J.Fred Fowler,
Dr. F. Dyson Welker,

Mr. J. N. Sutherland, 
Jas. Harding, r 
We. Starr,

SFOpw every evening.conse-Mr. B. Perkins.

MAGES!
et Styles.

The society meets every Tuesday even
ing in their room over Hall's Book Store 
King Street, and there io little doubt but 
that it will be successful here no similixr 
societies have succeeded in other Cnnndnin 
cities. Already some ot the best voices 

in this city are among the members and 
others have expressed their intention of 

joining. Tuesday evening has been se
lected for the rehearsals in order ne I am 
informed that there may be no conflict 
with any other society. The intention is 
that the rehearsals shall begin at eight 
o’clock and close at half-put nine. The 
prospecte ere most favorable for the new 
society and ere long its membership will 
easily be donbled.

Rehearsals 1er the approaching product
ion of “The Privates ot Penzince,” by the 
Amateure are actively continued and dvery 
indication pointe to an entertainment not in 
any way lose aucceaafol than thi perform- 
anoea ot “The Mikado" recently given. I 
think thia.idea of Amateur Opera ia a good 
one and aince like productions are made 
a success in Halifax there seems to be no 
reason! why they should not succeed hero.

The Maine State Musical festival is over 
and his been an occasion marked with 
the greatest enthusiasm. Nordics wu 
there, Carl Dofft tin basso was there end 
Evan Williams, the tenor wu there. 
These soloists severally made great hits u 
wu expected. The people simply went 
wild over their singing. This tenor Mr. 
Williams, is to appear here in concert for 
the first time, about the first ol December 
next. He certainly hu s great reputation 
in the United Statee.

village he found the relatives and friends 
engaged in solemn discussion ot the proper 
place to rebury the bones. This family be
longed to the respectable, educated class, 
yet believed in these gross superstitions aa 
tally u any ignorant coolies.
, Paternal authority ia still supreme in 

China, and when the old ismily law сотеє 
into conflict with the State law it ia the 
State that must yield. An incident illus
trating this cornea from Hunan. A doctor 
named Lin wu wu found dead on the 
highway. All the evidence ot a deliberate 
murder were present. But while an in
quest wu being held the dead man’s father 
appeared and coolly declared that ha had 
a lain hie son bemuse ot the young man’s 
unfilial conduct. It seems that the son 
had beaten the father, as well aa other 
members of hie family, and he had even 
chastised several elderly men of his dan 
who bad gone to remonstrate with him. So 
the father had killed him, u the law em
powered him to do. The magistrate re-f 
ferred the whole case to the Board o 
Punishments, u he did not tool authorized 
to condemn the lather, especially u the 
gray-beards ol the Liu clan testified that 
die eon bad received only hie due.

Another recent cue of the punishment 
of ж rebellions son was record sd in the 
Peking Gazette. In this cue the Empress 
Dowager meted out the penalty. The 
offender wu Prince Tsai Shn, the eldest 
eon of a widow. He showed open con
tempt for his mother’s wishes by feigning 
illnesa when her birthday anniversary 
festivities occurred. To cap, the climax 
of his offences, he tailed also to return 
thanks for the Empress Dowager’s birth
day gifts to his mother. The matter wu 
referred to the Empress Dowage 
prescribed eighty blows w.th the 
and the perpetual imprisonment of the un- 
dutifol son -irithin the lour walla of an 
empty room. The Emperor confirmed 
this edict, so the eon will have ample leis
ure to repent of the offence.

The Shantung Pennanln, on which were 
the fortifications of Wei-hai-wei, and which 
was overran by the Japanes in the late war, 
is the last place one would look tor evid
ences of foreign improvements or inven
tions. Yet a letter from Wei-hai-wei 
aays that the in interior of the provinca 
fever regea among the weathy natives, and 
no fewer than 200 American wheels have 
been imported. With grant ingenuity 
some native gunsmiths and blacksmiths 
have turned out imitations of the foreign 
wheels, and these are amid to do good ser
vice. Instead of the pneumatic tire# of 
these Chinese wheels have solid tiros of 
plaited hemp covered with rawhide.

|f
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TAJjK or ТИМ ТШЛЛТВЯ. 

Well trained animals ot the
.

Si 0■УI
1

si“The bridge railings were supported in 
crotchei sticks ; and from thee » railings 
there were poles along the little approach 
on each side of the bridge, the ends of 
these poles being in lower crotchei sticks. 
When the old horse sheered back from the 
ford road he got the approach to the 
bridge all right himself, but he swung the 
wagon just enough to throw the hind axle 
over the end of the pole protecting the sp • 
prosch, and it jammed in somewhere be
tween the pole and the crotched stick sup
porting it, and busted the reach of the 
wagon and tore off the hind axle and 
wheels before you could think ; and the 
old horse went pounding across the bridge 
and half a mile further yet, with the tad 
end of the wagon trailing on the ground 
and scatterin’ trunks and com tor tables and 
I don’t know what not, all along the road. 
When I fin illy got him held up X was sit
ting in an empty waggon with thj dash
board up in the air and the floor eloping 
down to the ground.

“I might hive got another wagon and 
gone back and gathered np the goods, but 
there was too much risk in that; mibee I 
could have taken the horse along and got 
something for him, but I might have been 
taken np for horse steelin’, and I didn’t 
fancy that ; so I jnst turned the old horse 
round and started him for home and then 
X started myself ; and that’s the last try I 
made on bulk goods.”

! 1

ed on a novel by Disraeli.
Miss Julia Arthur had but given a few 

performances as “a star” in “A Lidy of 
Quality” when the theatre took fire and all **te уежгв ш L™don> but м“иУ оа1У tor 
tbe scenery and costumes were destroyed. Р0г^огалпсві on special occasions.

It is as a humorous, not as a serious dra
matist that Mr. Gilbert has had most

Miss Arthur has suffered great loss but 
she is not dismayed. She will give the 
play at Wallack’s theatre, New York, on 
the let. of November. Such pluck ought 
to win success. The play created a most 
favorable impression.

RT. vogui and moat inflames einci 1877.
for family purposes ТЯЯ RBTIRBD BURGLAR.

A Very Lively Experience Following a Visit 
To a Farmhouse.

f Miss Frances Drake, the attractive ‘As n general thing,’ said the retired 
yonng lending Indy, who played the role of I burglar, *1 stuck close to my legitimate 
the Schoolmarm in “A Midnight Bell," line of work, and never took anything but 
when produced here by Lytell on his last I what I could carry off туєвії and dispose 
visit, has been engaged ae lending Indy for | of easily, but occasionally when I was bird 
the new Colombia theatre, St. Louis.

r, who »• 
rattan

pressed I would take bulky things and do 
The death is announced ol Carrie Turner I the bees I could with them. Bat it never 

tn actress of mach cleverness and who, a I paid, ж ml something happened once that 
few years ago, wu • very popular favorite, made me give that sort ol thing np.
See created several гоїм in new produo- A farmhouse that I was looking over 
tiens among them “Niobe,” which wu onc night had no body in it, not a soul 
» great success. She waa twice mar- They hadn't gone for long, that waa plain 
ried, her first husband waa Albert J. I enough. Everything was left joat ae it 
Hie, a Swiss merchant with whom she did wu. They’d just gone " off for the night 
not live happily, and separated in conse- somewhere maybe to a party or something 
qnence, obtaining a divorce. She married I of that aort but they wee joat as far away 
John Mack of Albany about three years | now as they’d been in Chinn, and I might 
ago and retired from the stage.

Forbes Robertson, the English actor has | know lt> end *bat’s whet I did, pretty near.
•There wu scarcely any small staff

Tones and Undertones.
A new two act opera entitled “The 

Prisoner of Wu,” will be produced this 
season at the Vienna Court opera. It ia 
written by Goldmuk and the libretto is 
taken from the Greek mythology.

Humperduicks’ new opera “The Children 
of the King" wu a partial failure when 
produced at the Court theatre, recently with 
Cissy Lottos in the cut. It is an adapta
tion of Ernest Roamer’s German fairy tale.

Maurice Gran will next season produce 
at Covent garden, Leoncavallo's “La Bo- 
heme" with Madame Calve and Van Dycke 
in the cut.

Mascagni hu secured by purchase all 
the rights in an opera called “Liacetta" 
and will produce it next season in Geneva. 
The opera ia by Nini Belacd, a pupil of 
Mascagni.

The Bande Rosso (Red Band) hu ar
rived in New York from Italy and have al
ready made an appearance in concert at 
the Metropolitan opera house. They were 
most favorably received their playing being 
considered superior to Gilmore’s band when 
at its best.

An opera called “I Belli Rose” recently 
given at Milan produced a fiasco. It it by 
s lady and ia said to be tbe work performed 
in the Pompeiian theatre in the Milan ex
hibition in 1894.

Mias Sibyl Sammia continues to be the 
soprano soloist with the Chicago Marine 
Band.

Next Monday evening, Frank Daniels 
in “The Wizard ol the Nile," will begin 
an engagement at the Broadway theatre,
N. Y.

СВІЖА HOLDt TO HBB WAYS. 

Her Ancient Customs Not Changea to Suit

Shanghai, Sept, 20.—Many curions in
stances of the spread of foreign custom» 
and the absorption of European ideu are 
found in the English and vernacular new 
papers of China. Reforms are adopted 
very slowly in Chinn, The law remains'u 
as it was 1,000 years ago, and all, the cus
toms that pertain to the worship of ances
tors and the upholding ol paternal author
ity cannot be altered by ao mnehu a hair’s 
breadth without provoking a storm of pro
test which not even the highut authority 
could afford to ignore.

A cue illustrating the remarkable hold 
that superstition hu even on persona of 
wealth and intelligence comes trom a place 
south ol Canton. It seems persistent ill- 
fortune of a respectable family ol some 
wealth wu traced to the fact that they had 
selected an "nnpropitione" site for the 
burial of the bones of the head of the 
Souse. The Chinese custom is to exhume 
ths coffin after three years, and to wash 
the bones and put them in • targe jar. 
This j IT ia then buried in a shady place, 
usually under a tree, and over it the eons 
do ancestral worship that usures the hip- 
pineet ot the departed. The son of thii 
unfortunate family dug up the two jars 
containing ancestral bones, denned them 
carefully and than reburied them. Bat 
recently » neighbor by chance exhumed 
the jars while hi dug for something else. 
This wu regarded u a bad omen and the 
jars were taken out and cleaned for 
another emoval.

The wiseacres of the town slid that 
several misfortune» which had befallen the 
family wero due to the impropitious site 
selected for thou jars, and when the Euro
pean who reoorda this incident visited the

І
have carried the house off and they not fr

recently made » sensation in theatrical 
circles in England by his interpretation oi I wrdl carrying off, and after I'd looked 
Shakespeare» “Hamlet.” The critics are sroand * Uttle I thought I might u well 
aroused and each one ia haring hi» aay pro tlfce 1 lo*d- 1 «««M dispose of it for 
and eon, I something. I got together in the hall a

wagon load of stuff, tranks and one thing 
and another all ready to load. I had been 
around to the barn previously to see if 
there wu a horse left, because I didn’t

OP BUGGY.
EASTJL.KAE _ 
STEEL SHINGLES!id comfortable car- 

handsome. Thomu W. Keene, the tragedian, who 
hu been seen in this city—now some time 
since—hu a new play it ia said. The title 
of thejptay ia “An American Emperoi” and 
Aaron Barr is the central figure in the 
piece.

Hairy Clifford, a once well known actor 
died recently in Bellevue hospital, New 
York, in seeming poverty, but n subsequent 
search through his squalid apartments re
vealed bank books showing deposits of 
more than $4.000. He wu about sixty- 
five years of age.

i-O *

Sunlight Soap& Sons,
v. WRAPPER COMPETITION
and Union Sts.

September, 1897.
J ( Mies Louie Freear is the triumph oi theton Bitters. The following are the winners in district

hour in London. She is acting at the | No. 4, Province ol New Brunswick. 
Royalty theatre in a new three act comic 
play entitled “Oh, Susannah.” Her char
acter ia a London lodging house stayey of I Miss M. Morgan, 72 Prince William St. 
the usual type. Clement Scott the grant St. John.
English dramatic critic, compliments her I Pred‘ Ting lay, Sackville. 
highly and credits her with “that simplicity 
ol comic art, that absence oi effort, that 
weirdness that divides pathos from fun by ™r' ^ 8n““ Vsle-
merely the breadth of a hair." And .grin Mri H-Dari<ta"n,“'o Doroherier 
he siys ot her role “It is » muter piece of St., St John.
original comic noting. Throughout the Mr. Fred Thompion Jr. 168 Main St., 
play the notes»» never raises her voice. St-Job"-
She detuts point-making. She; abhor, n 1 ШгЄШЮІ Gsuth,er’D,lboMie-

•fruition.”

SHOWS ONB SHINGLE.
These 8hin«lee hare been on the Canadian Market 

twelve years, end here never failed to give utl»-
faotlon.

sSCjSPBwwBbs
fo?* copr*10™ wlu teUyouiU about thuo. Write

METALLIC ROOFING CO (u.itu>
Sole Makers, 1371 King St, W. Toronto.
Have you seen oar steel brick.

Winners of Steam’s Bicycles.
lenuine Dr. Slgert’s.
-OB SALE LOW.

. L. BOURKE
TER STREET. Winners of Gold Watches.

A new opera entitled “Meiater Roland’ 
will soon be performed and tor the first 
time at the Opera house in Bodspist. It 
is by Count Geza Zichy, who wrote the

8HEMOGUE OYSTERS.
BUC TOUCHE BAR OYSTERS, 
P. E ISLAND OYSTERS. 
PUGWA8H OYSTERS.
BAY DU VIN OYSTERS,

J. D. TURNER

3’LEARY,
.

LATAH. DIAIXB ІЖ...І

see and Uquom text.
De Wolf Hopper with his opera “El 

Oapitxn” is playing at the Tremont theatre 
Boston, this week.

GoOmant tbe world famous organist will

The above competition will be continued 
each month of 1897.

end Aka and Cigar».
m

The American play “Secret Service’ . 
which hu been inch в saoceee in thejUnited * LEVER BROS., Limited, Toronto.
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extended from every bond end eubetantiel 
aamtxnoo he» peered torth to the ho»»» 
he» end destitute people. Fire hundred 
ftmiliee without • house end without a 
home with winter rapidly approaching ie 
something that will touch the hearts, and 
the pockets oi all who can sflord to giro 
anything. Windsor is, as every one 
knows, an old toon, and, ia many respects 
a prosperous cne. Its people with few ex
ceptions were not rich but well to do, and 
such a calamity as this falls with exceptional 
seventy upon these small property owners. 
St. John baa done much for the relief of 
the homeless, and will probably do more. 
The people of this d'y have had their les
son ao far a, fire ia concerned, and know 
their duty to their neighbors who are un
fortunate in this respect.

PROGKEUESS. тяжам» aw rvirvuur ляж today

The Comfort Angel.
AU la white mm angel go*.
•very faU where sorrow fl m;

Up and down the earth;
Where the sweetest flowers He,
Taking them they do not die.

Death Is beta birth.
In tender tote her comfort hymn;
Binging In the shadows dim;

She b clone at hand.
’‘Suffering a little whLe 
Here the tear and there the smile”

In the home lore land.
On the voiceless flj wer eyes.
Lovingly her white hand lies;

Briifly aa a breath.
From the lily and the rose.
Sweetly home the spirit goes 

Life b Vr cometh death.
All in white yet all m 
Us, and those she steps between,

We most dearly lore.
We say lost with mournfttl cry.
Hark I she whispers drawing nigh,

They have rest above.
Pale and cold ia death we say,
Buds and blossoms fadeaway;

In consuming pain ;
Still the comfort angel bright 
Tells ns far beyond the night 

We shall

for stsge heroism, ia purchased by quantity. 
The mon you pay the better hen you get. y

; W. T. H. FzxxTT..i Publisher.
f . Where will the imagination» of the fiction 

writers find s bound or white will the 
novelist of the next century find » plot ? 
It is only a lew decades ego since genuine 
fiction was first written, but already the 

to be pretty neerly exhausted. 
Toe capacities of the terrestial sphere with 
all its complication oi relationship between 
man and
given cut and the fiction writers have al
most exhausted the spaces beyond. With 
virile pen poising with magnetic power 
they have drawn to them the people of the 
other sphere, and the boundless regions of 
spew end made them tell their story for 
the delight ot dwellers on the earth. H. 
S. Wells, Jules Verne, Camille Flnmnrion, 
George du Usurier and a host ot other» 
have penetrated the hidden depths of the 
sea, tin ice-bound fortresses of the pole», 
the centre of the earth, the sterile wastes 
of the moon, the ruddy continent» of 
Mare, the counties» planets and worlds 
filled with marvellous people, and the 
depths of apace where winged spirits flit to 
and fro and turned their lent upon all. 
And one German novelist ha, even dared 
to snitch from Peter the keys of life and 
death and iotrodooed the dwellers here in
to the mysteries of heaven and hell.

■m ш mmrnn *™gwrupw,рнпішім

tioa prion b Two Dolmn per unmum, in advance.
U elmmwnbe i 

lifMiwf
^■by Font 
letter. TheOftoe Order orЩ\ former b preferred, to W. T. H. Жкнжжтт, field
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l. AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
and man and woman have
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іGRANTS AND RELIEF FUNDS.

Mr. W. W. Turnbull went somewhat 
ont of his way when he coopled his sub
scription to the Windsor Food with the 
condition that it would be doubled if the 
city made no grant. Hie lemsrkr at the 
public meeting (bowed how much opposed 
be woo to civic grinta for beneficent pur
poses. He took the ground that it was 
not right for aldermen elected to govern 
the city to make inch grants. Mr. 
Turnbull has ideas of hi» own at times 
and this ia oee of them. The iutero, 
ot the chief cities of Canada do not 
agree with him, evidently, for word hoi 
boon received day offer day this week that 
city after city throughout the Dominion 
boo voted grunts in aid of the Windsor suf
ferers. Mr. Turnbull dots not give his 
rouons why such grants are not proper but 
it is to he presumed that he has arguments 
to advance. It would hardly he fair to 
him to suppose that he objecte bec su, e hois 
a large property o truer and a heavy tax
payer. He does not forget, eurtly, that 
when this city was sorely tried by fire, city 
council» did not atop to diacuas the 
wisdom ot making grants but they made 
them and made generous ones too. Even 
the little town of Windsor came to the 
front nobly and subscribed more for ns 
than St. John has done for her np to the 
present moment. Ie it not better that the 
city should make s grant and lot tie bur
den oi benevolence bear opon all the citi
zens than that a few people ahould doit all. 
There if no doubt hot that the people gen
erally would like to see the Relief and Aid 
Fund devoted in port to oomo each useful 
purpose hut that would require legis
lation. Mr. Riynolds comes to the 
front end says that this fund ia the chief 
support ot a number ot families and that it 
cannot he diverted from that purpose. It 
■might he argued that the generous donors to 
this hrtd never intended that it should sup
port people for twenty yesrs after the fire. 
The intention was to relieve those who 
suffered at the time. It is said thtt per
sons are Coming to the front even to this 
day and having their claims allowed. 
This is absurd, and should not be tolerated.
It is possible that there were people pros
perous at the tims of the fire who would 
be prosperous t.day but for that disaster, 
but if they have been able to get along 
without assistance for twenty yeare they 
can hardly come in at this late day and 
claim recognition. By all means let the 
Relief and Aid Fund be closed and let 
what remains be devoted to some useful 
purpose agreeable to all the citizens.

A GREAT EDITOR DEAD.

ГМ ЛЯ1І PBB8S.
!

The Globe of this city is n convert to 
machine typesetting, and appeirod Wed
nesday in its new clothe». Perhaps its 
first appearance if not ao satisfactory to its 
reader» as usual, but that io not to he won
dered at. Such changes take time to work 
out properly, but the step ie ao evidence of 
enterprise. Progress extends its con
gratulations.

The November number of the Delineator 
is called the early winter ' number, and its 
wealth ol good things is headed by nearly 
a hundred page» devoted to styles (or lata 
Autumn and Winter, with superb color 
plates. Among it» literary features, 
Octave Thanet’e Analysis of Social Life in 
the Small Cities and Town* will be found 
especially discriminating, The Quaker 
heroine of Harriet Riddle Davis' stirring 
•tory, “A Chance ol War,” ia not more 
entertainingly orginal in her way than ia 
the dashing American girl in “The Further 
Adventures of the Grand Duke," by 
Martin Olds. Jeanie Drake’s brilliant 
•tory aeriea of New York Types concludes 
with a bright and witty depiction of 
“The Foreign Resident.” On her “Talks 
on Health end Beauty” Dr. Graoe Peck- 
ham Murrey, discusses the scientific end 
hygenio aspects of Dress. No other pages 
of the magazine will be read with keener 
interest than Mrs . Csdwalader Jones' 
replie» to question» concerning beha
vior and etiquette. The Delineator's 
young people hake an invaluable mentor 
in this accomplished lady. They are 
farther remembered in a pretty Ribbon 
Drill, and in Three' Novel Entertainments.

The rtflex action of dress ia among the 
topics treated m Mrs. Withetspron'e Tee 
Table. Vegetarians will be delighted by 
the cookery article, excltuively devoted 
to dishes lor their nee. Mr. Vickis Flo
wer Garden includes some curious facts 
about the Ribber Flint. There are the 
usual notices of New Books, and the Little 
Folks are not forgotten. Emma Hay
wood's explanation of no effective com
bination of lace-work with colored embro
idery is supplemented by the regular 
departments devoted to Crotchoting, Tat
ting etc.

Order from the local agent for Butter- 
ick Patterns, or address The Delineator 
Publishing Co., ol Toronto, Limited, 83 
Richmond St., W., Toronto, Ont.

Subscription price of The Delineator, 
$1 00 per year, or 16 cents' per single 
copy.

. 1
t

Prof. Hanill who was here attending 
the S. S. Uonventioi this week made an 
admission at t similar convention held in 
Halifax recently which ia important, if true. 
The opening of a “question box" was 
one ol the attractions on a certain day and 
one of the weighty problems with which 
the learned professor found himself face to 
faoe involved an explanation of “how to 
induce the children of a certain denomina
tion to attend our schools.” The man of 
letters admitted that he didn’t know, and 
wouldn't tell if he did, and he furthermore 
solemnly expressed hie belief that he would 
meet many ot the denomination named in 
heaven. That’s certainly encouraging to 
the “denomination" and very generous ot 
the professor.

Martin Butler, of Butler's Journal, 
is nothing if not original, and the charm of 
his paper is in its departure from the usual 
journalistic methods. In the last issue 
Martin announce» hie intention of giving 
up tobacco, wisely concluding that the ten 
dollars wasted yearly in this way had much 
better be expended in floor for hie fam
ily. In explaining. what might 
the needless extravagance a trip to Mon
treal in hia present straitened dreams tance 
Martin also takes particular pains to impress 
the fact that as he had passes both ways, it 
didn't cost him anything hot time and he 
had that to burn.

ІL ‘
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Let the falls winds wildly гате. 
Tear the forest ton the ware ;

8m te the fliwere down.
8tUl the comfort angel brings, 
Blessed healing in her wings ; 

Lore most wear lore's crown.

; I
Cyprus Golub.

Bed Lest Valley, Oct. 1807.

Like the Acadian maiden the Cuban 
Evangeline is an exile from home. Her 
tale is » ronantie one, though distance 
may have given it enchantment, end the 
story of her rescue by the indefatigable 
New York reporter is certainly epicy. 
She appeared euffinently heroic to the solid 
men of New York to attract Chaimcey Do- 
pew, Bob Ingerooll, Judge VanWyck, 
Senator Platt, General Tracy and many 
others to her reception and quite a furore 
has boon made over her. It ia a God send 
to iome people to bo shoved into jail, for 
greatness has been thrust upon them the 
same install', The next thing we know 
they will be making a New York reporter 
of the lovely Evangeline, and she will take 
the place onoo held by Nellie Bly.

А ВЯЙОЯЯВАЯХ or яияріояяшяа.
Passed to His Best on the Sabbath Day. 

at a Good " old ngo.

The New Love.
At fleet ss frightened birds sowing 

My dsngbter.s fingers flew 
With rhythmic clstter, swish and swing, 

The keyboard strlklbg 
Mv words were eymbollz 

Upon the snow-white 
That was last week ;

Doth st the links e
As swift ss bets that dart below 
. The shining pool's expense 
Her fo»t went twinkling to and fro 

To mark her wheels ndvunoe;
Bnt in the corner stands the bike 

With mien downcast end meek ;
She's smitten with e sudden tike 

For Niblick, spoon, and desk.
Net once had she s letter writ 

In nil the week agone;
Not once did that new cycle flit 

Across the greening l»we,
The type machine cost me Inst Msy 

Just ninety dollars fist.
The wheel took eighty more owoy. 

With "extras” top ofthnt.

«d'in
,T.id.,eReJ '

n*Mte.«
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Î
seemn.

And now a bill for thlrty-ionr 
Comes in lor sticks and gown 

To make her meek for *o;f galore, 
The new sport come to town. 

Ob, reerlag bit of womankind.
In my old parse 1 fear 

Ton scarce will many dneats find 
For Christmas gifts thin year.

I

;
і Kings’ College, Windsor, will have a 

unique experience Suodoy morning when 
four widely differing religious bodies will 
hold diviue lerviee within its classic walls. 
The méthodiste, oath slice, baptists and 
Presbyterians will each hild forth in that 
institution until inch time ao other arrange
ment» can bo made. The students of 
Kings should grow rapidly in apiritual 
grace.

•і- it
The sudden death of Mr. Robert W. 

Crookshank. on Sunday last, leaves bnt a 
few remaining of the seoend generation ot 
the founders of the city. The pioneers 
paved the way for the work done by the 
second generation, and Mr. Ctookeharik 
woe among the foremost in all the pnreuite 
in which the city engaged three and four 
and five decades ago. In official, business 
and church life he was a worker and in other 
departments ot activity ho was not con
tented to remain in the ranks bat become а 
colonel ot militia and one of the leading 
Masons ol Canada. In the earlier aquatic 
days he was an enthusiast in the sport when 
St. John was laying the foundation for ris
ing into the world-wide fame as the home 
of stalwart wieldere of the paddle and no 
regatta was held between the fours 
ot the trio of towns, St. John 
Carleton and Portland without Robert 
Crookshank us one of the stewards. As a 
man he was highly esteemed tor the kindly 
Christian character which reflected in his 
cheery countenance. There are some in
teresting facts about his antecedents that 
did not appear in the daily press. Every 
one has seen the dismantled and decrepit 
Crookahank residence on Chipman's Hill 
wliih was torn down in 1895. This 
was the family abode in the eirly

Tbs Farthest Yonder.
Ob, Wend of other jean,

Do you r* member 
Tboee eloHoUs sutUma days 

When distant hillside» flamed 
In all their splendor?

I whispered, “Speed ne, love. 
In oeanty yonder.”

' :
b'

Î Your voice was low atd sad ; 
‘•Those hills of splendorV

Are far and steep, my own; 
The light will hide erelong, 

And darkness gather, 
And we shall yearn for rest 

This aide the yonder."By hie expressed wish Charles Dana’s 
obituaiy notice in the great journal, the edi- 
toral policy of which he controlled, was 
written in two lines. It appeared at the 
head of that department Monday morning 
and said eimply “Charles Anderson 
Dana, Editor of the Son, died yesterday 
afternoon.”

* The years have swiftly flown, 
Alone with wonder 

I gaze upon the hills 
A Master's brush has touched 

With newer splei dor;
My eager eyes would seaich 

Beyond the jonder.
And you in higher rea’ms.

Yen do rt member;
For through my sont I foe), 

Persuasive, sweet, year call, 
Thrilling and tender,

Fast earth's most perfect s 
To farthest

I

d
M

“The survival of the fittest” ie aWindaor 
clergyman’s explanation of the wonderful 
escape ot the episcopal church and church 
property from destruction in the late 
fire. It is at any rate a conioling theory 
for the members of that denomination.

yonder.
The Beet Millinery At Low Prices.

The proprietor ol the Purii і an millinery 
establishment, 163 Union Street, desires 
to impress upon ths ladies ol St. John thés 
fact ; that while his prices are lower thin 
any in the city, hia goods at the same time 
are equal to ony stock in the city. In fact 
he importe nothing but the best goods 
made. Some people say that because the 
prices are low, the goods cannot be first 
quality but Mr. Marr directs ths ladies at
tention to this fact. He purchases only from 
the manufactures in London, Parie and 
New York thereby saying the profit of the 
middle men ol which hie patrons get the 
benefit. Mr. Marr invitee inspection of his 
very large and excellent stock of general 
millinery, and he knows that hie goods for 
quality and prices cannot be excelled.

Alderman Daniel Appointed.

The death of Mr. Robt. W. Crook- 
•hank aaueual started the ball a-rolling 
this week and teekera after p:efarment 
were busy gaining the ear of the dispene re 
of patronage. Deputy Meyer T. B. Rob
inson and Aid. Daniel were in the race for 
vice-presidency of the hospital commission 
and the latter has the position. Aid. Dan
iel hie had something to do with the hos
pital commissiontrs previously. He was a 
visiting physician, and had some difficulty 
with the governing board leading to his 
dispartore. The difficulty, it io said, arose 
from on action brought by a man against 
the commissioners for injuries due, so he 
claimed, while in the hospital, to neglect, 
and Dr. Daniel’s evidence wss rather 
against the commissioner». It made quite 
a commotion among the profession, and it 
was a year or more before the commission 
conld get any one to accept ths offer of 
the vacancy on the visiting staff.

it Was omelet
•I hear you are going to move, old man.’
•Going to move ! Whoever told yon 

tbit rubbish P*
•Your landlord I'—Boston Globe.

The Last Furrow.
Mellow the grapes ere—

Porp e as gloamings that flee ;
Yellow the corn in the hash,

And scarlet the haws In the tree.
Wlde-w ured the geese go—

Swift and crying and crossing the stars. 
Fore teeing the stow.

The hoar-frost lies white on ihe bars.

' Charles A.Dana the greatest of Ameri
can editors, is dead. He has been managing 
Editor of the New York Sun lor many yeare 
and principally through that journal hai.be- 
come known tojthe American people. Dana 
was unique in hie methods and so is his 

While it is the belt edited

Flit t The jury in the Lubtoert murder trial 
at Chicago, can’t be said to have rendered 
their verdict without fully considering the 
case from every point of view. They were 
out long enough.

■

This is the royal time ;
The partridges out of their covers : 

Each morning a rhyme,
And the son and the hills are as lovers ;nawsyaper. 

paper
the beet newep iper.one nevar knew where 
to place it in political watfare. When the 
Sun was fiercely democratic it still oppos
ed the election of Grover Cleveland 
and chrmpioned the cause .of David B. 
Hill. At one time it wae a firm support
er of Tammany Hall and the men who 
clustered about that famous politiesl or
ganization ; but to-day it is opposing Tam- 
iiiany with all its lcrce and supporting 
the republican Tracy for Mayor for 
Greater New York. The Sunday Sun is 
an ideal newspaper. It і i in fact a weekly 
megizine in newspaper tornr. -There are no 
sensational colored sheets with it, nopige 
of jokes, no chromes or lithographs out 
the best thought and literature, original 
and eelected.find a place in it» many pages. 
Fewj Cenadsins agree with the Anti-Brit
ish policy of the Sun, but all who read it 
admit that however false it» argument» 
are they are ably and readably pre
sented. Dana made the Sun what it is 
but lor years he his had the beat lieuten
ants in the newspaper profession uniting 
him and its patrons will find that though 
the greatest personality in American 
journalism has departed the new!paper 
will he published as ably and as energe'.- 

icaly as ever.

I: t in America and in many reap Letsf The cattle in stall;
The pastures 

Firelight in
There are still some missing links in the 

evidence against the Chicago sausage man
ufacturer. Mrs. Luetgekt is one of them.

il forsaken and lone ; 
to ht in the ball,

Ana the thistle seeds withered and blown.
days when Prince William street was 
the fashionable itreet of the city. It wae 
built by an uncle of the deceased gentle
man in 1785, the frame (much of it being of 
the substantial oak of colonial architecture) 
having been brought Irons New York. 
The builder wus an uncle by marriage, John 
Colvilli, a prom’nent merchant ol the day, 
who married a daughter ot Capt. Geo. 
Crookshank, a hardy Scotchman from the 
Orkneys who settled in New Jersey and 
came to New Brunswick with the Loy
alists. He died in thii city in 1797 and 
just a century later hie grandson passed to 
the great beyond. One of the hirdy cap
tain’s sons wae Robert W. father of the 
departed citizen, who died in 1861 at the 
hale old age of 91.

1

The Is it furrow! tamed,
With the great moon watching all white.

The oxen can rest now,
For the ponds will be irozm to-night. 

—Theodore Roberts in N. Y. Independent.
Luetgert is etill likely to carry on 

the eaussge business at the old stand.

Won’t somebody rescue Miss Cisneros 
from the New Yo:k Journal ?

■ ifі

іh
■ The melancholy days are here ;

The signs are everywhere.
The woodland leaves are turning sere. 
And flattering through the sir; 

lue cricket chirps its moumlal lay 
Beneath the window sill;

The buckwheàt field Is turn!
Upon the dlitant hill;

A dresmv silence seems to spread 
O’er all the country aide;

The flowers that bloomed, alas I are deai, 
Tbeir petals scattered wide.

But e'en without such algos as th 
The hills immersed lnhtze.

Toe turning leaves upon the trees—
We'd recognize the days ;

For now the agile college ’men,'
With hank I ol hair to spire,

Are on the campuses again 
And raising hades there ;

They're hoisting flags and rushing 
And also hazing some,

And elsewhere showing that their 
inue out of plnmb.

HP

П Ideal autuma weather.

no grayis LiaarEB гвія.
With the advent of the cat price era at 

the Opera house the mitinee girl, #ne of 
the products of end-oi-the-centnry life in 
the United States wss strongly in evidence 
here. "The last Munsky devotes a bright 
article to her Jelling hsw she fills the 
theatres with feminine loveliness, how she 
goes in raptures over the heroes, has hie 
portrait in her room, weeps end laughs 
with him as his stage emotions fluctuate» 
between grave and gay, how she waits 
about the theatre corridors until he comes 
out thus emulating the ballet girl’s John- 
nie», how she gushes over him to her dear 
girl chums and even hat gone eo far as to 
address a charming perfumed billet-doux 
to the adored one. I do not know whether 
the matinee gitlr have dote these thing! 
here bnt I hardly think that the heroes who 
have come to St. John have smitten onr 
girls very severely. Perhaps the remunera
tion that i« offered here ie tot sufficient to 
attract the finer specimens of the heroic,

I
i ■ Л
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W. C. Anelow •• Disappearance.
The disappearance of Editor W. C. Ans- 

low of the Newcastle Advocate is tie most
: distressing event the North Shore has had 

to chronicle for some time. It ia not often 
that a country editor has a chance to take 
a little pleasure and when Mr. Anelow and 
his eon started ont for a shoot and at the 
same time to call upon such customers as 
lived in this route they little thought that 
the friends of Mr. Anelow senior would not 
see him again. Searching parties have failed 
to find him ae yet and the suppôt ition is that 
after he and his son were eepuated he must 
have fallen into one of the deep pools or 
into the river. Mr. Analow wis well- 
known throughout the province as a leader 
in the temperance movement. He was a 
courteous gentleman well liked by all who 
knew him and hi# sad fate if much de-

Cent

$
A Rapid Six Day. Trip.

These are the days ol rapid transit. It 
is hard to realize that in six days a busi
ness min can go as far west as London, 
Ontario and Detroit and return to St. John 
travelling only at night and not every night 
at that. Yet that is what Mr. A. W. 
Myers, the holding partner of Myers Broe. 
did a lew days ago. There waan't much 
pleasure about such a trip as that bnt he 
went for bosinees and the good result» of 
his trip will be seen in the goods he 
bought.

Jі
V

The destruction ot Windsor by fire lest 
Sunday ie one of the calami tie» ol the year. 
Wliat was a beautiful prosperous town a 
weak ago, is today nothing but a smolder- 
jag heap ot ashes. Sympathy bee been

: v v>. -
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weithen itrrat Mrs 8bsI1 ns the widow of 
Mr. OUs 0a.U, of the firm of Basil A Hsths-
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Welcome Soap

eharch choir of wkhk thé bride was a mi »- 
her seat the usual aetootio* dnrlng the cere,-

Mrs. Websar*:МаГв^цГaexdttoJTdrair f
ami. s««d 74 yrass.N5>:
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Missing

Word Conway, steamboat owners. In Mtrdi. 18*4, Mrs.
-i X black silk gown with n beautiful pale blue silk 

bodice, a large black hst, and wee the object of 
much admirai ion. Mr. and Mrs. McLellan left 
later la the afternoon for a trip through Nora 
F coda and upon their return will reside at 100 
Coburg street. The bride received many handsome 
gifts from her friends.

Rev. B. Chappell, Mrs. Chappell and the Mimes 
Chappell of Токіо are in the city.

Mrs. C. A. 8. Warneford was here for a day or 
two this week.

Mr. Frank Holstead spent last Sunday in Monc
ton with his mother^Mrs. Wm. Elliot.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Taylor were also visitors 
to the railway to-m this week end while there were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Masters.

The death of Mr. Robert Crookshank which 
occurred this week was a shock to h i family and 
friends, for though the discsased gentleman had 
reached the advanced age of 76 years, he was up to 
the very time of his death a particularly active and 
healthy man. The blow therefore fell with greater 
severity upon the 
news was heyd throughout the city, the social and 
business interests with which he was closely identi
fied fore lifetime, with a feeling of profound regret. 
The funeral which took place on Wednesday after, 
noon was very largely attended and the floral ofler 
lags were unusnpily numerous and beautiful.

Mr. George A. Hirton returned Thursday from a 
trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahon of Qaveloclc are 
spending a short time in the city.

Mrs. Herbert Bolding of Pitt street entertained a 
■mall party of friends on Thursday evening. The 
hours were pleasantly spent In games and conversa
tion and a delicious tittle supper was served at the 
close of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. L. Richey have taken rooms 
at the Dufierin for the winter.

Mrs. H W. Sumner 
tor a short time this week.

His Grsce Archbishop O'Brien was the guest of 
Bishop Sweeny for a short time this week on his way 
from the United States to Halifax.

Hon. A. F. Randolph of Fredericton is the guest 
of Mr. C. P. Baker this week.

Mr. James Gibson and son of Marysville are 
visiting Mrs. Gibson's parents.

Mrs. J. H. Moran. Mrs. H. E. Gillmor and 
Master Gillmor were here Friday en route to Mont, 
real. Mrs Moran has been spending the summer 
in St. Martins the guest of Mrs. Gillmor.

Hon. H. R. Bmmerson went to Fredericton the 
middle of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bushel! Hamilton, Ber
muda, are making a visit to St. John.

Mrs. Paulis and daughter who have been visiting 
friends here and In Wickham left this week upon 
the return journey to Portland, Oregon.

Mr. Isaac Burpee left Thursday for a visit te 
Halifax and Windsor.

Miss Twscdle of Moncton has been visiting c:ty 
Iriends for a day or two.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Fraser of Toronto are in the 
city for a few days;

Mr. Harry McLellan Is back from his trip to 
Labrador.

basal*' then Miss Pheasant, cuss.to this city from 
Peterborough, England, she was accompanied by 
three of her brothers, WiMia. Charles end Fred 
the twonamed first having died previous to the death 
of Mrs. Small. The surviving relatives are 
sister, Mrs. Robert Pepper, one brother Mr. Fred 
Pheasant, and three daughters. Mrs. Stephen 8. 
deforest, Mrs. Frances C. Robinson and Mies Bes
sie Small.

826 Cash for the missing word in the follow-
housekeepers 

should use Welcome Soap.”
Oar milling word contait at St. John end Hnlifex exhibitioni were 

•o successful and canted such widespread interest that we here deter
mined to hold a milling woid contest monthly, beginning 
OCTOBRE 1st.

CONDITIONS—The name and address mast be written plainly 
with nil guesses at the missing word, sent in, and must be accompanied 
by 25 Welcome Sosp Wrappers (otherwise they will not be considered). 
At the end of es eh month tte guesses will be submitted to a dis
interested, responsible and representative committee, who will decide, 
awarding prizes as follows :
A First Prize ol $15 00 in Cash 
A 2nd 
A 3rd

!

Ing sentence; “All1
w If Iц

9 For many years Mrs. Small had tods 
retired life, but she will be deeply mourned by her 
family and circle of intimate friends. The fuuera 
took place at her law residence on Oat. 19 Ji at 
8.80 p. m. The services at the house being con
ducted by Rev. A. D. Dewdney, and at the grave 
by Rev. J. dc Soy res.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Me Alary returned last week 
from their wedding trip and will make their home 
at 194 Main street, North end.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Me Michael hive taken rooms

'•J WITH
•-tlH fUsolutcly Pure X I:

V>

The social doings of the past week have been 
confined to teas and tittle social evenings, the 
pleasantest perhaps of the latter being spent at 
Judge Forbes residence, last Tuesday evening, 
when a number ol friends called to congratulate 
him and Mrs. Forbes upon the 2kk anniversary of 
their marriage. Hospitality la always gracefully

YЯ AND PRESS.

f this city ii • convert to 
it ting, and appetred Wed- 
new clothes. Per hips its 
і if not to satisfactory to its 

but that is not to be won- 
h changes take time to work 
at the step is an evidence of 
ROGRB8S extends its СОП-

7attira Clifton for tira winter.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Crosby of Bradford, Pa., are 

among this weeks visitors to the city.
Mrs. D.8. You Id of Truro, N. 8., spent part of 

tira past week la St. Jobs.
Mrs. Match of Charlottetown is here on a brief

7 00 A’l others sendiftg m guesses as 
above will receive one ot our hand
some Premium Engravings of their 
own selection. The sentence with 

correct missing word and result will be published promptly at the end 
of each month. The sentence will remain the same, bat the missing 
word will be changed monthly until further notice.

800
i here of his family and thedispensed si this charming home, and a very &Total.............$25.00 Cash.delightful evening was spent. Many lovely gifts 

from friends were received as mementos of the 
event. Friends of the family will extend sincere 
wishes for
Among those who called the other evening were 
Mayor Robertson, Mrs. Robertson, Dr. Holden, 
Mrs. Holden, and Miss Holden, Mr. Join A. 
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. J. B. Stone 
and Mrs. atone, Mr. W. H. Baraaty and Mrs. 
Bsmaby. Miss Holden assisted the ladles of the 
household in entertaining tira callers.

Prof. James A. Ready, B. A, of Burlington, 
P. В. i. left for home Tuesday, after a moat pleasant 
visit with the Misses Rodgers, City Rood.

Macaulay of Orange street, and her 
tittle daughter Beatrice, arrived home Sunday after 
a very pleasant visit to the Saties.

A pleasant little event of the week was a tea 
given by Mrs. B. A. Smith for the entertainment 
of her sister Mrs. Scott who is visiting her. The 
hostess was assisted in her duties by Miss Jennie 
McLaughlin, Miss Laura McLaughlin, Miss Jessie 
Gordon Forbes, and Miss Stone, and among the 
ladies who called were, Mrs. Travers, Mrs. Thomp
son, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Forbes, Miss 
Forbes, Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. 
Stone, Miss Stone, Mrs. Inches and many others.

Mr. Fred G. Spencer returned Thursday evening 
from Portland, Me., where he had been attending 
some of the concerte in the Main musical festival. 
Mr. Spencer Is delighted with tie great tenor 
Evans Williams, and he rajs a wonderful treat is 
in store for the people of St. John In December 
when Mr. Williams wm sing here.

Mrs. George Robertson of Germain Street gives 
• teathis (Friday) afternoon. A large number of 
guests are invited and as tira day is very pleasant 
tt will no doubt bring together a goodly gathering 
•f ladies.

The condition of Mrs. Mlllldge of Sussex con- 
«Unes much the same and her friends trust that her 
wonderful vitality mly enable her to regain her 
health again.

Mrs. E. 8. Carter .who went tp Fredericton on 
Saturday oo account of the death of her nephew 
▲thelstane Roberts returned home Wednesday.

Mrs. P. H. F ou th worth of Wakefield, Mass., Is In 
the city visiting her mother Mrs. H. Kirkpatrick. 
When Mrs. Sonthwortb returns home sty will be 
accompanied by her sister Mbs Dora ‘Kirkpatrick 
who will study at the Boston conservatory of music.

Mrs. L. M. Payne of Worcester is hero on a visit 
to her aunt Mrs. H. V. M. Smith of Carle ton.

Miss A. M. Prince has returned from a pleasant 
trip to Western Ont. Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair were called here from 
Ottawa this week by the death of Mrs. Blair's father 
Mr. R. W. Crookshank.

•: visit.

*
: Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rhodes of Halifax who have 

been spending a holiday in Boston were here this 
•eekoo their way back to Nova Scotia.

Mr. Caroline Gregg has returned to her home it 
the North end after having visited her neioe, Mrs. 
Ernest Purdy of Deep Brook, N. 8., for some time.

About forty of the young friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley William*, gave them a pleasant surprise 
Wednesday evening, at the home of Mrs. Williams' 
mother, 280 Union street. An enjoyable evening 
was spent in music, games, etc. Die party dis
persed shortly after midnight. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams intend removing to the North end soon.

Mr. and Mie. R. J. Waugh of Halifax are spend
ing a short time In the dty.

Mr. B.CL Baker and Miss Imna Baker are also 
here from the garrison city for a few days.

The ladles ol St. Paul's church held a sale of 
fancy work in the Assembly rooms of the Institute 
this week, the first evening leading with a theatri
cal performance in which several members of the 
■mart set distinguished themselves very signally; 
those whose names appeared in the cast were Mr. 
F. C. Walker, Mr. C. B. Bn rpee, Mrs. D. B. Law- 
son. Miss Fiances Stead, Miss Bessie Matthew, 
Mr. Sidney Smith and Mr. J. I. Robinson.

The sale was generously patronised and the pretty 
fancy work found ready buyers. The tables 
were tastefully decorated, and the pillars of the 
room In which the sale was held were grace folly 
twined with violets. The ladles who had charge 
of the various tables were Mrs. В. P. Starr, 
Mrs. J. 8. Boles DeVeber, Mrs. W. J. Starr, Mrs. 
T. Barclay Robinson, Mrs. G. B. Hegan, Mrs. F. 
B. Barker, Mrs. J. C. Robertson, Mica Helen 
Smith, Mrs. X. G. Bcovil, Mrs. John Scoffild, Mrs.

y years of continued happiness.
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іA Perfect • • •Mrs. J

wood Furnace IФ .I !
5down from Moncton

VW . . OUR. . *

Щ “Famous Magnet”?
_->> Made in 8 sizes, using 3,4 and 5 д

feet wood. Will heat from 10,000 to V 
100,000 cubic feet. Heavy fire-box, * ’ 
with corrugations, increasing the \ ’ 
beating surface. Extra large firing {I 
door and ash pit. \ \

Heavy steel flues with cast heads 4 \ 
that will expand without cracking. » j 
Bolts on outside away from action w 
of the fire.

a m
№ Z# M«і Instant direct or Indirect draft.

.■Г,'1пй?і.7ї,°і^гл:г| *'**■""* лmi done from tne irons. 11
Drapers esn be operated 11 

from rooms above. Made for I ► 
brick or galvanized casings. j | 

You Can keep your bouse 
warm from cellar to garret and 

Do It Cheaply.

of Dress. No other pages 
1 will be read with keener 
Mrs . Cadwaladar Jones’ 
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lette. The Delineator’» 
eve an invaluable mentor 
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Hamm, Mrs. Fred Hanlngtoo, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs 31
Frink, Mrs. Harris Allan, Mrs. T. Percy Bourne, 
Miss wright. Mrs. AUingham, Misa 3£. Snider, 
Mise ditch, Mrs. Warlock, Mrs. W. H. Beer, 
Misa Peacock, Miss Morrison, Mias Starkey, Mias 
Harriott Peters, Miss Mills, Mrs. J 
Wm. Hasen, Mrs, A. Jack, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs 
Busby,.Miss Harrison, Mise Coster, Mise One Bar- 
boor Mise Louise Wetmore. Mis* Wright Mise A C 
By monde, Miss Walker, Мій Shaw, Miss Bertie 
Robinson, Miss Graoe fioovil, Mrs. Thomas R. 
Jones.

The violet table, a new and very pretty idea, was 
In charge of Mrs. James Straton, Misa Mabel and 
Mies Ethel Salth.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Bevelry and Mrs. Otto 
Belnecke were visitors to friends at the capital this

Mr. Jack Wetmore paid a short visit to Freder- 
icton recently.

Mrs. Wm. Robertson and Mrs. T. Willis have 
been spending a few days in Fredericton doling 
the week.

Mils Julia Keith came from Petitcodiac this week 
to attend the marriage of her couitn Miss Florence 
Stockton.

Mr. ard Mrs. Harry Magee have returned to 
Petitcodiac from their wedding trip and will short
ly take np their residence here.

Mies Mamie Magee has returned to her home 
alter a pleasant visit to city friends.

Mrs. Thomas Barry of St. George entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of this city for a part of last

Miss Flora McDonald of St. Paul street enter
tained a party of Iriends one evening recently,• 
pleasant evening being spent by the guests In danc
ing. A dellcioui supper wee served about mid
night after which dancing was resumed. Among 
those present were Miss Edith McOsfterty, Miss 
Maud Bond, Mist Annie Rodgers, Miss Bessie Cnl" 
linen. Miss Katie Connors, Miss May Wall, Miss 
Nellie Harrington, Miss May Harding, Miss Della 
Connors, Misses Florris and Kate McCaflery, Miss
es Nellie and Julia Donahue, Misses O’Neill, Miss 
Nellie Driscoll, Mr. Frank McCsflerty, Mr. J. 
Kelly, Mr. A. Blddlngton, Mr. James Ready, P. B. 
I., Mr. W. Pine, Mr. W. O’Neill, Mr. P. Pierce, 
Mr. H. Dowling, Mr. Wall, Mr. E. Doody, Mr, F. 
McCarthy. Mr. W. Harrington, Mr. F. Trainor.Mr. 
H. Donahue, Mr. W. Magee, Mr. J. Dufly and

The home of Mrs. Richard Nichole was the 
scene 01 a very pretty wedding Wednesday evening 
when her youngest daughter Jessie Mand, was 
united in marriage to Mr. George E. Seely. The 
bride was attended by Miss Mary E. Seely, sister 
ot the groom, while Mr, Joseph A. White acted as 
groomsman. The ceremony was performed by the 
Bev. В. P. McKlm, after which the young couple 
and Invited guests partook of a wedding sapper. 
The bride received quite a number of handsome

Col. Domville and Mrs. DomviUe; were at Rat 
Portage last week.

Miss Bessie Everett of Queen street ii entertain
ing Miss Jennie Cooper of Fredericton for a few 
days.

Mr. T. Otty Crookshank came from Fredericton 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of Mr. B. W 
Crookshank. •

Miss Maloney of Sydney street returned Tuesday 
from a short trip to Boston. She was accompanied 
by her niece Miss Gertrude McGowan.

Mr. George McCarthy returned to Boston on 
Monday after a pleasant visit of three weeks to 
relatives and friends.

The marriage of Mr. Vercer Jarvis McLellan and 
Miss Florence Louise Stockton youngest daughter 
of Mr. R. O. Stockton, barrister was solemnised 
Tuesday noon In Centenary church, Rev. John Bead 
performing the ceremony In the presence of a large 
number of blende of the contracting parties. The 
church was taste folly decorated with masses of 
flowers. The bride who was given away by her 
father was ftttlred In a rich and becoming dark red 
broadcloth travelling dress, heavily Lbralded and 
wore a handsome velvet hat to match. The bridal 
party was unattended, hut Messrs. George 
Blair rad Heber Keith acted as ushers. The

lished lftdy. 
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$ Highest Testimonials from all dealers and Users.

? The McClary Mfg. Co
( і * If your local dealer cannot supply, writes our nearest house.

LONDON, MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
*9 WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER.

4 Jack, Mrs JMrs. Herbert W.Splaae left by Wednesday's 
boat for her home In Everett Mass., accompanied 
by 1er sister Miss Fannie * Laird.

Hon. L. J. Tweedle went to Chatham on Thurs
day for a short stay* -/

The desth of Master Atiraletane Roberts, son of 
Prof. C. 6. D. Roberto of Frederiction, which 
occurred last Friday night, called forth expres
sions of sincere sympathy from Iriends of the 
family throughout this province and elsewhere ;

Master Roberto was just entering young manhood 
and his death to a severe blow to bis parents, as he 
was particularly bright and clever. The funeral 
which took place Monday afternoon was 
very largely attended, Dr. Partridge and 
Sub-dean Whalley officiating at the cathe
dral services and at the grave; the pall 
bearers were his six uncles, the Messrs. W. T. H. 
Fenety, H. G. Fenety, Walter Fenety, 6. A. Mc
Donald, Theo Roberto and E. A. McDon ld. The 
floral tributes which Included the following were 
very beautiful cat flowers, Mies Carmen ; white 
roses, Mr. and Mrs. P. Glasier; white roses, 
Sunday school teachers and pnpi s; cross of white 
roses ferns and swanionia Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Fenety ; bouquet of pink and white roses Mr. and 
Mrs. E. d. Carter; letter "A" in cream and 
white roses and maiden hair fern, cat flowers Miss 
Fenety; Miss Hunter;plnk and white roses, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. St. John Bliss; cross pink and 
white roses, smilax and ferns, Mrs. John Robinson; 
calls illltoe, Minnie McKialey; calls lllliee, pink 
carnations and terns, Mr. and Mrs. John Black; 
cut flowers, Ralph and Lena Sherman ; red 
roses and ferns, Mr and Mrs. Bebblngton ; yellow 
and white roses,smilax, and ferns, Gertrude, Ern
est and Willie Fenety ; cross of chrysanthemums 
and ferns Mr. and Mrs. McDonald ; white roses, 
ferns, swansonla and smilax, Mr, and Mrs. A. 
G. Beckwith.
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Mr. John Copp has returned from a pleasant trip 
to Charlottetown P. E. I.

Dr. J. V. Ellis M. P. has been confined this week 
to bis residence, Princess ■ treet, through illness.

Miss Henneberry returned this week from a plea
sant visit to Boston.

Mrs. Buckler who has been visiting her father Mr 
Gowland of the North End, and other relatives here 
and m different parts of the province returns to 
Boston shortly.

Mr. Wm M. Donald of New York to a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson.

Mr. Merrill Mowbray arrived from Indiana this 
week and has entered upon his new dalles as United 
States Vice Consul.

Mrs. Charles K3 flla toft yesterday on a visit to

Miss Ellen McCaffrey to here on a visit to rela
tives.

Mrs. A. R. Lordly received callers on Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week at her home 
on Germain street.

His Lordship Bishop Sweeney was confined to 
the paiace the first of the week by a alight attack of 
tiloesa.

Miss Mary Kane of the Westmorland road has re 
turned from a visit to Charlottetown.

Mr. 8.8, de Forrest of. German street to quite ill 
this week.

Mrs. L. B. Anderson returned Tuesday from a 
delightful trip to Yarmouth and other parts of 
Nova Scotia.
~ Mr J. W. McCordick of the Customs department 
returned from a trip to Prince Edward Island this 
week.

Mrs. Albert Webster of Shedlac to spending a 
abort time with city friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. McAlplne were in Toronto 
fora little while recently and were guests at the 
Orand Union hotel.

Mrs. Noble has been In Woodstock lately visit
ing her sister Mrs. ttewcomb.

Miss Ada Pnrdv of Amherst who to at present on 
• visit to Mrs. (Senator) Wood of Sackville, will 
shortly take np her residence In this city.

Mr. James Gregory returned Saturday from a 
trip to New York.

Miss Louise Carling of the North end has return- 
ed from a short visit to friends in Bastport and 
other parts of Maine.

Mrs. Alfred Pound received her friends this week 
atlOO Leinster street.

Miss Mitchell of the G. P, hospital to spending 
her holidays in Waltham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. Hay cams back last week 
from a three weeks stay In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. William Barton left Monday for a 
visit to New York.

Mrs. A. J. Parker has returned from Boston, ac. 
xmmpantod by her friend Mrs, Fogg who will spend 
some time with her.

Mrs. Wm. McLeod has returned to Greenwich 
after a pleasant stay with friends.

Kiss Blanche Richards to here on a visit to
^Mtos* Florence Marier of Greenwich ;is spend. 

Me a short time with friends.
Mrs. D J. Bogleto here on a short visit to folend, 

sad relatives.
Mr. R. O. **ln returned. Saturday from • Itttie 

grip to the States.
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The Monarchllllnery At Low Prices.

ir ot the Peril ien millinery 
163 Union Street, denrei 
the ledier ol St. John this 

в hie prices are lower 111 IB 
his geode at the same time 
etook in the city. In isot 

lung but the beet geode 
lople eay that beoauie the 
Ihe goods cannot be first 
Marr directe the ladies at- 
ot. He purchaser only from 
>s in London, Parie and 
aby laving the profit of the 
which hia patrons get the 
err invitee inspection of hie 
excellent stock ot general 
a knows that hie goods tor 
as cannot be excelled.

v 0J.1I,
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Economic Boiler
IS PORTABLE Has an outer casing and requires 

no brickwork. Leaves our shop 
mounted on skids ready for 
Some tests show a saving of 30 
per cent, over a common brick- 
set boiler. We guarantee at least 
10 per cent.

Iuse.

SAVES FUEL і

■1ROBB ENBINEERINB C0„ LIMITED, AMHERST, N. S.MONOTON.

Рвоевжяа is farsnle in Moncton it the Moncton 
at M B. Jones.bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield and 

Bookstore].
Got. 20,— Mencton to a wonderful place for 

conventions and meetings of all kinds, its central 
position making it very desirable for such fonctions 
and the hospital willingness of the people to enter
tain strangers proving another attraction. Scarcely 
had the last visiting minister In attendance at the 
recent meeting ol the Maritime Presbyterian Synod 
departed, when there was another iiflnx of 
strangers, this time the teachers attending the unit
ed meeting of the Kent and Westmorland County 
teacher's institute, which opened In Victoria school 
hall on Thursday morning. The hall was prettily 
decorated with bunting, and potted plants, and 
there were nearly a hundred and fifty teachers pre
sent. In the evening the visiting teachers were 
entertained at tea in the Victoria school rooms, by 
the Moncton teaching staff, and during the public 
meeting afterwards an excellent programme was 
rendered by Professor Watts' Amateur Orchertra. 
Mrs. Watts and Miss Harper of Shedlac favoring 
the company with vocal solos.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith gave a large and most en
joyable at home, to her lady friends, on Friday 
afternoon, at her handsome residence Barberry 
Lodge, on Hlgt field street. The fonction was in 
honor of her guest Mrs. Clarence Dlmock of Wind
sor. Mrs. Smith received her guests In a very 
handsome gown of rose colored ails, and was as
sisted by Mrs. Dimock, Mrs. F. R. F. Brown, Mrs. 
F. P. Reid, Mrs. В. В Chandler and Mrs. R. W. 
Hewson.

The many friends of Misa Lillian Barit, formerly 
of the teaching staff here, hat now of Dorchester, 
were glad to see her la town last week. Miss Burt1 
was attending the meeting of the Teacher's Insti
tute.

Mbs Nesbitt of Shedlae who was also attending 
(Оохтшиво о* Кіанга Раси.)

■уттттттгтгт*іггігглгтпгт^
LADIES

ю оі So о< і
о1 Daniel Appointed.

Mr. Robt. W. Crook- 
eterted the bell a-rolling 

eeekeie alter p: eletrmert 
g the ear oi the diepenere 
fepyty Mayor T. B. Rob- 
laniel were in the race for 
of the hospital commission 
m the position. Aid. Don
ating to do with the hos- 
tra previously. Ho was a 
a, and had some difficulty 
ing board leading to his 
difficulty, it is aiid, arose 
nought by a min against 
і for injuries due, so he 
і the hospital, to neglect, 
l’s evidence wis rather 
uissionors. It mode quite 
long the profession," and it 
ire before the commission 
ne to accept the offer of 
ho visiting stiff.

Was omelet
і going to move, old man.’ 
ive ! Whoever told you

11’—Boston Globe.

Everywhereto ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ o
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to Oladmire the New Costume Fabrics for 
'97, made by,........................to 1

O
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Oxford Mfg. Co., Oxford, N. S.
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When
You Pelee Island WinesOrder

..BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
esexrowx, July te, 1897. !

E. G. SCOVIL, Agent Pelee Wine Co.
Dba* 8re—My wife had been afflicted with nervous prostration for several yean, using 

every Jtind^of medicine recommended, bnLobtalning no jrafief untU I^>meured some of
greatest tonic oflhe age* I think to much cannot 5e said in its praise? and no houo 
should be without It. We have recommended it to several suffering from Lu Grince 
and Debility with like good results.

;:
■

і
I ra your, entefollj 

JOHN a CLOWES. mAsk for Our Brand and See You Qet It шт

mE. G. SCOVIL I Maritime Agent 
Tea and Wines ! 62 Union Street.
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Mrs. Жщ&ш mn 1Ь» lassis ol Mrs. i. L.

Tbs stsaj friands is tbls piece of tbs let# Mrs. 
N. K. Oerfasa oi Kl»« nos psrhb, were Tsrj sssch 
shocked lo beer ol her saddea deeth leal weak sad 
eateed elec irait sympathy to the harassed Isaoilj.

Mn. Was. McL-od returned Iron a stall la 8L 
Jobe lest

Mrs. Va. Short sad Mrs. 8. B. Short base re- 
tamed Irom в eWl to Boeton.

MMs Blaachs Btcherds Is slatUe* friends la St 
John.

Mias rannle BonneUofSnttonla slsltlci Irlande

EEB ИТШЗЖ STORY.Itfmraт» iwe»ЙОЛ Am
*M1

t
; J Fry’s 

I Cocoa #
» Л 'ë ,ttand Mow to

Mm. Step ban P. Clapp tails wbat МП- 
bom'a Heart and Nerse Pilla did lot her.

Mrs Clapp aajr», “ I base bean a arrflerer 
from extrema nersooeneee he years, and 
lor the last two years my heart has

t
rk.

3

m
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Mws Florence Mnrley to visiting friends In 8t. 
John.

Mn. D. T. Bogle to vtottfeg friends in Bt. John.
Miss Merlon Welker and Мім O’Brien trained 

nurses were the guests of Mrs Sancton Belyea last

Mr. Arthur Belyea spent Sunday with friends

Mrs. Chai. Whelpley of Fredericton la the guest 
of her mother Mrs. Wo. McLeod tbto week.

WOODSTOCK.

[Paceanas Is for aale In Woodstock by Mrs 
Lease ft Co.]

Oct. 20,^-Woodstock was gaily decorated with 
flige and bunting on Tuesday is honor of the visit 
of t ie Vice Regal party. Toe Governor General. 
Countess of Aberdeen and Lady Marjorie Gordon 
with suite arrived at Woodstock by special train at 
eleven-thirty, and were met at Queen street station 
by Mayor Hay and several members oi the Cound • 
The band was In attendance and as the train drew 

.Into the station played insplnting music. The 
Vice-Regal party were taken tor n drive around 
the town and sabnrbs before luncheon. In the 
afternoon a large and representative endlence fi Jed 
the Opera house. Mayor Hay, the members of 
Council, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Neales, Mrs. Randolph 
Jones Mrs. C.L. Smith and Mrs. R. B. Jones* 
occupied chairs on the platform with the Governor 
General and Countess of Aberdeen.

Mayor Hay presented sn address to His Excel, 
lency, which was replied to in a happy manner by 
Lord Aberdeen. Lady Aberdeen then addressed 
the meeting on "The Victorian Order of Nurses." 
Lady Aberdeen treated her subject In a moat log! 
cal and practical manner, making the end and 
object of her scheme very clear to her audience, 
and impressing the value of the Order of Nurses on 
the minds oi' the assembled people. Her address 
was received with much enthusiasm. A committee 
of ladles and gentlemen was then appointed to aid 
locally in the work of establishing the Order. At 
the close of the addremea a number of citlxene 
were presented to the Governor General and 
Conntesa. The Vice Regal party left by special 
train at four-thirty. ▲ large con-corn se of people 
assembled at the station to w.tness the departure of 
their excellencies.

A prirate recital of Shakespeare,■ play—The 
Winters lale was given by Misa Minnie M. Will
iams of New York on Tuesday evening in the 
Knights of Pythias H ill. King street. The hall was 
comfortably filled with an late reeled audience who 
fully appreciated the excellence of Misa Williams 
presentations of the varions characters. Her por
trayal of the calmly dignified and greatly Injured 
Leontee in bis wrath and malignity was splendid, 
and the complete change of facial expression, voice 
and manner as she personified Hermlone tai 
marvellous. The demure sweetness ol "Perdita 
the jocularity of “Autolycus*, and the uncouth 
mannerism oi “Cleomi" were each in their w*y a 
perfect character representation, and showed 
plainly the wonderful versatility of talent possessed 
by this young lady. Miss Williams’ entertainment 
wm a thoroughly enj >yable one.

Mrs. Stephen Smith entertained a large nnmber 
of her friends most pleasantly at a drive whist party 
on Monday evening. Miss Poole and Mr. G. A. 
Taylor were the fortunate winners of the first prizes.

Mrs. Lawson ana Miss Stevens of St. Stephen 
are the guests of the Misses Brown, Greenbank.

Mr. English Brayley of Montreal spent part of 
this week in Woodstock.

Mr. James Creighton of the People’s bank Is 
spending some weeks at Hartiand in charge of the 
agency of that bank, lately opened there.

Mrs. J. C. Creighton is visiting friends in Hali
fax.

Miss F. Smith returned to St. John on Tuesday.
Rev, Scovil Neales of Sussex and Ven. Arcedea- 

con Neales are spending part o( this week rt And
over.

Bev. Semes Whiteside and Mrs. Whiteside are 
spending this week in St. John attending the Pro
vincial Sunday School Convention.

Misa Emma Henderson and Mrs. Frank Rankin 
are spending this week in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Young, Mrs. Shea ahd 
Mrs. F. H. Hale are In St. John this week as dele
gates to the Provincial 8.8- Convention.

Mrs. Tames T. Smith to attending the World's 
Women Christian Temperance Union convention at 
Toronto.

A party of ladies drove to Houlton In the back- 
board on Friday and enjoyed a moat deligh lui 
day's outing. Those at the party were Mrs. George 
Taylor, Mrs. Gilbert VanWart, Mrs. J. N. W. 
Winslow, Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mra. Duncan, Mias 
Hume, Miss Smith, Mbs Seely. St. John. Mra. 
Sanderson, Mrs. Wm. Connell, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. 
Baird, and Mrs. W. Fisher.

BT. GBOBGB,

Oor. 20.—Misa Emily Milliken daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Milllken was united In marriage 
to Mr. McGee of Back Bay at the parsonage on 
Wednesday afternoon Oot. OJi, by Eev. Henry 
Levers. The bnde was attended by her sister Miss 
Kate Milliken.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of 8t. John were recent 
guests of Mrs. Thomas Barry.

Mrs. Urania Hibbard has returned home alter an 
absence of several months in the West.

On Thursday afternoon Mias Marne McClanigan 
was married to Mr. William Henry of Bocabec. 
Rev. Mr. Fraser performing the ceremony in the 
presence of relatives and a few friends. The bride 
was attired in a costume of blue and was unat
tended.

Dr. GlUmor and Mrs. Gillmor of St. Martins 
spent a day or two with Hon. A. H. and Mrs. 6111- 
mor last week.

Miss Marne McGee has returned from a pleasant 
visit in 8t. John.

! Absolutely
free from foreign and injurious adulterants.

Famous the world over for the 200 medals 
and awards it has won for general excellence. 
Easily soluble—delicate flavor—rich—nutriti
ous—concentrated. Above competition for half 
a century because quality counts.”

Ask tor Fry’s Concentrated Cocoa.
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centres.
............ Brunswick street
..............Barrington street
...............111 Hollis street
...................George street
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.............Dartmouth N. 8.

к'Рвоевжмis for sale... -adlax by 
and at the following news stands and
C.S. DsFeettab,..
Mowro* A Co.,. ..
Спотово Smith,..
Lus ft Oobxollt, J^Wi>
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Au■
Самара Nbws CoM.
J 6. Кьпгп 
He Savon,....
J.W. Alls*,

Last week was gay with dinners teas and two 
enjoyable dances, even though most of the functions 
were given for people going away.

Mrs. Slayter bed an Informal tea on Monday 
afternoon and there were several other* of the same 
kind, notwithstanding the fact that there was a 
scarcity of men owing to the mobilisation. In the 
evening there were two dinners, one ol which was 
at OAlands by Col net and Mrs. Leach.

Mrs, Montgomery Moore was at home on Friday 
having resumed her day for the winter.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Townshenl gave a 
large "at home,” and her rooms were crowded 
throuohout the afternoon, the tea-room especially. 
People were very smartly turned out, and the 
smart hats to be seen were legion. Mrs. Towns- 
hend hereeli looked particularly well and was, as 
usual, an ex ellent hostess. There were fewer men 
present than is usual at Halifax teas, bat there was 
a vast number of ladies, and among them severe 
new and prett7 faces.

Tuesday evening was taken up by the very 
pleasant and successful dance given by Mrs. John 
F. Stairs in her pretty house on South street, which 
has jnst been done up. Tne dance was given tor 
Miss Bell, who has been making a long visit to her 
sister Mrs. Stairs, and for Miss Geraldine Stairs, 
one of this summer's debutantes. Only girls and
___ were Invited, with the exception of three or
four married couples,In imite friends of the hostess.

Dancing was in the drawing reom, which is a 
large room, and the floor being ex :elient was most 
energetic. There were any number of men at this 
dance, which added greatly to its success; and of 
course a capital supper, which was appreciated by 
the gnests in spite of the youth ol most of them.

Among the debutantes was Miss M. Corbett, who 
has just returned from school in Germany, and was 
looking charming in white. Miss E. Stairs also 
looked particularly well.

On Wednesday after the football match Mrs. 
James Dnflas had quite a large tea at which nearly 
all the guests were yonng and unmarried. Is was 
an exceedingly pleasant party and a very pretty 
one. Miss McNutt who is staying with Mrs. 
Dnflas assisted her in the duties of hostess.

In the evening a dinner was given at Govern
ment house chiefly for the ladies who left this week 
for Bermuda and the West Indies.

Lieut. Crichton, R. A., who expected to go to 
8t. Lucia with bis battsry, has been ordered to 
India, where he and Mrs. Cnchton left for last 
week. Several farewell teas were given in their 
honor, and a dinner was given for Mr. Crichton by 
his brother officers, among whom he is most 
popular.

Mrs. Stewart and her little eon arrived last week 
in the St. John city from England and will make a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Seeton. Mrs. Stewart's many 
friends will be glad to have her once more in Hall-

:

troubled me greatly. I could not sleep 
soundly, and would often awr ken with a 
start, together with a curious feeling as if 
my heart had stopped beating, and it 
would be some time before I could recover 
myself. At times I became very dixzy, 
and a mist gathered before my eyes. I 
have taken many kinds of pa 
cinee, but could get nothing to 
Finally I received a box of Milburo'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am glad to 
say that they gave me relief in a very 
abort time. I now sleep well, mv nerves 
are steady and strong, and I am better in 
every way than I have been for years.

I can recommend Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills very highly to those suffering 
Irom any trouble affecting the heart and 

for I know that they have been a

:I
і Mr. Hyram Finley to spending a few days here 

the guest of Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe.
Prof, and Mrs. Robeita have the elncereet gym- x 

pathv of the entire community in their greet be- ytj- 
reavement in the ead loss of their bright young eon

The Misses Dramgold have gone to Boeton to 
spend the winter.

Mr. James Kelman gave an oyster rapper on 
Saturday evening to a number of gentlemen friends 
on hto retiring from the proprietorship of the 
Brunswick Hotel. Hto successor to Mr. Has en Me 
Gee who has purchased the property and will re
furnish and make improvements.

Rev. Mr. Lavers and Mise Lavers went to St. 
John on Tuesday to attend the 8.8. convention.

Мім Ella Ludgato to visiting relatives at Moore's 
mills.

Mr. Edwin Rowell ol Watertown New York to
Max.

;.

t

і Atheistane whose death occurred on Saturday

Parisian
£ spending a few days In town.

Ton cannot afford to be indifferent of 
the news of thi. «tore. Only thirteen 
month, ol 1, it ha, yet entered into the 
life of St. John in an earneet, positive 
and effective way.

рятітоовіАО.
nerves,
great boon to me.”

(Signed) Mae. Btxpehïn P^Clapp, ^
Oor. SO—Mr. J. Dunlop of St. John was <n town 

tbto week.
Mise Alice M. Blakney who has been visiting 

friends in Boeton returned home last week.
One evening last week a party of young ladies 

and gentlemen went on a drive; after which they 
repaired to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Roden. They were heartily welcomad by the host 
and hoetees and after dancing for some time they 
were taken into the dining hall where they were 
seived to a bounteous repast. The» arrived home 
in the wee ema hours, after having spent a delight
ful evening.

The Baptist church was the scene of a very 
happy event today namely the marriage of Mis s 
Maud Kay to Mr. Biggot ol Boston. The church 
was prettily decorated by Mrs. Jonah, Mrs. King 
and several others too numerous to mention.

The bride was attired in a very. becoming gown 
of grey. The happy couple left on the C. P., R. for

Mies Annie Webster spent Sunday on "Apple 
Hill” Anagance.

Mr. Hum hrey Davidson of Anagance was in 
the village last week-

Mrs. 6. A. Hnestis and family ol Wind «or. N. 8 
are here visiting Mrs. Webster on their way to 
Toronto.

Mrs. J. R. Pasco» who has been visiting in Dor
chester retained home on Saturday.

Mr. W. B. Ryan spent last week visiting friends 
in Elgin.

Mrs. ti. B.Baker and daughters are visiting in 
Halifax the guests of Rev. Mr. Small.

Mus Julia Keith went to St. John last week to bo 
present at the marriage of her cousin Misa Florence 
Stockton.

Mr. Raymond Baker has returned to Sackville to 
resume his studies at Mount Allison.

Mr. Fred Henderson of Truro was in town this

Mr. and Mrs Hanson were in Moncton last week,
Mr. F. Allen of Shediac spent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magee have returned from 

their wedding trip. They leave for St. John In a 
few days where they will reside la the future.

Messrs. Brooks, Peters, and Lee Dickson of 
Moncton were in town this week.

818
і ■/ Some very pretty dresses were worn, the Misses 

Rcbertson looking especially well. The dance was 
a late one, as people were in no hurry to leave, and 
in all ways was one of the best of the season.

1 ■

ALTEBITIOI SUEJ[X.
і FABBSBOBO.

[Prog bibs is for sale at Parrs boro Book Store. 1
Oct. 20»—The sympathy of Parrsboro people was 

deeply stirred by the terrible calamity at Windsor 
and will no doubt take practical shape at the meet- 
ingof citizns in St. George’s hall this evening. 
Since the fire nothing else is talked of yesterday 
and today a number of persons went to Windsor 
among them Mr. В. B. Reid, Mr. Claude E ville 
and Dr. Townshend.

Mrs. F. A. Rand and little son are visiting re
latives at Bear River.

Mias Blanche Wotten, Mr. Alexander Cameron 
and Mr. Varley Fullerton were delegates to the 8- 
8. convention In Halifax.

Mrs. D. Gillespie and Mise Alice Gillespie are 
visiting friends in Boston.

A special train took quite a number of people to 
Springhill on Thursday the day of Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen’s visit.

Mr. C. 8. Muir spent a part of last week at 
Trnro.

Mrs. Pay and Mrs. C. R. Day are visiting friends 
in Boston. Mrs. Rivers has return?d from St. John.

Mr. C. B. Smith Q C. and his family returned to 
Amherst the first of the month.

Mr. H. A. Hltlc oat of Amherst was in town for a 
few days recently.

Mr. D. A. Houtley is in St. John.
Mrs. Hayes came from Wolf ville with Miss Stella 

Cuunabell who has b :en her guest for some time.
Mrs. Copp and Miss Kathleen who were with 

friends at Windsor at the time of the fire have re
turned home.

Rev. J. T. Butter was at Amherst for a day or two 
last week.

Rev. H. K. McLean rode to Porlanjuque on his 
wheel to take the services of Rev. Mr. Ness Sunday 
before last, Rev. Mr. Blaine filling Mr. McLean’s 
appointments here.

Miss Gnssie Rich has gone ti spend the winter 
with friends in Boston.

Mrs. Stuart Mason has returned f.om a visit in 
St. John.

Bt. George’s church was most tastefully and ap
propriately decorated for the harvest festival the 
fljweri and fruits if .erwards being sent as usual to 
Springhill hospital.

:

Carpenters are to come and give us 
more room. Before they begin to tear 
down, cut, saw and make a dust we want 
to dispose ot all our French Pattern 
Hats and Bonnets and copies made in 
our own workrooms.

Your choice of all our patterns $5 00, 
each. Our own makes reduced to $2.00, 
$3 00, and $4.00, each, these prices will 
only hold good until the alterations are 
made.
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ONLY A 
COUGH1

On Thursday evening a dance was given by Mrs* 
Robertson at her home on Pleasant street, which is 
aimirab y adaptea for entertaining. There was 
plenty of room for dancing, as the guests only 
numbered about seventy, and all the arrangements 
were adminbly.

The balcony at the back of the house was draped 
pi red and lit with elecurlc light, and the small 
garlen was illuminated with Chinese lanterns.

Guess.

WB BOB BIO TON.
Bat it may be a sign 
of some serious mal
ady fastening itself 
upon some vital parts.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the ■ irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

Always gèt PUTTNER’S; 
It is the original and best.

[ Рвоевжад is tor sale in Fredericton by W.T 
H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorn:].

Oct. 20,-Mrs. Kingdon returned home on Mon-
1 After a long absence of several years spent In 

M ontreal and Boeton Mise Beverly returned home 
on Saturday where she will remain for the winter.

Misa Beverly was accompanied on her return by 
Mr. and Mra. Fulton Beverly and Mrs. Otto. 
Belnecke of St. John and all were guests at Grape 
Cottage for a part of the week.

Mrs. James Gibson and Mrs. I.C. Sharp ві 
Marysville are In Bt. John attending the Provin
cial 8.8. Convention.

Dr. Duncan Myshiall of Portland Maine, to re
newing old acquaintances in the aty.

On Thursday evening Miss Ethel Hatt entertain 
ed a party of friends at whist as, a farewell to Chaa. 
Neil who left for Vancouver, В. C. today.

Miss Edith Gregory and Miss Jeannette Bever
ley are In St. John, having been sent as delegates 
from St. Paul’s church to attend the Provincial 8. 
B. Convention.

Mr. W. J. Robertson of Montreal to to town.
Mrs. John Ж. Edwards and Mrs. Frank Vanbui- 

kirk have gone to Boston for a few weeks.
Mr. Howard Woodbridge went to Si. Stephen on

\ [fe

□I TBUBO.
[J,1 in intelligent

people in this a 'VXfcj 
day and age al-S 
most without ex- wXl 
Ception, protect Wft/j 
themselves 
against small- y\ 
pox, by vaccina- v |Л ) 
non. Consump- Л 1 
tier, kills in n'rjjf 

ar more рео-f/ ^ 
than small- / ГІ

[Рвоеввввiefor^saleinTrMObyMr.^6.(L Fnl- 
O’Brien.] 6f/f

Oct. 20,—Mr. and Mrs. Cotton from Charlotte
town P. В. I., who have been spending a few days 
in town with their son Mr. F. L. Cotton of the 
Merchant's Bank, were guests at the Learment

. В
І':

і« 1î
11

during their stay.
Mrs. Fitzgerald of Harbor Britain Nfld, who has 

been visiting her sister Mrs. D. 6. Cllsh, leaves for 
pox, cholera, H home next week, accompanied by her niece, Miss
yellow fever and МаЬзІ Bishop, who will make a prolonged stay on
all known »he island
plagues kill in Jensofthousandsof ^ drcMltulceB lttmdlng M„. B. T. oral,-.
threatened £y°this deacUy disease, but take d:.th «re moil Bld, «id tb. bere.eed hoBbind ind 
no precautions against it. M. two little children hire the .incere ijmpsthy o

Consumption approaches its victim step the whole community, 
by step. First there is a little “out of Mjm Gertrude U.qnhart, en route to her home 
sorts ” feeling, the digestion isn’t just right, in from Boeton, was a guest of her aunt
the appetite falls off, the liver is inactive, M w т» WiUon for a few days this week, 
of The Mine. MUllg.n, Bailla,. -kJmMr
pure and the body is improperly nourished, for the marriage of Mr. W. H. Blinktnsop of the 
These conditions get worse and worse. The postal service and Miss Grace Smith youngest 
heart through the arterial system is pump- daughter of W. G. Smith esq. The event will be 
ing thin, poisonous blood into every organ aoj(mDjZod this evening at the home of the brides 
of the body. The organs that are inherently plrectl.Falr.lew\ Pnnc. .treet, well.
Гпо, A/the bsT’straw that breaks îhe Mr.. D. Thom-. g.T. two wry elaborate and 
catnel’s back comes a cold, however slight. ' 'mcceralnl "at home»", last week, on Wedne.d.j 
This, with the accompanying cough, com- and Thursday afternoons, 
pletes the work and an invasion of the germs 
of consumption follows. Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent, of 
all cases of consumption. It corrects the 
conditions that lead up to it. It is the great
est blood-maker and flesh-builder known.

£ Ladies' Tailoring A♦ ♦V
! l! ;

і The Subscribers having secured the services 
of a first-class. LADIES’ TAILOR, will In 
future add LADIES’ TAILORING to our 
regular Tailoring business. Ladles favoring 
ns with a call'will be sure of receiving the 
best attendance. Satisfaction guaranteed.

; .g Tuesday.
Miss Ella Thome and Miss Lattimer are dele

gatee to the convention at 8L John this week.
Rev. J. D. Freeman to spending a few days at St, 

John.
Mr. L. Burns of Halifax is in the city-
Mrs. A. F. Randolph and Mrs. Henry Obérant 

are at Toronto attending the convention now bilng 
held there»

Mr. Albion Baton, Mise Gertrude Baton and 
Mise Fannie Lowell of Calais Maine, are at "Ash
burton Place" the guests of Mrs, F. B. Edgecombe.

Mr. Jack Wet more of St. John b among the 
visitors In town this week.

Miss Jean Cooper to in St. John visiting Miss 
Bessie Ereritt

Mr. Alfred Yerxa of Boeton is home lor a short 
visit.

Mrs. Fred Thompson to visiting friends at 
Ottawa.

Mis. Wm. Robertson and Mrs. T. Willis of Bt. 
John have been spending a few days here.

Mrs. В imnnd Condon of New Glssgow, formerly 
Miss Sfflfl Beery of this city to the happy possessor 
oi a young daughter.

Mr. Edgar Golding. Mr. F. McLean and Mr. 
Carrall and Le Boy Willis of St. John are in town*

Mr. and Miss Bright Clark are visiting Mrs. 
Henry Clark.

the

A. R. CAMPBELL,
64 Germain Street.

/
jf I

*
rs Jewelry
I o oIw. Mr. Lewis Bice, 1. In Windier.

A number ol prominent Tmronlsn. h»v. paid 
firing trip» to the itrlcken town, thi» week, ю 
min, have family ties in the «liter town.

Мін Joule C. Smith, la enjoying a trip to Toronto.
Pie.

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 

EARRINGS, PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, BINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Eto.

if в hare s large (took te select from, end 
will nuke prices right.

FERGUSON ft PAGE.
4I KINO 5ПШВТ.

»

Oh My Feet!'
K. C. McLin, Esq., of Kempsville, Princess 

Anne Co., Va., writes : “When I commenced 
taking your ‘ Discovery ’ I was very low with a 
cough, and at times spit up much blood. I was 
not able to do the least work, but most of the 
time was in bed. I was all.run-down, very weak, 
my head was dizzy, and I was extremely des- 

ndent. The first bottle I took did not seem to 
me much good, but I had faith in it and con

tinued using it until I had taken fifteen bottles, 
and now I do not look nor feel like the same man 
I was one year ago. People arc astonished, and 
say, * well, last year this time I would not have 
thought that you would be living now." I can 
thankfully say I am entirely cured of a disease 
which, but for your wonderful ‘ Discovery,' would 
have resulted in my death."

GBBBNWIOU.

How they ache and pain, swell and 
sweat, blister and bum, so that walking is 
misery. Foot Elm can change all that. 
Get a box from your druggist or shoe 
dealer; only costs 26o. Dost a powder in 
your shoes and net з bow comfort comes. 
Sent by miil on receipt of price. Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

Oor. 19 —On Sunday the 17th, it Paul's church 
was crowded to its utmost capacity when Bishop 
Kingdom administered the rite of confirmation to 
sixteen candidates. The Bishop addressed the 
large audience in a most impressive discourse, and 
the address to the candidates was deeply touching 
and Impressive. The church was tastefully .de
corated frith potted plants and cut flowers. During 
their visit to the parish his Lordship the Bishop and

(

?odo me much good, out 1 n 
tinued using it until I had
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7PK0GRB8S, SATURDAY OCTOBER 23.1897. S
ЖШШАШКАШЬШ олаяв.you are Col. Sword»,' Tom, Dick or the 

deoil P’ With thioho turned end indignant
ly morchod ont.

‘Soon efter ho enooantorod the Colone 
in s public pince end et once ecoooted him 
ebont bniinem. Ho wee limmedietoly 
checked with the remerk :

‘Sir when you here eny basic ess with 
me you will ploose cell et my office.

•Liter, when everything wee being hur
dle te departure of the 

ermy. Col. Sword», who was riding out to 
the camp, met Igo riding into the city.

• ‘One moment, Quartermaster,’ mid the 
the Colone], bringing his horse to e stand.

‘ ‘Sir, said Igo, ‘when you here business 
with me you will please cell at my office.’

‘In the autumn ol 63 our regiment re
lieved a detachment of troops posted at a 
cross-roads several miles lrom headquarters 
at Murfreesboro, Tenu. One evening we 
received orders to return immediately to 
town, and while packing up. a soldier 
found a box ot papers and reported the 
find. Investigation showed to be Quarter
master Igo’l regimental accounts, and in
structions were given to take them along 
and deliver them to him the first opportun
ity. This occurred at Murfreesboro, and 
the box ot papers was returned. On re
ceiving them Igo broke out.

•Well, this beats thunder ! I’ve been 
losing these papers all over the State of 
Tennessee, and some blamed fool invari
ably finds them and brings them back. 
How are my accounts with the Govern
ment ever to be settled if I can’t certify 
that the papers are lost !

•It was reported afterward that the Gov
ernment had imperatively called upon Igo 
to settle up, and in answer he had boxed 
up all his papers and forwarded them to 
Washington with a letter stating that these 
were all the documents, and, as the de
partment had plenty of clerks, they could 
settle the accounts at their leisure to suit 
themselves.’

Men, women andcattle and teams, 
children and animals were in every state of 
distress and emaciation. Some had left 
everything along the way, abandoning

carriage, looking from a distance as 
as a Krupp gun, its mouth open 

toward the bay which boars its 
There is the San Pedro, the San Domingo, 
the San Marten, while only two are given 
the presumably non-eedesiastioal names of 
Labirgend Barbsned and poder.

There aye two coats of arms upon each 
of the guns. The one on the breech is be
lieved to ho that of the reigning family of 
Spain in the year the gun was cast, to wit: 
Philip III. or Philip IV., the other those 
of the maker of the gun. Both the 
breeches and the bands are rimmed with 
numerous raised bands, constituting a 
marked variation from the perfectly smooth 
surfaces of the ordinance ot modern makes. 
Circling the end ot the munie» are letters 
believed to spell the names of the manu
facturers to whom belong the adjacent 
arms. These letters are often as remark
able as the names, being intertwined in 
different fashion ; nor in the epdliog ot the 
same word, or even name, uniform on all 
the guns. The maker of the San Fran
cisco has bis name spelled around that gun 
Cabas me fecit ; upon the Lebirgend Bsr- 
baneda it is spelled Cubas me fesit. The 
maker of the San Domingo, the longest of 
the guns, was Texeda, Alexod, and it was 
cast in 1678. Cid Diosehdeybasmet is the 
lettering which spdls the name of the 
makerV the San Martin, whose produc
tion belongs to 1684, while the Labirgend 
was made in 1693. The metal used in 
these guns is an unknown composition.

As to when these guns reached Califor
nia only conjecture is possible. There 
were four presidios under the old Spanish 
regime—those of San Erandsco, Monter
ey, Sinta Barbara, and San Diego. These 
were the headquarters of the military 
when California was, under that rule.

It is known that when the adobe-faced 
fort called San Joaquin, of the San Frdn- 
cisco fortifie itions was repaired in 1794 it 
bad three 24-pound guns, and it is lightly 
that all of these old affairs was then in 
what is now the State. It is known that 
until Gen. McDowell gathered them to
gether in 1882 they were scattered hither 
and yon up and down the coast, and one 
was not known from the other. Since, 
however, this collection of them has been 
made they have been mounted in Fort 
Mason.

A Veto» Worn the Bust.
Gbroole Invalids Raised Wrmm Tfeslr Hek 

Beds After Glvloa:For the Sowers that strewed oar pathway 
lathasaanydaysotyewsh; .

01 !London, Ont.—Henry R. Nichols, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh ; recovered. Dr.
“SSSStoTcJS;**. ш,
ocaema; cured. Chase’s Ointment. ' 

Truro, N. 8.—H. H. Sutherland, trav
eller, piles—very had ease ; cured ; Chase’s 
Ointment. 60c.

Lucan—Wm. Brsnton, gardener, pan 
worms ; all gone. Chase’s tills 

L’Amable—Peter Van Allen, ecxema 
tor three years. Cured. Chase’s Oint-

:IVr tha hspsa Shat ohsamo sur josnsy
Aad «baWsods wa esa'slssaat.

Thais lbeeia In our hows»AAne, sad vain lagisto-MssUn Batter.
wagons and worn-out cattle to the wolves, 
leaving even supplies of clothing, flour and 
food, and in utter desperation had packed 
their own backs with flour and bacon. A 
few of the emigrants had thus made the 
last six hundred miles on foot, exhausted, 
footsore and starving.

A once stalwart man, reduced almost to 
a skeleton, on reaching the place where 
digging and washing out the gold, threw 
himself on the ground and said :

‘And now I’ve reacted where you dig 
out the gold. For this I have sacrificed 
everything. I had a comfortable home, 
but I got the ‘fever.’ Everything is gone, 
my comrades are dead, and this is aU that 
it left of me I thought 1 should be glad 
to get here, but I am not. I don’t feel the 
least desire to dig gold now. AU I ask is 
to rest. I want to find home—and there 
is no home here.’

Such will undoubtedly be the feeling of 
the majority ot the men who succeed in 
reaching the far northern gold-fields. 
But the men who reached California were 
in a beautiful land, with a genial climate, 
and chances for men to live in many ways. 
The Alaskan argonauts, on the other hand, 
are in an Arctic desert—a land of perpe
tual frost and desolation and death.

’

OSD DOBS ОЖ WAX MOST РХХГ7.

Onelet Guns Oast tss lerS-OS 
the Parade Oraaad.

Within the area ot Fort Mason, a mili- ried for an і
tary reservation in 8an Francisco, and
distributed as mere ornaments over its t. !grass plats, there are at present eight can
non whose singular pattern, foreign origin, 
and great age «»«t« them the most remark
able relics within the State of California, 
as they are believed to be the oldest guns 

^ in die United States.
Of these guns, six are large fortification 

‘ pieces and two are small, tor field uses. 
The years of the casting of the larger ones 
are in raised letters upon the breeches, and 
these show that their manufacture belongs 
to the seventeenth century, the oldest gun 
having been cast in 1678, the youngest in 
1693.

Tradition about the fort has it that these 
pieces of ordinance was made in old Spain. 
They were certainly brought to Calif ora 
ia to fortify the Presidio of Sin Francisco 
in behalf of the Spanish King years before 
the depised Yankee invaded the region and 
began to shape affaire in a fashion which 
led to the merging of the political power 
into that ot bis great nation east of the 
Rockies. That they are Spandiard pro
ductions no better evidence ot such ident
ity need be desired than the names and 
words upon their surfaces, while the dilet - 
tante in heraldry might find lasting enter
tainment in locating the houses to whom 
belong the armorial bearings which form 
so conspicuous a feature of the elaborate 
ornamentation with which each of the 
weapons is adorned.

It is unfortunate that the authentic hist
ory of the guns lies enveloped in darkness. 
The officers longest at the fort know noth
ing of them. They say only‘that they were 
here when we came,’ and that is all. 
Records, data of their past, there appears 
to bo none ; and a movement to send them 
to the Government museum in Washing
ton has been given a setback[because the 
department refuses to admit them until 
some historical information concerning 
them has been secured.

‘How this is to be attainid there is no 
telling. To identify the arms upon the 
guns, to effect translation of seemingly 
mystical words in old Spanish, to read 
through musty archives telling of the ar
rival of tins gun or that, to follow them 
perhaps into Mexico or Peru, would re
quire an appropriation larger than a Con
gress pledged to economy would bo willing 
to make. The likelihood is that the gens 
will continue clouded by the obscurity con
cerning their past, which, however dense, 
wo know to be as strange as the curious 
relief Which is embossed upon their exter
iors.

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread
ful itching piles, 30 years. Well again ; 
Chase’s Ointment. 60c.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
piles ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer ; better. One box Chase’s 
Pills. 26o.

Chealey—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
rheumatiim and suffering from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chase’s Pills.

Matchard Township—Peter Taylor, 
kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. Clmse’e 
Pills. 26o.

Toronto Miss Hattie Delany, 174 
Crawford street, subject ot perpetual colds. 
Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. 26 cents.
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1Dr. Chsee’e remedies are sold by all 
dealers. Edmaneon, Bates & Co., msn- 
nfseturersy Toronto.

Шу
CONSUMPTION CURED.

the formule ol e simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure for Ner
vous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative powers In 
thousands of cases, has felt it Lis duly to make it 
known to his suffering Mlows. Actuated by this 
motive and g desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
directions for preparing and using. Send by mail by 
addressing with sump, naming this paper. W. A. 
None, 820 Power»' Block, Rochetier, В. T.
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Sandy's Salvation.

‘An’ hoo’s the guid wife, Smdy !’ said 
one farmer to another, as they met in the 
market place and exchanged snuff boxes.

•Did ye no hear that she's deed and 
buried P' said Sandy solemnly.

•Desr me !’ exclaimed his friend sympa
thetically. ‘Surely it must have been very 
sudden P’

•Aye, it was sudden,’ returned Sandy. 
•Ye see, when she turned ill we hsdna 
time to send for the doctor, see I gied her 
a bit poother that I bad lying in my drawer 
for a year or twa, an' that I got trse the 
doctor mysel' but hadna ta’en. What the 
pouther was 1 dinns verra weel ken, but 
ehe died eoon after. It’s e «air loss to mo, 
I can assure 
thankfu’ for 
set’.’

)
ARGONAUTS.

вKLM ONT HOTEL
8T. JOHN, N. В.

Some Facte About tbe Klondike by ono who 
hue Been There.

•Right here where I am camped there is 
about eight inches of moss, and then solid 
ice. The thermoneter is at about ninety- 
five or a hundred degrees ; there is no 
•hade, as the son is vertical, and our water- 
bucket is alongside the tent in a hole in 
the solid ioe. The whole country is up- 
•idedown. There is no night. Last night 
the sun set at about Ьаіі-put eleven and 
came up smiling again in about fifteen min
utes, and by four in the morning it was 
scorching hot.'

These are the words from a letter writ
ten home in midsummer by a young man 
who had gone to the Klondike mining 
regions to seek gold. He was at ‘Daw
son City”—a place which, he said, con
sisted of several hundred tents stretched 
along for a mile and a hall in the mod.

•In the midst ot mud, swamp, refuse, 
roots, bushes, moss and excitement,’ he 
continues, ‘there is a sweating mus of 
humanity. Twenty thousand gallons ot 
whiskey are being brought up. Mon who 
pay fifty cents a pound for a bit of bacon 
pay fifty cents tor a drink ot this stuff.’

The hundreds of men swarming there 
could do no work till winter set in, when 
they could burn oat the ircst from their 
claims, patting the mud on a damp to 
freeze again, and standing a email chance 
of finding some gold in the mud of this 
dump when it should thaw the next sum
mer. There are no surface identifications 
of gold, and nine oat ot ten must tail to 
find any. Hundreds of disappointed and 
disgusted men are seeking the first oppor
tunity to get home. Before many of them 
there is a prospect of nothing but starvation.

The conditions ot travel and life are 
vastly harder for the Alaskan gold-seekers 
than they were for the California argonauts 
of 1849. And what those were may be 
realized from a sketch from life of the 

- scenes there, made by a resident Californ
ian:

Hrectly opposite Union Depot. All modem he 
provenante. Heated with not water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the nattai 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

mJ.BIMBvProp.Q UABTMB ША8ТЕВ IGO.

An Officer From Michigan who Became 
Famous During the war,

•Service io the army,’ remarked the 
veteran, ‘certainly tended to develop 
ohamoteristios, and it a soldier poiseassed 
peculiarities they were bound to come out. 
Every regiment had among its members 
one or more who became known to every
body, who were distinguished by a nick
name, and, to a certain extent, wore pri
vileged characters. Some of these even 
achieved fame, and their doings and say
ings were repeated throughout the army. 
Among the most noted ot these io Buell’s 
command wu a regimental quartermaster 
from Michigan. On reporting at Louis
ville I was ordered to take charge of a 
steamboat loading with stores and am
munition for Nashville. Nearly aU the cap
tains and pilots on the Southwestern rivers 
were believed to sympathize with the 
•eoeuioniete, and it was presumed that 
these gentlemen would not give way to 
griot it the boats they were rnoning, loaded 
with Government supplies, should bo cap
tured at some convenient landing by re
bels. Hence the precaution of running the 
boats under the direction of a Union of
ficer with’a gnard on their decks.

‘On going aboard the boat to which I bad 
been aeeigned I was halted at the gangway 
stain by an undersized mao whole hair was 
several degrees beyond unborn and whose 
accent savored of Tipperary, with the sal
utation :

AÜEIS HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N.JB.

J. A* Xbwabdb, Proprietor,ye, but it's something to bo 
I didna tak’ the pouther my-

Flne simple rooms In connection. 'First clone 
Livery Stable. Coeebee et traîne end beets.

хжurea or TAbvr.

!«‘Ladles' smoking cats" are now being ran on 
some of the Rnseian railways. No wonder the 
good sensible wife or mother Is satisfied to be re
erred to merely as ;a women.—Cleveland Lender. Toilet - Soaps.
There never wee and never will be, a universe 

panacea, in one .remedy, for all Ціе to which the 
flesh is neir—the very nature of many curatives 
being such that were the germs of other end in
differently seated disease* rooted in the system of 
the patient- what would relieve one ill. lu turn, 
would aggravate the other. We have, however 
In Quinine Wine, when obtainable In a sound in- 
adulterated state, a remedy for many and grievous 
ills. By Its gradual and judicious use, the frail
est systems are led into convalescence and «length, 
by tbe Influence which Quinine exerts on Nature's 
own restoratives. It relieves the drooping spirits 
of those with whom a chronic state of morbid de
spondency end lack of In teres In life Is a disease, 
and, by tranqullizlng the nerves, disposes to sound 
and refreshing sleep-imparts vigor to the action 
of the blood, which ,1k ing stimulated, coarse* 
through the veins, strengthening the healthy 
•nimal functions of the system, (thereby making 

Ity a necessary result, strengthening the 
frame, and giving life to the digestive or*an*, 
which naturally demand increased substance- 
results, improved appetite, Northrop4Lyman of 
Toronto, have given to the public their supleroi 
Quinine Wine et the usual [rate, and, gauged by 
tbe opinion of scientists, this wine sppoaches near
est perfection of any In the market. All druggists 
sell it.

Fountain shaving brushes, having 
for liquid soap or water are just out-

One oftfae latest 'patents In rein holders for 
buggies le formed of two springs, one to damp 
the dashboaod and the other the reins, thus msk 
lug it easily removable.

Club Cologne Soap, 
White Rose 
Infant's Delight “ 
Fine Oatmeal “

And e nice assortment of

SPONGES
—JUST RECEIVED AT—

The siz large gone are of bronze ; they 
average 1,600 pounds in weight, bare a 6- 
inch bore, and throw a 24 pound ball. 
They were smooth bore, for the rotaay or 
rifle bore was not introduced until after 
1888, and they could send a ball with cer
tainty of aim about 1,000 yards, or lour 
times as far a» could a smooth-bore mueket. 
They are from ten to twelve leet long,their 
groat elongation ot muzzle being due to 
the erroneous idea then prevalent among 
gin founders that the throwing power of 
the piece was increased by the length of 
the bore.

That these cannon were regarded as 
objects of importance and distinction 
amounting almost to veneration may be 
told not alone bom the ornate embellish
ment which spreads from vent to month 
nor to the coats of arms mentioned, but 
from the fact that they each bear the name 

, 4 of some city- or eminent person
saint. Wo can fancy the casting of these 
guns under the offices of the church, their 
mounting beneath the blessings ol the 
priest. They were consecrated as instru
ments tremendous in the defence of his 
most catholic majesty and of the holy 
church. Among these names the Sins 
predominate. There is the San Francisco, 
which now ie mounted upon an old naval

Ktlv

V.C. Hodman ILLAl’S
35 King Street,

Mail and telephone orders receive prompt at
tention.

Telephone 239.
» reserve Ir

liu Jessie Campbell Meet
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

The great lung healer is found In that excellent 
_iedicine sold as Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup. 
It soothes end diminishes the sensibility of the 
membrane of tbe throat and sir passages, and Is a 
sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
pain or soreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It 
has cured many when supposed to be far advanced 
in consumption.

8T. STEPHEN, XF. B.
‘Who in thunder are yon P*
‘I produced the document from head 

quarters, which he read over osrelnlly, and 
with a profound bow bonded back, remark
ing:

Che" Lucaatiskv" Method"; also " Syathsi 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence ofA reel clever woman can fix her heir to look as 
if she bad tiken the top of her head of! while she 
did it.—Atchison Globe. Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

He Hue Tried It—Mr. John Anderson, Kinloes 
writes : "I venture to say few, 11 any, have received 
greater benefit from tbe use ol Db. Thomass’ 
Bclsotbic Oil, than I have. I have u*ed it regu
larly lor over ten years, and have recommended It 
to all tuflerers I knew ol, and they also fonud It of 
great virtue in cases ol severe bronchitis and Incip
ient consumption.'

•You’re all right, and era go where ye 
like. I’ve been takin’ charge ot this craft, 
because she needed a head, but I resign. 
There’s a devil of a lot of our fellows 
aboard, and I’m Quartermaster Igo.’

‘This was my introduction to the Quarter 
master. On the arrival ot his regiment at 
Louisville he had, or imagined he had, 
business with the Quarter master of the 
department and at once proceeded to the 
large building occupied by that officer. 
Brushing aride an interposing orderly and 
pushing open a gate, he marched on 
through the eacred inclosure until stopped 
by a dignified and indignant gentleman, 
who oortly informed him that he malt re
main outside the railing.

‘Who in thunder are you ?’ demanded

I shall never forget the sight presented 
by the tired, stsrved, sick and discouraged 
travelers, with their bony and footsore

or some
■A doitpsn which will not spill the dn.t .herIt 
is placed In the pan Is composed of » hall cylinder 
with eliding cover, which cloaca down on the edge
oft-, pan.

Thty neoerfaiïIn advanced stages of Con
sumption, Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes the cough, checks 
the night sweats and pre
vents extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble the last days. In every 
case of consumption—from 
its first appearance to its 
most advanced stages—no 
remedy promises a greater 
hope for recovery or brings 
comfort and relief equal to 
Scott’s Emulsion. Book on 
the subject free for the ask
ing.

M. Bougbner, Langton, 
its I was troubled with 

elee's Pills I^was

lee's Pills aie anti-billions ana a specinc юг tne care 
of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Cos
tiveness, Headache. Piles etc,, and will regulate the 
secretions and remove all bill

A recently designed spring bottle stepper has 
tin operating lever extending over tne end of 
the cork when closed, to assist in, bolding 

the cork in place.

-Mr. 8. Iwrites : 'For sbont two years I a 
Inward piles, bat by using Pstm 
completely cared and although four years 
elapsed since then they have not returned. P* 
lee's Pills aie anil-billions and a specific for the

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

PISH and GAME

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

ont matter.

CAFE ROYALTHE ШІТ TIMS How to cure Headache.—Some people enfler un
told misery day after day with Headache. There 
Is rest neither day or night until the nerves are all 
unstrung. The cause is generally from a disorder
ed stomach, and a cure can be t fleeted by using 
Psrmelee's Vegetable Pills, containing Mandrake 
and Dsndelion. Mr. Finlay Wak, Lysander, P. Q , 
writes : 'I find Psrmelee's Pills a first-class article 
for Billons Headache.'

BANK OF MONTBBAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor, ÎIgo.AND

*1 am Col. Swords, Department Quarter 
master.’

•Igo eooly glanced over him from head 
to heel and then asked :

‘Don’t the government pay you P'
‘Why, certainly, of contre, answered 

the surprised West Pointer.
‘Then, why in thunder don4 yon wear 

brass buttons and things on your shoulders 
soi a fallow would know you are the high- 
cock-a-loram P How am I tall [whether

Retail dealer In........
CHOICB WINES. ALBS and LIQUORS.IMPills The combination of a screen end storm door le 

accomplis!.ed by having removable pannele made 
of wire screen, glass er wood, as may be desired.

The Proprietors of Psrmelee's Pills ere constant
ly receiving letters similar to the following, which 
explains Itself. Mr. Jonh A. Beam, Waterloo, 
Ont-, writes : 'I never used any medicine that can 
equal Psrmelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney complaints. The relief experienced after 
using them wee wondeifuL* As a safe family med
ians Psrmelee's Vegetable fills can be given tn 
all cases requiring a cathartic.

Turkeys
Believe and Cure 

The GreatTwin Ills
AND.

Chickens»

THOMASDEAN,
Oity Market.

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

a

A now .nrtson’i ball. Is termed In three putt 
held totelber bj seiewr. §o it am be milly ttken 
.put tor the purpose el clranlaz ud dnlng.

Write for umplM.tMttmonUls aadgnerastse.
Ие-аіоумг.

Nora Beotia,
ЩSCOTT A BOWNB, BeUevUU, Ont,meut, at,

Bootoa Mass.
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All Genuine......

Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed

....PURE WOOL
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Absolutely

adulterants.
he 200 medals 
;ral excellence, 
—rich—nutriti- 
petitionfor half

j
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m Finley le spending в Sew days here 
Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe.
Mrs. Roberts have the sincereet eym- 
entire community in their great be- ytr 
a the sad loss of their bright young son 
whose death occurred on Saturday

sian

:annot afford to he indifferent of 
i of this store. Only thirteen 
oil, it has yet entered into the 
t. John in an earnest, positive 
stive way.

ERITIOI SUE
inters ere to come and give ui 
om. Before they begin to tear 
ot, saw and make a dust we want 
ise ol all our French Pattern 
1 Bonnets and copies made in 
і workrooms.
choice of all our patterns $6 00, 
)ur ewn makes reduced to $2.00, 
nd $1.00, each, these prices will 
d good until the alterations are

PARISIAN
Y A
GH1

Bat it may be a sign 
of some serious mal
ady fastening itself 
upon some vital parts.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the ■ irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

ys gèt PUTTNER’S; 
2 original and best.

;s* Tailoring A♦ ♦

ibscribera having secured the services 
st-class. LADIES' TAILOR, will tn 
rid LADIES' TAILORING te our 
Tailoring business. Ladles favoring 
a call'will be sure of receiving the 
ndaece. Satisfaction guaranteed.

. CAMPBELL,
l Germain Street.

/

livelryo o

1ACELETS, BROOCHES, 

SINGS. PENDENTS, 
tETS, NECK CHAINS,
RDS, LINKS, STUDS, BINGS, 
K PINS, HAT PINS, Etc. 
i large stock to select from, and 
will make prices right.

GUSON & PAGE.
4l KINO 5TRBBT.

-

DUFFERIN.
This popular Hotel is now open for the 

reception of guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It le 
within e short distance of all parte of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all purls of the town, pees the 
house every three minutes.

E. lxROI WILLIS, Proprietor.
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Guido in all the loul way* of whiobhe was 
capable. And why because the Com- 
parini had broken their part of 
the contract and withheld money be hid 
thoughts to get ; bee mae he hiked her for 
her purity and goodness ; because he desir
ed to get rid of her without ostensibly driv
ing her sway that he might get her money 
she did have for himself. He tried his ut
most to provoke an intimacy between 
Pompilia and a young Arc tine canon, 
Goiseppe Csponsaccbi, hoping to get an 
excuse fjr a divorce. Pompilia suffers in 
silence with the two exceptions of once 
rushing to the archbishop and once to the 
governor for help, and getting help from 
neither.

The time goes on—her one thought
Being still at night came, done another day.
How good to sleep and so get nearer death.

When suddenly she knows she is to be a 
mother and the “one drear hop з of losing 
her life,” lesves her. Her one thought is 
of flight, she must save her child from 
Guido. She has tried the archbishop and 
governor she now implores a friend to 
write to her parents beseeching them to 
help her to get away— she herself, b ring 
unable to either read or wri e. He prom
ises, but evidently does not, for no change 
ever comes. Finally, she appeals to Cap 
onsscchi and plans h?r escipe. Gnido^ 
perfectly aware of the contemplated depar
ture bat does nothing to prevent it.

After they are gone he pursues sni cap
tures them thinking at last to prove her in 
the wrong and get what he has schemed for. 
But he fails. Pomplia only gets what she 
has been longing fo

As she tells her story 
"The judges judged right In the mtln, gave me 
The uttermost of my hearts’ desire : a truce 
From tortme and Arezzo, ba’m for hurt with the 

quiet nuns."
Presently the convent door was all owe і 

to open, and Pompilia went with the Com- 
parini to their villa outside Rome where 
shortly after her child was born. Guido 
in disguise follows her and with the help of 
four cutthroats, kills the Companni and 
Pompilia, with countless stabs.

As she ley in the hospital she slid : —
’•All the seventeen ye»rs 
Nor once did a snip! >o visit me 
How very d tinrent h oe is mine 
EVom any other woi i's in the world.

But.
«•Sod you see, Bod plants ns where we grow."

Pompilia lives long enough to tell her 
story and utterly viniicate and glorify
Capon sacchi----- * ’her soldier saint.1*
"When I am gone and sorrow stays 
And people need assurance in their doubts 
If God yet have a servant man à friend 
The weak a savior and the vile a fje 
Let him be present by the name invoked 
Gnlseppe Maria Csponsaccbi."

NY- AS- SANPOMPILIA.

InsistШ and PERSONAL m
НІШІ О» ТЮ “Мав ИП> ТН* BOOK.” жA Word far 

—a n<
І»thbo Тшж Warm Pawn.)

Шш* the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. F. 
І street during her sUy in town. 
Aetch nm of Tldnbh is spending a 
the guest of her si «ter Mrs. L W.

1 « -I arojmt malm Ton ud In wefts old, 
▲ad 111 Hnd os. dey mon, time Ml wrok»—

Th. nipti and lor me
To count my woutto—twenty-two do, gw wounds 
Un desdl/—but I do not nier muck—
Or too muck pah.—ud un to die tonight.”

Sorely one of tbe Siddest stories ever 
revelled to tbe world is the story of 

"PompilU ! Pompllls t perfect In whiteness— 
Kerth's fl iww

She holds np to the softened gin. of God."
This essay, composition, reiune—ctll it 

what yon will — may bo a case of a “fool 
rushing in where angels fesr to trend.” 
But if it st all awakens an interest in the 
“King and the Book,” among thone who 
bava refrained from seeking it ont before— 
if it may fill them with the desire to read 
for themselves the ttorv Browning has 
woven, it least ts much of that story as
Pompilia jttllt----- then will my, this effort,
not have been made entirely in vain.

The “Ring and the Book" consists of 
twelve hooks. One does not need to resd 
them ill to get tbs thought of what is
written-----Le ira the origin and plot of
the tale, then listen to Pompilia, as dying 
in the hospital, she tells her story in all 
simplicity and forgiveness.

One “memorable day" in Jane, while 
wandering by a stall in Florence, Browning 
picks up a “iqnare old yellow book” with 
“crumpled velintn covers.” This book con
tains a record ol the murder, by Count 
Guido Franceshiui, of Pompilis his wife— 
worded tersely enough

Wysssm or Natural tens-
the
White of ВД
Мт.М

few day*in fa 
Binney ofaChwçh street.

Miss Btnwart Szaghter of Mayor Stewart of New 
short visit to Mo*eton,the

Upon having just what you call for when 
you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There 
la no substitute for Hood’s. It is an In
sult to your Intelligence to try to sell you 
something else. Remember that all 
efforts to Induce you to. buy an article 
you do not want, are based simply

it to Users 0*1/.
LA OMPPB CURED.

F. McAleese, Postmaster, 
Parreboro’, N. S., writes:— 

^ “Neither I nor my friends ever- 
thought I should recover from 
LaGrippe. The first relief came 
in three days, end though I hive- 
used the Nysssan Minerèl 
Springs treatment barely a 
month. He benefits cannot be- 
estimated in dollars and eents .**

ш
%

■
:

ЩИ Glasgow Is paying s 
guest ol Ml*. Great of Steadman street.

Mrs. Blslr Botsford wbo bss been spending» 
th with friends in Dorchester returned homeі

Upon
the desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
yonr money. Do not permit yourself to 
be deceived. Insist upon having

C. ,. Hu.

Ld«
with Mrs. Brown ofBoUford itrut lor th. ptrotM. 

Mr. ud Mr.. John B. T.jlor .f St. John «re 
in town the guestsol their

lut 8nn-
'

The

SEN I 
POSTA 
CARD NY ASSAM MKDIOINS CO., 

LimitedI іFOR\ N. 8.
WE CURE WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL-

Vi'4TRURO,

Hood’sI 1 ,pending « few d.y, 
noce. In i. B. Mutin of BoUford Itreet.

Mr a. Clhrenc. Dlinoch o! Windier who bu bien

her Irouttfel reitdence hiving been reduced to 
aahe. dnrtng her .bieice, ud .11 her molt cher- 
liked poroe.ilonib.vtng gone up in the general 
r.tn. Петит Irlendi Mra. D.mockhii mnde 

her viilu to onr city. wUl lymptobine deep-

»
V traded to thtmaelven a larger ihare of 

attention than until, by the extraordinary 
policy they have chosen to pursue with re
gard to the byi-law relating to the fire 
limita, one of the very bulwark» of munici
pal law.

Tais wile and responsible body of men 
who comprise the Moncton Board of 
Alderman, have not been entirely free from 
criticism in the put; low corporations an, 
but they have always avoided calling down 
universal ridicule upon thsir heads until 
lately, when they have begun to eipoiienoo 
the unplesant sensation of being the laugh
ing stock, not only ol the city over which. 
they art supposed to rale, but of everyone 
who roads the pipers, and takes an inter
est in carrent affairs ; since, even the local 
papers have been critizing them unspar
ingly, and explaining their Intent blonder 
to them with a frankness which the victims 
no doubt regard ns b-utel in the extreme.

Some years ago a very necessary bye
law wia paa led establishing limit» in thn 
city within which the erection ol wooden 
buildings was strictly prohibited. It was 
telt at the time that the peculiar construct
ion of ths city, and the already high rate 
of inmnnee made soma inch action im
perative and the citizen» breathed much 
more freely when the nets lew went into 
eflect. But from the very first it was evi
dent that it was going to bs more frequent
ly honored in the breach, thin in the ob
servance for wooden buildings continued 
to spring op with mystenoos frequency 
within the fire limits, and no one ever 
seemed to get into trouble about it, or take 
any notice of the buildings themselves; 
they might have been muihraoms, for al 
the attention they attracted. Lut year 
a two story wing was added to a wooden 
building ou the corner of M tin and West
morland streets, in the most open manner, 
and a few weeks ago the City council com
mitted the monumental act of etopidity 
which should send their names down to 
posterity neitly inscribed upon a leather 
medal, not sm iller than » soup plate.

Oie of the board of Aldermen owned 
• wooden building situated on Main street 
and he was desirous of moving part of it 
to one of the reeidental etreets of the city 
and transporting the rest, across Mam 
street to a different location. Instead of 
quietly disregarding the lsw, aa the custom 
bad always been, this gentleman felt that' 
his position ns an alderman called for a 
slightly differently course. So",he formally 
asked for leave to move his building, 
and as the bye-law stared his colleagues lull 
in the face, they set themselves soberly 
—perfectly soberly, to make that bye-law 
ultra vires by gathering in solemn conclave 
preparing and actually passing a resolution 
which authorized an Alderm in ol the City 
ol Moocton to break one ol the most im
portant bye-laws of the c.ty.

It must have been a picture worthy of 
the pencil ol Louis Wain, and surely that 
gifted artist never conceived anything more 
ludicrous than the responsible delib
erative body of men, all of an age to 
vote, and none ol them io their second 
childhood, or in charge of keepers, calmly 
casting their votes for a resolution, espec
ially framed to permit one of finir number 
to break a law, which it was supposed to 
be one of their duties to enforco. How the 
Lord-High-Excutioner-of-Fools most, have 
goat had his teeth, and blushed srilb shame, 
to think how he bad neglected his duties, 
it he heard about it !

The building has moved, all the same, 
and it stands on the south side ol Main 
street to he a sort ol monument of munici
pal stupidity until it is burned down souse 
day with the rest ol thé city. '

Now the citizens of Moncton are easy 
going to an uLumal degree, but at the 
•une time they ire only human, and like tie 
rest of the human race exceedingly vulner
able on one point, which is situated in the 
region of the pocket. So they naturally 
object to running the risk ol having their 
insurance rates increased, and their prop
erty jeopardized by their own civic raiera, 
he ooo the alight unpleasantness which ha# 
arisen over the matter, and the thorough 
justifiable attitude assumed by the low

SarsaparillaL
And only flood's. It Is the One True Blood Purifier.

easy to buy, easy to take, 
easy to operate. 25c.Hood’s Pills і

;
?y їпь her, ro weU.1 With th. mui other minera

t;;"- H.V. w.w. Lodge pMtor 
Oi Central Methodist church, returned last week 
from a trip to the North West.

Mrs. George 
for Halifax

Excellency made a short address referring to the 
air of penect pool-will and harmony prevailing 
between ns and onr American c meins across the 
river» andjalso referring to the magnificent display 
of booting in St. Steph-n in honor al their arrival.

Toe following prominent ladles occupied seats 
upon the platform. The Misses Wbi lick. Mrs. 
J.m-s Whitlock, Mrs. Alfred Lind >n, Miss Grace 
B. Stevens. Mrs. John McQtbbon, Mrs. balah and 
Mrs. Albert A. Laflin

Mrs. Baton ot St. John is visiting her f lend Mrs. 
David Main.

Mr. Frank Todd and Colonel W. Bond min are 
enjoying a hunting expedition at the North Shore.

Mrs. J. D.Chipman and Mrs. Howard B. Me- 
Alhster lelt on Monday to attend the W. C. T. U., 
convention at Toronto.

Mr. George J. Clarke leaves this evening for 
New York, to be present al his brother’s wedding.

Miss Nellie Babb has just returned from a visit to 
t er parents.

Mr. W. H. Edwards arrived home on Saturday 
having enjoyed a charming trip through the New 
England states. ...

Rev- Dr. McKenze is attending a meeting of the 
presbytery In St. John.

Mrs. S. T Whitney is visiting relatives in Boston.
Mr. and Mm. tiali ol Port.and Me., are the guests 

of Mr. Hall’s sister Mrs. Joseph MacVsy; Mr. 
Z icuriah Ha 1 ol Chic іео is also spending his vaca
tion un^er Mrs MacVay’s hospitable root.

Mis« Lacy MacKenzle is now making her home 
with Mrs. David Main.

Mr . Andrew MacWha has returned from a very 
pleasant visit with relatives in Boston and Nsshau.

Mr. anl Mrs. Andrew Mnngall returned on 
Tuesday from an extensive tonr in tbe States.

Mr. and Mrs J. K. Lafl a are delegates at the 
Sunday school convention at S’. John.

Mr. and Mr*. Charles W. Yonog departed on 
Tuesday for New York and Philadelphia.

Mr. C C. Wbitlcck. daring bit brief stay in 
East port was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
^Deep svmnathy is expressed here for the 
nu oeron* suflerere by the Windsor fire, last week. 
Ar a public meeting called by the Mayor fire 
hundred dollars of the town fnnos was voted to be 
sent at once to Windsor, a subscription list also 
being opened at the Mayor's office,

L
lira. George w. DM,1,1 le« town jesterdny for 

lor Btlliu, where the Intend. spending the next

'"мім Grace McLeu of Plctou county Noy. Scott.
tut week the gneetolspent a few deye in town

№ теит"-е*1тЄ took piece In the Pint

Coatesvllle, was married to Mr. Ernest

*'A Roman murder case, 
Position of the entire criminal cause, 
Of Count France-hini nobleman 

With c rtaln four other cutthroats in bis pay 
Tried all five and found guilty and pu t to death, 
By heading or hanging as befitted ranks." 
Now the “Взок” і і this “old yellow 

book,” the King, the story Browning 
wemves.

Wnile the “one halt Home" and the 
“other halt Rome” were arguing Guido's 
case—the one eide holding thit the Pope 
would spare—he, Guido being hall a priest ; 
while the “Tortuim Q іі i” cynically looked 
on suddenly “the great good Pope cried 
out, “when they appeared to him in last 
resort—"the Pope eighty six years old— 
“Who had tro і many lands, known many 
deeds, probed many hearts beginning with 
hi» own and now was far in readiness for 
God."
"I have mastered the whole matter. 1 nothing doubt 
T io ugh Gold) stood for.h Priest from head to hsel 
Instead of as alleged a piece of one—
And Inrther were he my son and Christ’s 
I sni Christ would reaonnee all right in him 
Am I not Pope and presently to die 
And busied how to render my account 
And shall I wait one day ere £ decide 
Од doing or not doing justice here?"

And then he writ3S ;
"Oi receipt of this command 
Acqa tint Count Gnido with his fellows four 
They die tomorrow : Could it be tonight 
The better, but the work to do takes time—
Till tomorrow then
Let there be prayer Incessant for the five.”

Now learn why Count Guido and his 
fellows four were sentenced tans to die to-

release from him.

Coates oi
A. Fryers of this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. B. Hinson pastor of the church,

cf a large number of guests, the 
filled with friends rf the bride and 

..„„m. Ike bride wae .amended, .nd look d 
Cbeimtogtn her brid.1 rebel ol "bile, with resule- 
Uoo rell end orange blonome. Alter the ceremony 
the wedding peril left the cbnrcfa to the «train, of 
Mendel-eobn-e Wedding Mroch. which peeled 
forth nnder tbe iklllnl logera ol Mre. J. A. Killem, 
Ud lepnlrtd to the home ol the groom', pereole on 
Union etteet, where eoee icventj-flre guests rat 
down to luncheon. Mr. .nd Mre. fryer, .re de- 
tervedly popnlnr, udthetr numerous 6 lend, will 
nolle In wn blog the m every proiper.ty ud b.ppl- 

neei In their journey through life.
Moncton people .re deeply Intereeted In the work 

ol assisting the mflenrsby the Windsor fire and 
have gone energetically to work to provide fonds 
lor that purpose. Besides public and private sub- 
scriptlons, Professor J. H. Watts organist ol central 
methodist church with commendable promptness st 
on e arranged lor a sacred concert to be given in the 
church this evening, by central methodist choir es 
slated by the choirs of other churches, and the best 
amateur mn.iclana ol tbe city, in aid ol the suflerere. 
The city oouned have aheady voted a thousand dol 
lars tot tUfiame purpose, and the indications si 
that Moûctün will not beat all behind larger cities 
in Atehm practical evidence of her sj mpathy.

The luneral ot the late Hiram T. Lea son of Mr. 
Paul Lf* took place on We mesday afternoon, from 
his £te n.sidtnee, and wee very largely attended 

Thp services»' the bouse were conducted by Rev. 
W. W. Lodge, assisted by Rev. J. Prince, and Rev.
B. T. teed. The casket was « o npletely covered with 
w. lm, floral oflerings from s) mpathizing friend*. 
The choir ol central methodist church sent a beauti 
lui wreath of chrysanthemums, the mission band oi 
central methodist a crescent, Chrristlan endeavor, a 
•rescent. Grace X ef the public schools a wreath, 
Mrs. Dernier and Mrs. Norfolk, a crown. Mrs. 
Thomas Williams, wreath. Miss Gertie Walker an 
anchor, Mr. Fred Ktnnesr an anchor, Mr. Ross s 
•resetnt, besides numerous bouquets. The services 
at the grave were conduct 2d by Rev. W. W.^Lodge.

in the presence 
church being1
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1 No Knife, 

No Plaster, 
No Pain,

Concluding thus------
Coaid we by a wish

Have what we will and get the future now 
Would we wish aught done, undone In the past ? 
So let him wait Qjd’s instant men call years. 
Meantime hold hard by truth and his great soul.
Do out the duty. Through such souls alone 
God stooping sho vs suffi lient of His light 
For ui in the dark to rise by and I rise.

I
We do not claim to care ALL cases of 

Cancer and Tumor. If we did we would 
claim to do that which is beyond the power 
of man. even in this age ot advancement.

Our Dr. Mason has probably successfully 
treated more esses ot Cancer and Tumor 
than any other physician on this continent, 
«nd it you are troubled with either ot these 
diseases, we will give you his candid opin 
ion. free of all chsrge. If he thinks your 
case too far advanced to expect a care he 
will be frank with you. It this is what you 
want, write us for our symptom blank. It 
will cost you just six cents for postage, etc.

І

f- L.
</1 ■morrow.

Pompilia's parents, Pietro an i Violante 
Comparini lived at Run 1.
"Two poor ignoble hearts that did their best 
Part God'* way, part the other way than God’s

But they were only Pompilia’s foster- 
parents for beinj childless, Vio’ante had 
bought Pompilia from her dying mother 
who had sold her, “that she m'ght die the 
easier by what prie з she fetched,” This 
child Violante pissed off on Pietro and the 
world as he* 0wo. The Comparini being 
well to-do, Pompilia was to hive a dowry. 
Count Guido Grincsshioe “a needy noble 
man of for y-eix” hears ot this Violante, is 
allured by “visions of grandeur and great
ness,” and ever remembering the story of 
Pompilia’s parentage accepts Guido’s 
off ^r of marriage for her foster child. 
Now at last Pompilia will have a name 
of her own ; she does not dream ot the 
hideoui wrong she is committing. Pietro 
sorme and rages. He will not haar of such 
s marriage ; but later they are married 
secretly—Violante whispering to Pompilia 

"N it one syllable 
Girl bride» never breathe a word.

Pompilia hardly knowing what a hus
band meant

"Supposed fiat this or any min would serve, 
N з wit the worse lor being »o uncouth—

So when she sees nothing more ot him 
for three weeks she thinks of a doctor who 
though “lean, sonr-fic id and austere,” 
cured her once 
him since,” and so draws this conclusion— 
“Just as I was cured, I am married— 
neither scarecrow will return.”

Bat this Utter scarecrow does return and 
despite the wrath of Pietro and the sobbing 
of Violante who already repents of* her 
part in the marriage contract ani her 
duplicity towards Pctro, Pompilia is car
ried off to Gnido’s palace at Arezzo.

The dying Pompilia telling her story to 
Don Celeatine in tie hospitsl, remembers 
the years that intervene only as ж blink 
—“four years, one quarter of my life”— 
Four years in which she was tortured by

BYE LAW 18 A DEAD LETTER.

!» Framed for Fire Protection bat Never 
Enforced.

Moncton, Oct. 19—The terrible 
calamity which overtook the beautiful little 
town of Windsor, last Sundty should have 
the eflect of awakening the people oi 
Moncton to n lively aense of th, danger 
which ia constantly hanging over their 
heads by a thread almost as slender as that 
from which the fabled sword ot Damoclea 
was suspended ! To be sure it has already 
awakened a great many of the more 
thoughtful citizens to n vivid realiz ition of 
their own danger, and each remarks have 
been frequently heard daring the past two 
days as: Toat is juit whit is going to 
happen to Moncton one of these days"— 
and : ‘ Well it is a terrible thing, and I 
suppose it will be Moncton’s turn next, 
some day we are bound to go up in smoke 
just the same way, Я we pat np n.few more 
wooden buildings in the city !"

Rev. J. Milieu Robinson in his publish- 
ei sppesl to the citizens of Moncton for 
help for suffering Windsor, altered words 
which have almost a prophetic souad ; he 
said “this was a case ia which the Golden 
Rale should apply and Moncton should do 
for Windsor now, as she would like Wind
sor to do for her under like circumstan
ces.” It will be many a day before poor 
Windsor will bo in a position to do much 
towards helping others, and it is to be de
voutly hoped that we shall not require help 
under similar circumstances, bat if we ever 
reach each » sad plight we shall owe it 
largely to the stupidity and incompetence 
ot onr civic rulers, who have recently at-

er. ЄТЯРЯЯ1Г aha oAXAia

T. K. АІеЬевоп and J. Vroom A Co. In Calai» at 
O. P. Treat'».l

Oct. 20,—The very welcome arrivàl of their Ex
cellencies Lord and Lady Aberdeen, wae indeed an 
event ol inch importance, deserving more than a 
passing notice, it being the first time that St. Ste
phen has been honored by a visit from the Gover^ 
nor General. The most pleasing feature was tbe 
verv quiet and unaunming manner in which the 

entertained by onr ffi :cient mayor and

*
:

I; V !gmete were
council who were ably aesiated by Hon. Gilbert 
W. Ganong M. P., and Captain John D. Chipman.

Their Excellencies Lord and Lady Aberdeen, 
were received at the station on Monday morning 
by Hie Worship Mayor J. T. Whitlock, and Coun
cillor» Isaiah Bridge», Àlmon I. Teed, Albert A. 
Luflin, Edward Stewart, Captain Howaid B. Me 
▲Ulster, Almon Douglas, Bon. Judge Stevens, Hon 
George F. Hill M. P. P. «nd Rev. Dr. McKenzie 
Mayor V. hltloi k read the address of welcome in an 
extremely happy manner, to which Hie Excellency 
made a most cordial reply, after which a number ol 
prominent citizens were presented.

A drive through the quartet of town» as the 
Governor General al:er*ard» pub’lciy expressed It 
was then Uken, the party itc’.ndmg their excelien- 
ciee Lord and Lady Aberbeen, Lady Marj irie, 
Lieutenant Keane, Mayor Whitlock and Hon. 
Gilbert W. Ganong M. P. They proceeded at once 
to the school grounds where they were enthusiasti
cally received by Principal P. G. MacFarlane, Cap
tain Cbipman and a host of school children, Lady 
Mat j nie in the meantime making good use oi a 
kodak taking several snap-shots of the proceed!ад» 
much -to the entertainment and amusement of the 
delighted children. Tbe Governor General then 

mo t patriotic and witty address, granting 
announce-

I it
Onr method ot tna’ment ia being en

dorsed by leading physicians, and it proves 
beneficial in lolly 90 рзг cent ot all cases ; 
nut. of course, we csnnot effect permanent 
CURES in so large a percentage, but if 
<ak- n in time our treatment will remove all 
traces ot the disease from the svs'em. and 
eff-c’ a PERMANENT and PERFECT 
CURE It is a pleasant home treatment, 
ana costs less than $2.00 a week, and this 
includes the advice and careinl attention ot 
Dr Mason by mail.

We will be glad to send іЬз addresses of 
tbo<e who have been using tbe treatment, 
and they can tell you all about the different 
kinds of cancer, etc., etc

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THE 
ONLY PLACE IN CANADA WHERE 
THE GENUINE AND RELIABLE 
TREATMENT CAN BE SECURED IS 
FROM

*If i!

fi
’’ *it

!

і і;

U t

îV
4i STOTT#JURY, Bowm.nvllle, Ont.

N. B —We also msnntacture FOOT 
ELM. a po'itive cure for aneatv, swollen, 
'ired feet, 25, cents, or fire for$1.00. We 
pay the postage and return yonr money if 
not entisfictoiy.

“nor has she seen 3
gave a
of coarse a whole day's bolide? which

received with a storms of cheers, and I
lV

•і
naderbt aid a similar reception was tendered at the 
Milltown school by the vice regal party.

In the evening In the Matonic hall, Mayor Whit- 
lock presiding, a delightful and edifying addren 
was given by Lidy Aberdeen upon the "Victorian 
Order of Farms,” to a large and representative 
audience of ladies, and indeed, one could notice a 
number ol the sterner sex who listened quite as 
attentively as the ladies to Her Excel tncy, who by 
her graceful and sympathetic manner, at once won 
the hearts of her hearers. His Excellency, Lord 
Aberdeen, acoempsaled by bis Alde-de Camp, 
Lieutenant Herae, span entering the hall later in 
the evening was gracefully welcomed by the lair 
aadfemesw rising at onca upoa his arrival. H|a
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PPE CURED.
ie«e, Poetmaster, 
N. S., writes :— 
or my Irienda ever 
sold recover Iron 
’he first relief came 
end though I here 
Nyaiasn Miner!! 
itment barely a 
lenefits cannot be 
[oilers and seats.*

DR IMS W THE WEST..

. r
лелія ІЯ ОЯЯЛТ

WALLS, ЖОЯТЛЯЛ.
ЖЯІШ ЖЖРОШ

і
h#vLife’sAre ee the Bmm end theBeth Wt

People ere 8erpr|*d Bt lbe DeoouBoe- 
meet—Dr. legs It Bet ee the Beene at 
Preeent-Hl. lorged A manette.

»

ШMori Rian three years sgs Phoorkss 
published an account of the desertion of 
Mrs. Inga of New Glasgow by her husband 
and his departure for the west with another 

. The case was a remarkable one 
hem the position all the parties held in 
society end the destitute circumstances in 
which Mrs. Inga was left. Now the Ana
conda Stmdard comes from Great Falls, 
Montana, with a further account of the 
doctor’s doings and his trouble. The story 
under date ot October 14th., is ss follows :

“The little town ol Shelby Junction on 
the Great Falls & Csnada railway has 
again jumped to the front with a aensationai 
and domestic melodrama, the middle act of 
which has for its scene this city. The 
principal actor is Dr. Inga, formerly a 
physician of Grand Falls, and he is ably 
supported by wife No. 1 with three babies, 
all of whom arrived in Shelby Junction 
Tuesday morning, and wife No. 2, with 
whom he lived in thts city and who for a 
season was a prominent member of society. 

'Just where the doctor is at the present 
time hie friends in Shelby Junction are un
able to say further than that he has gene 
down the Marias river to visit a patient. 
He left prior to arrival of wile No. 1, and 
up today noon had not returned.

Early in 1896, Dr. Inga came to Great 
Falls from his home in Nova Scotia, and 
began the practice of medicine. He was 
accompanied by a lady introduced as his 
wife, now known at No. 2, and for a year, 
financially and socially, the family pros
pered. About this time society began to 
frown upon Mrs. Ings, and this was resent
ed by the doctor. Shortly after this a case 
came up in which a consultation of doctors 
was called lor, and Dr. legs was one of 
the number called. Later he took occasion 

cast a slur upon certain members of the 
dieal profession of Great Falls, and int- 

mated that they did not know their bus
iness. This aroused their ire, and the 
war was carried so far as to go back to bis 
old home in Glasgow, N. S , where his 
family is wealthy and well connected. 
The result of the investigation was that it 
was openly talked upon the street that Dr. 
Inge had a wife and family in Nova Scotia 
whom he had deserted. About this time, 
June 1896, the St. John (N. B.) Pro- 
ornes, dated June 16, 1894, was received 
here and contained the following remark
able story :
- 'New Glasgow, Jone 14.—A sad story is 
being quietly told in this town, which al
most throws into the shade Robert Buchan
an’s drama, ‘Alone in London,’ with its 
awful unfolding of a husband’s cruelty and 
a wife’s devo’ion. It concerns Dr. logs, 
formerly of Charlottetown, I then of New 
Glascow, now of Honolulu, where he lives 
with a Mrs. Grant, while his wife is on the 
verge of want in New Glascow. Dr. Inge 
was the son of a wealthy Charlottetown 
merchant, and he was educated at Edin
burgh and there married a young daughter 
of one of the best families in the Scottish 
capital, accomplished and beautiful. The 
couple came out to Canada, and Dr. Ings 
practiced his profession in Prince Edward 
Island for some time. Three years ago he 
removed to New Glascow. So far as 
known their married life was (happy. They 
had a family ot three. Dr. Ings was fairly 
successful in his practice and was a skilful

$a9 ftSharp -4 r rWKDEClfcfB CO., 
Limited £

- - N. 8.
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'T'HERE are many sharp comers in life rough road that turn a 
-i- man from the pleasant pathway of ealth into the arms of 

sickness and disease. Whether life or death wins depends on how 
you are prepared for these sudden attacks. It’s the weak and 
healthless system that the vulture of disease picks out for its victim.
It’s negligence that puts you in this state of susceptibility to disease.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt purifies the blood, builds up the system, and fits you for the fight 
against disease. Eminent European physicians bear testimony to its efficaciousness as a preventative 
and cure for Sleeplessness, Loss of Appetite, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Constipation, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Spleen Affections, Nervous Depression, Indigestion, Sea Sickness, Flatulency, Gout, Fever 
and Skin and Kidney Complaints. It purifies the blood and clears the complexion.
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Here are some extracts from the many testimonials we have received from eminent physicians 
and prominent personages :
From Пг. W. H. Wright, L. R. C. P. !.. L. M., M. R.C.S.E., L.S.A.I.. Medical 

Officer of Health, London, England.
"I take a dose of your Abbey's Effervescent Salt ev 

bath, and I attribute my Immunity from disease і 
rient effects of your excellent preparation. 1 also----
From Sir Henry Irving, London, England.

•* Your Abbey's Effervescent Salt is excellent. It has certainly not been over-rated."

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., Ltd, Montreal, Can..
All Druggists sell this valuable preparation.

Я

УFrom Count W. J. Stomm, London, England
** I find it simply invaluable. I now use no other medicine, and take great pleasure 

in recommending it to all my friends."

From Dr. Thos. Ernest Lovegrove. M. R.C. S. E., London, England
** Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is n safe and useful family medicine and is specially bene

ficial in cases of Indigestion and Rheumatism."

ery morning before my cold 
in a great measure to the cooling ape- 
) find it a valuable anti-rheumatic."

■aі

Price, 60c. a large Bottle.
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‘Tbit precious card,' -'ys De Banville, 
wnJng bis ‘Souveiirr many year» after- 
ware, * still kee< 
ment comes over me, I have only to look at 
that bit of paper.’

That night the boy could not sleep, end 
when deylight finally came, it seemed as if 
the morning never would peas. The bande 
of the clock were paralyzed, or had gone 
to sleep. However, the time wore itself

jr/S 1ЯВРІЯАІІОЯ.goods delivered. Things became badly 
mixed for Mr, Gonth thought it wiee to 
protect himself in case Dr. legs should 
hunt other quarte it where the c’imate 
would he milder. Then Mrs. Ings No. 
2 grew wrsthy and forgetting wile No. 
1 expressed great sympathy for Mr. 
Gonth, tor she knew, she said, that 
Dr. logs would make it warm tor him on 
his return homo tor attaching. As late as 
this afternoon Dr. Inge hid not returned 
to Shelby hot all the other characters were 
there awaiting his arrival, when it ia not 
improbable a realistic scene will be enacted.

Mrs. Ings No 1. is in Montana for bnei- 
She claims that she is the wife Dr.

in the charge of the nurse, was badly in
jured by a toll. The father wee at Big 
Inland at the time. A messenger summon
ed him home. He came. Ascertained ee 
he thought, the child would be all right, 
and returned. The same night, before 
morning, the child wan dead. At length, 
Inge’ wife, heart-broken, managed to get 
him away to Montreal, where ehe had 
friend». His practice had been lost in 
Glisgow. He lhadscarcely got to work in 
the Canadien metropolis when Mr». Grant 
appeared on the scene, end Mrs. logs in 
despair, left her faithless husband and went 
beck to Glasgow with her little family. 
Dr. Ings last act was to draw on bis father, 
through his wile’s brother in Ontario, tor 
$600. With this ill-gotten money he end 
Mrs. Grant sailed for Honolulu.

Mrs. Ings is still in Glisgow broken
hearted and in need, with no means of 
support for herself or children, and soon 
again to become a mother. The story is 
sad, and it is only right that the doings ot 
such a scoundrel as Ings should be known 
to the world. Neither Pi clou county or 
Halilex has often such a tale of unfaithful
ness to untold, and happily it is so infreq
uent.”

At that time Dr. Ings called at the Grand 
Falls office of the Stsoderd, denied the 
story emphatically and begged piteously 
that it be suppressed. He declared there 
was not a word of truth in the current story, 
and said he had never been married but 
once, and bis wife was here with him. He 
was believed, bis wishes were reipeeled, 
and the seneational story was kept out ot 
print. But matters grew too hot lor the 
physician and he resolved to quit Grand 
Falls. He sent his wile East, and a lew 
week» later a telegram was received calling 
him home on account of the olleged serions 
illness of his mother. Later on be retained 
end in the totter part of 1896, located at 
Shelby Junction, where he won a fair 
ly good practice and lived in a 
nicely furnished home. All went well 
until Tuesday morning last, when the 
westbound train brought to Shelby Jonc
tion a woman who claims to be the first and 
only real wife ol Dr. logs. The doctor 
waa not at home, but undaunted the woman 
registered at Payne’s hotel under the name 
of Mrs. logs, and gave it ont that she 
would wait until the doctor returned.

The neWs of wife No. Iі» arrival was 
soon noised about end created a sensation 
al Shelby. Wife No. 2, who is now in a 
delicate condition, took the matter very 
coolly until H. F. Gonth, a merchant there 
placed an attachment on the doctor’s 
household property to eeonre a bill lor

Bow the Kindly Attention of n в rosi Mon 
Helped » Str 0**110» Writer.

Theodore de Banville, a beardless, rosy- 
cheeked youth of nineteen, wee lull of a 
poet’s ambition and had even published a 
thin volume of verses. One day, in a 
mood of fitful audacity, he wrapped a copy 
of the book in a paper, hastened across the 
street of Paris, rang a door-bell, and 
placed the parcel in the bands of the ser
vant who answered his summons. The 
house was that ol the celebrated Allred do 
Vigny.

Having seen his precious book deliver
ed, the boy harried ewey. Already he 
was seized with alarm at hie own temerity. 
So excited was he that he had no thought 
of returning home, but went on and on till 
he was far out in the country. And still 
he walked, till late in the afternoon the 
pangs of hunger drove him back to the 
oity.

coeiege-.111 n
to

4
'I

away, and at the earliest reasonable mo
ment De Banville again rang the great 
poet’s door-bell.

Already there were many people there, 
awaiting interviews with the author of 
■Cing-Mare.’ Bat the newcomer was not __ 
compelled to wait. De Vigny took him 
aside immediately, and sympathizing with 
his impatience, put into his hands the 
copy of bis little book, annotated from end 
to end. De Vigny had bad it by twenty- 
four hours, and already the margins of all 
the leaves were covered with notes—com
plimente and suggestions.

The boy devoured them, and De Vigny, 
happy in the boy’s pleasure, read them 
with him, enlarging upon this or that, 
dwelling upon a beauty here, or a possible 
improvement there, till the boy waa fairly 
intoxicated with delight.

'From that moment,’ says De Banville,
T feared nothing.’ Let critic» say what 
they would, he was a poet, and a poet ho 
would remain.

A man can easily become notoriou» 
these days by announcing bis intention of 
going to the Alaska gold fields.

j
I ness.

Ings deserted, as told in the story quoted 
from the Progress, and her wrongs will 
have to be righted before she will be will
ing to give up the min who, at the altar, 
promised to care tor her ‘in sickness or in 
health, until death do ns part.

Il|
і

Referring to the Ings sensation Dr. Gor
don said lately to a Standard reporter : 
•Dr. Ings came to Great Falla in 1895, 
hearing levers ol introduction from Dr. 
Mubnrnot Lethbridge. I was going away 
tor a year, and on the strength of his cre
dentials turned over my practice to him. 
He is unquestionably one of the finest snr- 
g ions in Montane, and enjoyed a large 
practice while here. On my return home 
in 1896 Inga told me of certain rumors 
in circulation regarding his personal life, 
and assured me that they were without 
foundation. He «bowed me what he said 
was an ‘irregular’ marriage license be
tween himself and the woman known here 
as Mrs. Ings. Later he showed me al
leged affidavit» irom old residents of his 
home staling that Mrs. Ings here was his 
only wile in Glasgow, N, S., was another 
man entirely, and a cousin of the doctor’s. 
I noticed, however, that the alleged affida
vits were not sworn to, and as a result they 
were nothing but statements in writing I 
know nothing about his family troubles, but 
was so impressed with the rumors and his 
evasive and contradictory stories, that I 
I dropped him from our list of social ac
quaintances. My business connections 
with Ings were anything hut satisfactory, 
but I do.not wiah to discuss them at this 
time. The story that comet from Shelby 
Junction is a sad one and reflects seriously 
on the character of the man.’

As he says, he slipped like a thief into 
his father’s house, and there, in the hell, 
the servant banded him a card, on which 
the boy read in ‘beautiful English letters’ 
the name, Allred De Vigny.

Yes, the famous poet had actually called 
upon him I—and not finding him at home, 
bed covered the card with as many lines as 
it would hold, complimeating him upon his 
verses, assuring him ot sympathy, and in
viting him to call.

I
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Our Fs and Other Eyes.і

surgeon.
‘Some few years before this a little Eng

lish girl, Miss Hudson, came out to this 
country. There was nothing attractive 
about her save that she had red cheeks end 
a doll like baby face, out she became ‘the 
rage’ with some young men, end finally 
she married Duncan Grant, the son of a 
well-known eon tractor and local politician. 
In dne time Mrs. Grant became a mother ; 
Grant declared the child was not his and 
thatlnge was thetotber. This was about the 
beginning ol a guilty attachment between 
the doctor and Mrs. Grant. Duncan Grant 
drove his wife out from bis hones. She 
took up her abode on Big Island Меті 
gornish. Dr. Inge eeemed to become com
pletely infatuated with the woman. He 
visited her frequently, often spending days 
with her on this lone island. He neglected 
his wife, children, practice, society end 
everything.

The following incident sstil show bis 
deviltry: One of hie little children when

é Our I’s are just as strong as they were fifty years ago, 
when we have cause to use them. But we have less and 
less cause to praise ourselves, since others do the praising, 
and we are more than willing for you to see us through 
other eyes. This is how we look to S. F. Boyce, whole
sale and retail druggist, Duluth, Minn., who after a quarter 
of a century of observation writes :

“ I have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for more than 25 years, 
both at wholesale and retail, and have never heard any- 
thing but words of praise from my customers ; not a single 

wjm complaint has ever reached me. I believe Ayer’s Sar
saparilla to be the best blood purifier that has been intro
duced to the general public.” This, from a man who has 
sold thousands of dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is strong 

ЩР testimony. But it only echoes popular sentiment the world 
, over, which has “ Nothing but words of praise for 
' Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”
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Short’s Dyspeptlcure.
cures Dyspepsie, Headache, Biliousness, 
etc. 86ots. and $1.00. from C. K. Short, 
St. John, N. B., and druggists generally.

Any doubt about It? Send for the *'Curebook.” 
It kills doubts and cure* doubters. 

Address: J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. .
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‘If H wasn’t sa queer I wouldn't mtod. 
Why didn’t they get earn plein eelor P 
Rebecca says her mother .elected it. I 
<< idnt stay to talk about it—І eouldn4. 
Rebecca walked part way home with 
and she talked about it all the time, Her 
mother paid for most of the doth, and the 
raciety is mating it up. How ooold they 
do snob a thing P* And poor Esther burst 
into tears anew. ‘Rebeooa thought we'd 
bepleased,’ the added.

Mrs. Seabury had collected her 
ed wits during this last speech of Esther’s.

‘Esther, my dear,’ she said, 'this cer
tainly is a cross tor us to bear. But we 
must try to think ol how little consequence 
clothes really are. The material it strong 
and warm. It will make us comfortable 
clothing and we must wear it.’

•I don't see why,’said Either, rebellious- 
ly. 'Ton oen wear your old black dress 
end we children can stay at home.’

‘It nerer would answer,’ replied her 
mother. "Mrs. Beaman end the other 
ladies hare meant to be very kind to us. 
We must consider their feelings. How 
hurt they would be it we refused to accept 
the present which has cost them so much 
in time and expense I Come, Esther, you 
must help me in this matter. The other 
children will take it in the way you do. If 
you except the gilt cheerfully, and as if 
you were pleosed, they will do the same. I 
shall depend upon you to do this.’

•I will, mother, 1 will !' replied
‘And above all things, do not let papa 

suspect that there is anything peculiar a- 
bont the clothes, for it would grieve him so.’

Esther’s example was of so much value 
that not one of the children made any 
complaint when the new garments were 
brought home and tried on. When the 
cloth was made up it looked even more 
startling than it had in the sample. The 
gills’ dresses, even little Nannie’s, were 
made just like their mother’s, with straight, 
plain skirts and short-waisted bodices, 
which buttoned in front. Such frocks had 
been worn by children when Mrs. Beaman 
was young, and she saw no reason tor 
making these in any different fashion. 
Her own daughter's was after the same 
style.

No one knew how hard it was for Mrs. 
Seabury to leave her house arrayed in such 
a garb. But it was a great deal harder 
for her to see her children made so con
spicuous. There was no trace of her un
happiness in her face, however. Her 
struggle had been a silent one, in the sol
itude of her chamber, and no one knew 
that there had been a struggle.

In was indeed a fantastic procession, for 
the cloth had held out wonderfully well, 
and Esther and Hope had short capes to 
wear with their dresses, while little Nannie 
had a long eye with a hood to it. The 
capes were lined and wnded, and were rea
lly very comfortable.

Mrs. Beaman had felt that the crowning 
point was reached when she found pieces 
enough to make a cap for Johnny in ad 
dition to the spencer-

The parsonage was about a quarter of a 
mile from the church, and the Seabury 
family had traversed nearly half the dis
tance when a carriage drove up behind 
them.

‘Herbert, Herbert, do see those queer 
looking people,’ said the lady wh 
ot the occupants of the carriage to her hus
band. ‘They are all dressed in the same 
kind of doth. They must belong to some 
institution, or perhaps they are strolling 
players, and dress in that way to attract 
attention. Do stop and ask them something 
I want to see their faces.’

The gentleman, who was much older than 
his wife, smiled indulgently, and drew in 
his horse beside the little group.

‘Can you tell me the way to Montrose ?' 
he asked courteously.

Mr. Seabury turned to reply.
‘Why, John Seabury, can this be you P’ 

exclaimed the gentleman, holding out a 
friendly hand. -You don’t know how pleas-
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begin. Mis’ White’s about Mis’ Seaburv’a 
size, so we’ll fit thst drees to her. The 
b’ggeet twin ie about the size of my Rebec
ca, so we can get thit dreee eeer enough, 
and we’ll moke one a little smaller tor the 
other twin. The rest of ’em we’ll have to 
guess at.’

*1 do hope the cloth isn’t very bsd,’ 
thought Mrs. Lane. ‘Ann Reiman hain’t 
got no more taste thin a settin’ hen, and I 
do think Mie’ Seabury would hate to wear 
anything very homely.’

She knew it would be of no use to argue 
with Mrs. Besmen, so she said nothing.

A few weeks after this Mrs. Seabury sat 
by the window of her little eittingroom try
ing to amuse the fretful baby, rerhaps if 
the baby’s mother bid bsd less care and 
bird work the child would not have been so 
fretful. Even now her mind was filled with 
worry about the children’s winter clothes. 
They had literally nothing, and the climate 
of northern Vermont necessitates something 
warm.

‘Oh, if we could only get out of debt, 
how happy we should be !’ she thought.

Her mind went back to that June day, 
twelve years ago, when she had married 
Mr. Seabury. How bright and fair every
thing had been to them ! To be sure, Mr. 
Seabury was in debt tor his education, but 
they were yoong and strong and could soon 
pay the amount. But the children esme 
fast. Then the minister lost hie health and 
was unable to preach for more than a year. 
The terrible debt still followed them, and 
now, after twelve years, they were no more 
able to pay it than they ever had been.

Mr. Seabury had no talent for making 
friends, and bis manner in the pulpit had 
become diffident and halting. Perhaps he 
was discouraged with his fruitless struggle 
against fate. At any rate, he was thankful 
to get the chance ot preaching in the little 
village ot Dunbar, although he knew his 
abilities were far beyond the capacity of bis 
hearers.

Through all these unfortunate years 
Mrs. Seabury’s faith in her husband had 
never wavered, and she brought up her 
children to venerate him.

Her sid reflections were suddenly brok
en into by the entrance of Esther, the larg
est twin.

‘Oh, mother, mother P’ she cried, throw
ing herself at Mrs. Seabury’s feet and 
bursting into tears. 1 never osu bear it 
in he world ! Oh dear ! Oh dear !’ And 
her speech was choked by an agony of 
tears.

‘What is it, Esther darling P’ criée Mrs. 
Seabury, laying the baby on the lounge, 
regardless of its wails. ‘Tell mother all 
about it, dear.’

It was very unusual for Esther to break 
down. The was only eleven yean old, to 
be sure, but in wisdom an J experience she 
was twentv. She could scarcely remember 
when the burden of the housekeeping had 
not rested on her slender shoulders, while 
Hope, the smaller twin, had always had a 
baby in her arms.

‘Tell me, Esther dear,’ repeated the 
anxious mother.

‘Oh, mother, thpse awful dresses ! We 
never can wear them—we never can ! All 
just alike ! And how the baby will look in 
a cloak of it ! And poor Johnny has got 
to have a spencer, and it is such awiul 
cloth !’

‘Calm yourself, Esther, and tell me what 
this is all about. I don’t understand in the 
least.’

‘Well, now,* said Mrs. Beaman, briskly, 
to the other members ot the Sewing Society 
•After we voted at the last meeting to get 
a dress for the minister’s wite, I just went 
up there to see if anything else was needed.’

‘I’ve been thinking,’ interrupted Mrs. 
Lane, a gentle-laced little woman, ‘that 
perhaps we had better give the money to 
Mrs. Seabury, and let her get just what 
she wants tor herself. What do yon think 
about it, Mrs. Beaman P*

41 don’t think nothin’ about it,’ retorted 
that lady, sharply. ‘She haint got no 
judgement, I know well enough. See how 
rusty that black dress of hers is 1 If she’d 
a bought something that wouldn’t get rusty 
she’d a showed judgement, I say ! It 
wouldn’t be right to give her money to 
spend, and I, for one, would be against it.’

Mrs. Beaman glanced around the little 
circle. She was a large, portly, woman 
with a massive double chin and keen black 
eyes. Her mouth had a habit of shutting 
tightly, and she would press her lips to
gether until only a line was visible. She 
was dressed in a bright bine woolen gown, 
made perfectly plam. and ornamented 
about the neck by a ruffle of redfsilk. She 
was a wealthy widow, and as president of 
the society and the largest subscriber in 
the church her word was law with everyone.

Meek Mrs. Line was the only person 
who ever dared to argue with her, and to 
day she made a teeble effort to defend the 
minister’s wile.

‘Perhaps Mrs. Seabury didn’t have 
money enough to buy a good black dress. 
They must hive got awful behind with his 
not preaching for so long. And really, it 
doesn’t seem as if I should want any one 
to buy a gown for me.’

She looked around for a supporting 
voie*, but there was none.

‘Well, now I’ll tell yon just how I feel 
about it,’ said Mrs. Beaman. ‘If 1 wasn’t a 
very good judge ot dress goods, and some
body that was should go sad pick me out 
a dress that would wear, and wouldn’t 
fade nor cockle with dampness nor nothin’, 
and should bu? it, and pay for it, I should 
feel to be thankful, I know.’

There was a subdued murmur of assent 
from the other women.

‘As I was saying when somebody inter
rupted me,’ went on Mrs. Beaman, with a 
severe look at Mrs. Lane, T went up to 
Mis’ Seabury’s to find out if anythidg else 
was needed Well, now. 1 tell you it made 
me feel bad ! Mia’ Seabury was tryin* to 
cut out a dress for Nannie—that’s the one 
next to the youngest—and she didn’t have 
half cloth enough. The biggeat twin was 
wastin’ the dishes and the other twin was 
tryin’ to keep the baby from oryin’. He 
certainly is the fussiest baby I ever see. 
He yelled the whole endurin’ time that I 
was there, bat his mother said she didn’t 
think he was sick. Then Johnny had the 
toothache, and he belle red most of the 
time, and Mis’ Seabury was just as patient 
with ’em all. and jnst as perlite to me, as 
could be. I didn’t see the minister, for he 
was writing his sermon, but I did have 
quite a talk with her Why, they hain’t 
got nuttin’ to wear, and no money to buy 
anything with. She didn't want to tell me, 
but it came out a little at a time.’

Here she paused for breath, and Mrs. 
Driscoll, a tall, gaunt woman with a little 
wisp ot hair twisted into a knot on the back 
of her head, made s remark.

•They must he awful shiftless people, I 
think. I don’t believe she’s got no faculty.’

‘That аіпЧ either here nor there,’ retort 
ed Mrs. Beaman. "They hain’t got no 
clothes, sure, and that’s more onr business 
than whether they’ve got any faculty.’

She could criticise the minister’s family 
herseli, bat no one else should have the 
same privilege.

■Well, she continued. ‘I went down to 
Claremont yesterday, and into Clarke’s, 
where 1 always trade, they had a piece of 
goods that was a bargain. It was a good 
heavy piece ot twill, and by taking the 
whole piece they let me have it pretty 
cheap. It cost considerable more than we 
intended to pay, but I’ll make up the rest 
out of mv own pocket.’

‘Why, there’ll be 
want,* я sid Mrs. Driscoll. _

•No, there won’t he, neither.’ answered 
Mrs. Beaman, ‘lor we’ll make a dress for 
every one of ’em, end e spencer tor 
Johnnie and s cloak lor that yellin’ baby.’ 
And her glance ewept triumphantly around
^ ‘Won’t* they look kind of queer, all 
dressed alike »oP’ ventured Mrs. Line

*•1 don’t see as they will. They’ll look 
kind ot nice end neat, I think ’

Mrs. Beaman’s eyes were s trifle bright, 
and all her old friends knew what thst por
tended

•She’ll he gettin’ mad in a minute,’ they 
thought. ‘Then she won’t do nothin’. 
It’s her wey or no way wiih Ann Beaman 
every time.’

So there was no other dissenting voice, 
and the matter wee considered settled.

•We’ll cat and make ’em ourselves, and 
yon can come to my house and sew on 
’em. Yon know the conference meets with 
ns next month, and we ought to have ’em 
done by thst time, so we’ll work fast.’

‘What color did you say the doth was P’ 
asked Mrs. Driscoll.

‘It’s kind ol a dark plaid, and not really 
dark, neither. It won't fade and it won’t 
wear ont for one wlile. I know. Now yon 
all come to-morrow afternoon and we’ll

I use. /Dorxt forget the rvajne. SURPRISE.
і T remember that John Seabury,’ said 

Mrs. Dawes. ‘He was in college when we 
were first married. Ton expected great 
things ol him. Why is he buried np here P’ 

‘He is doing good work here, doubtless,’ 
returned her husband.

•Well, I think he could do more of it in 
a larger place, where he would receive 
more salary.
Seabury has

1 Mrs. Seabury hesitated a moment, then 
cbntinned :

‘It wonldnS be quite honest lor 
say that I liked the garments or that I 
really enjoyed wearing them or seeing the 
children wear them ; but 1 never have lost 
sight of the fact that year intentions srere 
of the very best ’

’Well, now,’ said Mrs. Beaman, heartily, 
‘I’m glad yon don4 bear me no ill will for 
meting yon all look like a menagerie. I 
guess those things won4 do to wear down 
where you are goin’. though. So if youll 
jnst get all the clothes together, ІЧ1 take 
’em home and color ’em so you’d never 
know whet they had been.’

Mrs. Beaman was as good as her word, 
and th« twins rejoiced in dark bine dresses, 
while Nannie end Johnny appeared in 
brown. Mrs. Seabury’s roam came home 
a floe black, warranted never to grow rusty. 
Mrs. Be «msn had no equal in the county 
when she once began to color.

The baby’s little cloak was left untouch
ed, for he had freted himself into a better 
world, some weeks before, and the uncouth 
garment was alssays a moat prenions pos
session to Mrs. Sesbory.

Every summer Mrs. Seabury and the 
children make a visit to Dunbar, spending 
most ot their time with Mrs. Beaman ; ana 
the minister's wife never regretted the 
courage with which she faced her trial.— 
Waverly Magazine.
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What a beautiful face Mrs. 
! The children are very 

pretty, too. Did yon notice the largest 
one, the girl srith the big black eyes P’

•I didn’t look at the children very much,’ 
replied her husband. ‘Were they not 
dressed rather qneerly P Is thst the fash
ion now P’

‘Oh, yon dear, foolish man, of 
isn’t. ‘Can’t yon see that they have had a 
donation party or something, and all those 
clothes have been given them P They are 
obliged to wear them, but don't they hate 
to P Ton could see it in every face, even 
to the baby in the carriage. It's too bad !'

Her remarks were out short by their ar
rival at the church. Mr. Seabury was 
pleased to introduce his old professor to 
his brother ministers, many ot whom were 
not college men. It placed him on a dif
ferent looting among them, and gave him 
new life and confidence. When it was his 
turn to address the meeting everyone was 
surprised at bis eloquence.

Daring the intermission for lunch, all 
the ladies, even Mrs. Beaman herself, felt 
a little doubtful ot the suitability of the 
purple plaid tor the minister's wife. There 
certainly was something incongruous to 
her refined face and ladylike figure com- 
bined with that doth with the crude oolor-
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Special Advice to Ladies Who 
Contemplate Coloring 

Cotton Goods.
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As for Mrs Seabury herself, all,thoughts 

ot her attire had passed from her mmd. 
She was engaged in conversation with Mrs. 
Dawes, and the |tima passed .very pleas
antly for both. After lunch was over the 
professor and his wife went on their way 
again, and with many good-byes to the 
minister end his Joseph-costed family.

•Isn4 it fortunate teat wo happened'to 
go through Dunbar to-day P’ said Mrs. 
Dawes. And how lucky it was that Mr. 
Seabury’s family bad been presented with 
those oloees ! If they had not boon dress
ed (o qnerely we ehonldn’tj have noticed 
them- Then we shouldn’t hive stopped 
at the conference, and heard Mr. Seabury 
speak. And we shouldn’t have known how 
lus abilities were wasted here, and yon 
wouldn’t have bad the opportunity ol help- 
ing him,

‘I help him my dear P’ exclaimed the 
astonished professor. I never dreemed ol 
such a thing, although it is o pity he should 
not have a larger field.’

‘I know it has not occnred to you, but it 
has to me, and that is the same thing. Mr. 
Merton, who edits the Christian Messenger 
is going to resign in the spring to go to 
India. His wile told me. And ere yon 
going to get his position for Mr. Seabury, 
who can write beautiful sermons hot can
not preach them veyy well. I know all 
about it, for Mrs. Seabury told me, and 
this idea came into my mind et onoe. Ton 
will do it, won’t yon, Herbert P’

‘Well, well, I don’t know !’ said her 
husband dubiously.

f. J

If a merchant or any one else tells yon 
that package dyes prepared for all wool 
goods will color cotton goods equally well, 
do not believe him. A person making 
snob an assertion knows little about dyes 
and dyeing work.

Vegeiahle fibres require special dyes- 
Snch dyes an not made by the makers of 
imitation and common dyes. Special dyes 
for vegetable fibres, such as cotton and 
mixed goods, are made only by the pro
prietors of Diamond Dyes, and every color 
is simply perfection.

These special Diamond Dye cotton col
ors are great chemical discoveries, and 
confined entirely to the Diamond Dyes. 
The colors are sixteen in number, and im
mensely popular with the carpet, rag and 
mat makers everywhere. Cotton goods 
dyed with these Diamond Dyes Cotton col
ors never fade in sun or washing.

If yon are about to dye cotton goods, or 
desire to color rags for carpets or mats, be 
sure and ask y onr merchant for Fast Dia
mond Dyes for Cotton and Mixed Goods. 
He should keep full variety—sixteen useful 
colors.
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Poor Sport.

•I understand yon have jnst been on a 
little cruise with Hi rebel on his new yacht 
How is ho ; much of a sailor P’

•Sailor P Why, that man doesn’t un
derstand the first principles of yachting. 
He hadn't a thing on board, except water, 
to drink.*—Cleveland Leader.
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IIyon are without faith, one ap
plication will convince. 25 cents.

The present year is said to be the 
thousandth anniversary of the foundation 
ot the British Nevy.

ed 1 am to see yon again !’
‘And 1 to see yon. Г 

Ada,’ turning to his wite,
Dawes, whom I knew so well at college. 
You have often heard me speak of him.’

To save her life Mrs. Seabury could not 
repress the burning flush of mortification 
which rose to her cheeks м she acknow
ledged Professor Dawes’s kindly greeting 
and replied to that of his wife.

‘What will they think of us in these 
grotesque clothes P* she thought. ‘Oh,they 
will see that John has not succeeded м a 
preacher, and they will think I have been 
a drag on him and kept him from advanc
ing. No woman who would dress herself 
and her children like this could be any 
help to a minister.’

While these bitter thoughts pMsed 
through her mind Mrs. Dawes had been 
surveying the little family with kindly 
eyes ; all the amusement had died out ot 
them.

‘A conference today,’ said the professor, 
turning to her. ‘What do you say about 
going in for a while P We can do so per
fectly well, m our trip is one of pleasure 
and not of business. Our time is onr own 
to spend as we please.’

*1 should like to stop very much,’ re
turned bis wife.

‘Then I will drive on and meet you 
again at the church.’ said the professor.

Г. Professor Dawes, 
•this is Professor.

‘I went down to see Rebecca Beaman 
this afteroon,’ said Esther, controlliog 
herself with greet effort. ‘Her mother 
asked me to wait in the parlor for a tew 
minutes for Rebecca was busy. The din
ing room door W4S open a little, and I 
couldn’t help seeing into the room. All 
the ladies who belong to the sewing society 
were there, and oh, mother,’—here Esther 
began to cry again—they are m iking some 
clothes for ns, and Rebecca wu trying on 
my dress. They are going to make us 
each one, and a spencer tor Johnny, and 
a cloak tor the baby, all off the same piece 
of cloth, and here is a pit I picked up from 
the floor. Isn’t it dreadful P

It certainly wm. As Mrs. Beaman told 
the ladies, it was a plaid. The predonrn- 
ant color was purple, and there were lines 
ot green, red and yellow, the yellow being 
the widest. Ooe dress ot it would have 
looked strange, but the appearacce ot a 
whole family clothed in it wonld certainly 
be striking- Mrs. Lane had told the truth 
when she said Ann Beaman hadn’t no tsate.

Mrs. Seabury took the sample in her 
hand. It was strong and fine, м Mrs 
Beaman had raid. Esther stopped crying 
to see how the clo.h affected tier mother.

В ;
I I The plaid dresses went to church every 

Sunday ell winter, end eppeered et the 
•uppers and entertainments given by the 
society. Long before spring it wee pain- 
lolly evident to everyone that those gar
ments bad been » grievous mistake—to 
everyone but Mrs. Beaman; apparently 
•he admired the work ot her ha.de ae
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much as ever.

•I declare,’ «aid Mrs. Driecoll to Mrs, 
Lane, ‘it makes me ashamed every time I 
see that circus procession marching up the 
broad iale at church. It Ann Beaman ever 
gets ns in each a box as that again, I guess 
she’ll know it П

In the spring the town was electrified by 
the news that Mr. Seabury had received a 
very flattering offer to edit the paper ol the 
denomination. The salary waa so large 
as to seem miraculous to these simple 
people. There was no question about Mr. 
Seaourye acceptance. Ot coarse he must 
take it. Such chances come only once in a 
lietime

If the people were surprised, mnoh mo e 
so were the minister end hie family ! They 
little knew how important a part the plaid 
druses had played in the matter.

Ae soon as it was decided that they 
wonld go, Mrs. Beaman marched boldly 
up to the parsonage.

‘Mia’ Seabnry,’ said she, T guess I made 
a mistake when I bought that cloth. It 
really wasn't just what I thought tiras, 
oome to get it home. I gueee you hated to 
wear the things, and I don’t blame yon 
any. Ton have looked might* queer.’

•Mrs. Beaman,’ answered Mrs. Seabury, 
•what yon did was out of the goodneaa of 
ronr heart. Too trails d onr necessities 
and tried to fill them. I have always ap
preciated the true kindliness which prompt
ed yon. The particular colors of the doth 
were ol little
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Mre. Seabury possessed a quick imagin

ation, and a keen sense ot the ridiculous 
which the lqpg veers of hardship had not 
dulled. Already she saw in her mind’s eye 
the family ol five, dotned in that startling 
plaid, msrcMng into church.

It was too much for her to bear. She 
leaned back in her chair and laughed and 
laughed.

• Why, mother, how can yon P’ asked 
•Why didn't they 

time P
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Hood’sEsther, indignantly, 
make a coat tor father at the same 
It wonld be jnst ae suitable lor Mm u it 
will for yon. Oh, have we got to wear 
themP’

‘I’m afraid wo shall have to, dear. There 
really ie no money to buy anything alee, 
and we cannot go without otothoe. Wo 
must be thankful lor what wo can got.’
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They seemed to be overflowing with grati
tude and thiuikagiviog to God for his 
abounding merdes. Veiy hippy is she in 
her Christly work, and with the conscious
ness of the gradual development of the 
terrible disease in her own system, she i> 
untiring in her efforts to do all the good 
she possibly can while strength and ability 
to work and toil are still hers.

courage the despairing, there is He. 
Where two or three are gathered in Bis 
name, he it in the midst et them. The life 
begun within the narrow limits of the 
Judean hills is striking its roots ot healing 
through all the world. Give them lodg
ment in your heart, lad! Let their strength 
blossom into the immortal beauty of true 
words end good deeds. So shall you not 
only grow, but 'abide' in him, as a branch 
in the vine, for evermore 1*

Г— УSunday
Reading. K

1TtoolinS“GROWING THINGS.” flaw.

The friendship between Bob] and his 
grandfather—although the one was eigh
teen, and theothbr eighty years old—could 
hardly have been closer if they had been 
twin brothers. Wherever the other mem
bers of the family might choose to spend 
the summer vacation. Bob always went to 
the old farm among the hills where the 
•white-haired man waited tor his boy.

The grandfather bore h:s burden of 
years with wonderful vigor, for he had 
learned the secret of youth in age—that in 
order to be able to do, one must simply 
keep on doing. So it was that Bob found 
him, season by season, full of busy interest 
not only in old things, but often in new 
plans of work.

‘What have you to show me this time, 
grandfather P asked Rob, as the two 
drove together in the an-ient carryall, 
from the little railway station, one summer 
evening.

‘Wait till tomorrow, lad !’ answered the 
-old man mysteriously.

After breakfast, next morning, the 
grandfather led the way down the long 
grate plat which sloped from the farm
house door.

‘Your grandmother and I think that 
there it too little shade here,’ said he. ‘So 
1 have been planting trees ’

Rob looked in wonder, tor an avenue 
bordered on each side with elm saplings, 
bad been laid out quite around the lower 
portion of the grass-plat. There must 
have been nearly fifty of the t ny trees, each 
showing by its crown ot green leaves the 
pains which had been taken in setting and 
caring for it.

‘Dear grandfather, what a great piece ot 
work Г exclaimed Rob.

•Yes,’answered the grandfather, ‘but I 
have done it at my leisure, and Patrick has 
helped me with the digging, 
dom enjoyed anything more in my life, for 
all the time I have had a picture in my 
mind’s eye of what the avenue would be 
when the elms should hive grown tall and 
strong, with drooping branches interlacing 
in an arch overhead. Only fancy, lad, 
what it will Ьз to walk here then, with the 
coolbreez» on one’s cheek, and the whis
per of the leaves in one’s ears, and the 
long, green vista stretching on before 
the entrance to fiiryland !’

Rob gazsd at the old man whose eyes 
shining with almost a young light, 

while his bent form seemed to etaighten 
and expand with the joy of anticipation.

‘Grandfather speaks exactly as if he ex
pected to enjoy the trees himself .!’ thought 
he. Then aloud he asked :

‘Grandfather, how long a time will it 
take the trees to grow like that P’

The grandfather understood the un
spoken thought. He looked at the boy 
for a moment silent but smiling.

•Sit down here with me on this bench,’ 
said he at length. ‘You are thinking that 
I shall not be here then P’

Tears came to Rob’s eyes, and he could

IN TUN I NT MUTAI* 8.

1 traiii.wl.ifc»ae---«7.МШШЯДШИЛWe Mar Always Fled Time to Speak a 
Kindly Word.

A great many of us excuse ourselves for 
not bearing fruit, on th > ground that we 
are very busy. We are in school, perhaps 
and our studies take so much of our time 
that ire have no chance to spsak a word tor 
Christ. Or we are employed somewhere, 
and our long hours of work make it seem 
necessary for us to devote our leisure en
tirely to recreation. We forget that some 
of those who have done most for the world 
have been very busy people, who had to 
find a chance to do this special work lor 
God in the intervals left by exacting cares.

Today God needs Coris'iin workers in 
every occupation—Christian physicians and 
lawyers and merchant* and farmers and 
mechanics and teachers. Notice that we 
say Christian workers, not merely Christian 
believers whose thoughts are so engrossed 
by their daily toil that they are almost 
inclined to surrender the responsibility 
of saving their own souls to the pastor ot 
the church to which they belong, and cer
tainly never have time to think of the wel
fare of others. You young people who 
are choosing your lifework should remem
ber that the pulpit is not the only place for 
proclaiming God’s truth. The bench, the 
counter, the bookkeeper’s desk, the 
school-room and the farm, all have their 
magnificent chances for proving Christ’s 
power to save, and winning others to ac
cept his salvation.

After realszing this, you need to learn 
to improve the opportunities for doing 
Christian work which are afforded by your 
every-day tasks. You have no chance to 
preach the gospel to the heathen, but the 
boy who brings the milk in the morning, 
or the woman who does your washing, or 
some of your acquaintances at school may 
be as ignorant of the real beauty of the 
message as if they had been reared in 
India or China. It takes no more time to 
invite one of them to prayer-meeting than 
to invite him to snpper. You can say 
some word that will help his soul just as 
easily as you could give him advice con
cerning the choice of a boarding-place, 
When we learn to improve the opportuni
ties for doing Christian work that come to 
ns in connection with oar every-day labors, 
the problem of how to reach the ear and 
heart of the great outside world will have 
come to a practical solution.

wmnt вмок to Baa fat я.

A Musonsry Attacked With Leprosy Ooee 
Rack to Her Work.

That the heroic sp’rit still lives among 
those who have given themselves to Christ 
fur the evangelization of the world, in 
Missionary wo:k, the following beautiful 
story of Miss Mary Reed of Washington 
will show.

Miss Reed went out from this country to 
India, several years ago. Joyously and 
successfully she toiled at her blessed work. 
She gave a good deal of attention to the 
poor lepers for whose sad condition she 
deeply felt. While no remedy has yet 
been discovered for the complete healing 
of that terrible disease, yet modern med
ical science has devised methods by which 
the agony and the pain of the sufferers can 
be much mitigated. In the prosecution, 
of her work Miss Reed found her own 
health giving way and so she decided to 
return to Am’rica for a short time, hoping 
that the sea voyage would prove beeficial. 
For a time her health seemed to improve, 
but alter a while she grew worse, and was 
herself, as were her medical advisers, ut
terly unaware of the nature of the disease 
from which she was suffering.

One night, when alone with God engig- 
ed in earnest prayer, the thought suddenly 
flished in her mind that it was the terrible 
leprosy which had assailed her. How she 
had contracted it, she could not tell, as 
she had endeavored to take all precaution 
considered necessary during her work in 
India. At first, as the idea came to her 
that she was a leper, the agony of the 
thought seemed to be too great too bear. 
Sue spent the while night in prayer, and 
towards morning her troubled spirit found 
peace ani submission to the Divine will. 
Then and there she marked out her work

turned straight round, and, putting on the 
watch agin, became worthy of his mother’s 
love.

part. Perhaps the drying process used in 
the case of both carrots and potatoes
might be improved upon ware steam __
ployed. By using the latter the starch in 
the potatoes would be partly cooked and 
sterilized, sod after this the tubes could be 
evaporated in a dumber similar to the one 
above described. In this way the potatoes 
could be rid ot sulphur, well dried and yet 
capable of being quickly soaked, and there 
would be no chance for bacteria to develop.

Other vegetables than those mentioned 
are at present in process of development : 
but so far the industry has proved very 
profitable, as evinced by the increased de
mand for dried vegetables all over the 
country, but eipedally in the mining 
regions.—San Francisco Chronicle.

a true глав.

We may not be Handsome but can Have a 
Good Face.

While it is not possible to possess a 
beautiful face, all may have a true one, 
for it is nearly always the index of the hid
den life. If the soul within is true and pure 
the face will reveal the fact. The sweet in
ner grace will Utah on1 of the eye, or be 
stamped upon the meek, quiet face, in a 
way not to be misunderstood. Like the 
great sun at noonday thit so plainly re
veals its light and beauty, the true soul 
shines out upon the face, and makes it 
bright and lovely. A true face is more de
sirable than a ‘handsome’ one, is really 
more full of beauty, and leaves a deeper 
impression upon others. It wins its way as 
it shines for the Master. The world has 
keen eyes and is quick to discern the true 
from the false. Seek then to carry a true 
face. Let the sunny smile be in keeping 
with the sunny spirit. Keep the inner life 
full of tenderness, love and purity, and 
they will overflow, until the outer life is 
touched with these sterling graces. If the 
dear Father abides in the life and heart, 
the face will be true and the deeds good. 
Hie preseace alone makes the face bright 
and sunny, pure and true.

Two Agonizing 
Diseases.

Quickly Banished By Paine’s
Celery Componnl

Two Thankful Letters that Should 
Be Read By Suffering Men 

and Women.

DBIBB TBOBTABLB8.
For the effectual banishment of rheuma

tism, sciatica and neuralgia, Paine.s Cel
ery compound is without doubt the best 
medicine that human science has ever pro
duced. This marvellous remedy, devised 
by Professor Edward Phelps, M. D., 
one ot the ablest physicians that ever lived, 
has won the hearty praise of millions of 
people tor the wondrous cures it has 
wrought in all lauds. It is only a medi
cine with such a record of cures that can 
attain a world wide reputation. It has 
saved men, women and children, many of 
whom had bean given up by the doctors. 
It does its work quickly and wall ; it eradi
cates every trace of disease ; it builds up, 
fortifies and makes active every mortal 
whose limbs hive been crippled and de
formed by rheumatism, and drives away 
the terrors of neuralgia.

Today the ablest doctors are freely pre
scribing Paine’s Celer e Compound for tor
tured rheumatic and neuralgic people. 
The thankful letters received each year 
from the cured in every section of Canada 
would1 if published in book 
large an! interesting volume.

The following letters will surely inspire 
all rheumatic and neuralgic sufferers with 
a new and lively hope of a better and hap
pier life. Mrs. F. M-Mann, of Thorola, 
Ont,, says:

“I think it my duty to let you know 
what Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
for my husband. For two years he suffer
ed with rheumatism in the back, and be
came so bad that he could not bend, stoop, 
or sit in a chair at table, and I was obliged 
to take his meals to him while he lay in 
bed. He was treated by various physicians, 
but received no benefit until he used 
Paine’s Celery Compound. The first bot
tle gave him relief, and after he had used 
six bottles he was quite free from rheuma
tism. He was troubled with piles for 
fourteen years, and found great relief from 
the Compound. He says he feels like a 
new man just now. We think there is no 
medicine like Paine’s Celery Compound.’

Mrs. A. Acheeon ot Montreal says :
“Two years sgo I suffered intensely 

from neuralgia in the head, ;face and 
shoulders. I was in a terrible condition, 
and often so tortured that I could not rest 
or sleep. I became very weak and feeble, 
had giddy and faint spells, and often oould 
not attempt to go out on the street. My 
appetite became poor and digestion vary 
weak. At night, while in bed, I often had 
oppressive and smothering feelings; my 
whole system was run down and very weak.

“1 had been under the care ot a medical 
man and used various medicines, but no 
relief came tto me from these sources. I 
fortunately he ird of your Paine’s Celery 
Compound ; I decided to give it a trial, 
and I bless the day I commenced with it. 
I used it for several months, and now feel 
as well as I ever did. All my pains have 
banished, I sleep and eat well, and find 
myself a new woman. I heartily recom
mend Paine’s Celery Compound to all who 
are in need of an honest and true curing 
medicine.”

A New Industry Which Has Started Up In 
Call loro la.

A mw and important industry has come 
into existence in Sinia Clara County 
which bids fair in time to rival the fruit 
drying. This is the preparation of dried 
vegetables for the market, which at present 
is generally confident to the short season at 
the driers between the ripening of the 
different fruits. Just lately the vegetables 
have been usurping the place of apricots, 
but they have now already begun to give 
way in turn to the prunes.

On approaching a drier it does not take 
one long to decide whether fruit or vege
tables are being prepared, for in the latter 
case a pungent odor rushes out to sting 
one’s eyes end crawl uncomfortably up 
one’s nostrils—for the trial of onions is 
over the land. Within a lively scene is 
presented. Men are hurrying to and fro 
bearing trays and boxes, while long rows 
ot women and children sit busily peeling 
potatoes and carrots, which together with 
onions form at present the stable product.

When boxes of potatoes and carrots are 
filled they are poured into a large hoppsr 
and from there fed to a machine with ro
tating knifeblades, which cuts them into 
small slices a quarter of an inch thick. The 
father process which the potatoes undergo 
is simple, and for carrots and other minor 
vegetables it is practically the seme.

After being sliced the tubers are slightly 
sulphured in a chamber built of wood. 
Here great discrimination must be used, 
for, if they are sulphured too much, the 
potatoes will taste of the fumas ; if too 
little, they will not contain enough anti
septic property, and bacteria attracted by 
the starch will develop. Moreover, a 
little sulphuring is necessary to preserve 
the color of the vegetables as far at poss
ible and to prevent decay.

After this process the potatoes are not 
spread out in the sun, but put into an evap
orator. The latter looks like a small 
Ferris wheel and is enclosed in a sort of 
brick oven with glass windows. Within 
this it revolves close to hot air pipes for 
a tew hours. When the mixture it suffi
ciently evaporated the cars of the wheel 
are emptied through the windows and 
their contents are now ready tor shipment

I have sel

ler the rest of her life, and that was to at 
quickly ai possible return to India and 
give her life to work among the lepers. 
From what she hid seen of this disease, 
she knew thit in all probability she might 
have a number of yeirs during which the 
could actively toil for the unfortunate suf
ferers ot the fell diseas з, and point them 
to Christ the Savior of the world.

The next day she revealed to her trust
ed physicien her impression as to the nat
ure of her disease. Speci ilists were also 
consulted, and their unamions decision was 
that her disease was leprosy. All this time 
she hid kept from her pirents and relat
ives her impressions as to the nature of her 
affliction. They were very much surpris- 
el, when she announced thit eh з must im
mediately return to her missionary work in 
India, and this decision, which they could 
not change, very much grieved them. 
Little did they know ot her own heirt 
struggle, and of the eff oris she had to make 
to keep from betraying her emotion, as 
will she knew thit she was about to bid 
them good-by forever and spend the rest 
of her years in a hospital among lepers, to 
which sad class she felt that she now be
longed. To one sister alone did she re
veal her secret, ere she returned to India. 
When far out on the ocean, shs wrote lov
ing and affectionate letters to her parents, 
explaining to them how she was afflicted 
and that never more would they meet on 
earth.

She reached her destination in safety, 
and way up at a beautiful place in the 
mountains of India she has established a 
leper’s home. There full of sunshine and 
gladness, she is bravely toiling for the 
physical and spiritual welfare of a large 
number of lepers, in every stage of that 
terrible disease, who look up to her as a 
minstering angel and as God’s direct mes
senger among them.

At Washington and elsewhere, I have 
and heard letters read from this dear

like
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HIS MOTHER'S WATCH.
form, make a

It was a Safeguard to the Boy Against Do
ing Evil Deeds.

Any good boy is glad to please his 
mother and will not willingly do anything 
to grieve her. The boy in the 'sketch be
low, who fancied that he should be happier 
by not following his mother’s advice, found 
out his mistake. The best prize for con
duct that comes from earth is a motner's
smile.

Edward was a loving boy, but careless 
in his habits ; he thought his mother was 
old-fashioned in her notions ; he saw no 
harm in things which she knew ruined 
many bright boys. He was about to go 
away from home and the anxious mother 
thought of a way to keep her influence 
over him. He wanted a watch, and she

not answer.
‘You are mistaken,’ said the old man 

gently. ‘To eat, to drink, to sleep—these 
Stop with the doing. But to set one’s hand 
to a ‘growing thing’—that is to ‘work to
gether with God,’ and so to become im
mortal even on the earth. Do you think 
that, because my old (body will be laid 
away yonder on the hillside, I shall have 
no longer any part in the gladness of my 
trees P Nota branch will wave in the 
south wind, not a bud swell in the spring 
time, not a leaf tremble to the touch of the 
raindrop, but I shall be still contributing 
something to that life and beauty I Not a 
child shall play in the shade, not a heated 
brow be cooled by the fanning of the 
boughs, not even a bird shall sing to its 

of the

gave him her own gold hunter, on con
dition that he should give it back if he did 
any of the things which he knew that she 
did not approve.

Edward was delighted with the watch, 
and for a time he was all that his mother 
could wish. But soon other boys charmed 
him by their free ways, and he began to 
smoke and play their gambling games with 
them. Then he took off his mother’s 
watch and put it in a box to send home. 
Now he conld be free ! That was a dread
ful mistake ! It seemsd as though he had 
driven his mother away—as if he had put 
her in a grave. He could not be happy ;

t<#

mate nesting amid the greenness, 
love of its little feathered breast,—but 
mine shall even yet be a share in the gen
eral joy I

•But it is not alone in the dark soil that 
one may plant that in which one’s own life 
shall endure. My trees may indeed stand 
for a hundred years, yet they must fall at 
last. But the seed dropped into a human 
heart has eternity to grow in. Why, lad, 
what is it but the living spirit of the old 
martyrs and heroes which thrills you at 
the tales ot their devotion and self-sacrifice 
Generations pass, but so long as their ex
ample is an inspiration to other sods, so 
long they are still present in the world.

‘And what shall we say, my boy’— 
grandtathw’s voice was low and reverent— 
‘of the one Supreme life? Did the Master 
leave the earth when the ‘cloud received 
him’ out of the disciples' sight P A thousand 

no 1 Wherever love stretches out 
Us hand to raise the fallen, to strengthen 
the weak, to comfort the sorrowing, to en-

seen
loving one of Christ’s family. Not one note 
of sadness or of regret was in any of them, he could not find a moment’s peace, tiU he in sacks.

When this stage is retched the sliced 
potatoes resemble dry chips, and it takes 
six or seven pounds of the fresh to make 
one pound of the dried.

By their pungency onions possess the 
power of jwarding off bacteria, [and are, 
therefore., only slightly sulphured to pre
serve their color. They are next evapora
ted until one-third of the moisture is ex
pelled, and then placed in trays in the sun, 
just as is done with fruit, The drying pro
cess shrivels the onions so much that it 
takes twenty parts of the fresh to make 
one of the dried. While the onions are 
being cut up the moisture coming from 
them is disagreeable and hard on the eyes 
of the employees. ...

When carrots are evaporated it takes 
about nine parts of them to make ce» dried

\
Walter Baker & Co., Limlted

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

Aafced the boy too Mach,

A boy had been up tor an examination 
in Scripture, had failed utterly, and the re
lations between him and the examiner had 
become somewhat strained. The latter 
asked him if there was text in the whole 
Bible he could quote. He pondered and 
then repeated: ‘And Judas went out and 
hanged himself.’

•fi there any other verse you know in 
the Bible P’ the examiner asked.

‘Yes. ‘Go thon and do likewise.’
There was a solemn pause and the pco- 

ccodings terminated.

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas a„d Chocolates

і on thla Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nntoMous, and 
coats le-з than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
lathe neat plain chocolate in the market for fiunfly use Their 

I German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink 
—T—! It |g palatable, nutritious and healthful { a grant hwtiril 

Consumers should ask for and be sure that they est the | 
■Мит dk Co-’s goods, made at Dorchcctcr, Maaa„ D. A A
CANADIAN HOUSE, 4 Hospital St.. Montreal
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m w of the village. It І» » large, 
house, with pleesaet gitdee, ■ sad 
tsrm-jsrd, with peuf docks behind.” 
inmate* showed him the garden ot the food 
bechelor end migistrete, end the room

m чане*
ІІПГЧ rwo,u1 ь ably our noble Queen. In 

the realm of soaps it ia1 
equally indisputable that -

After ncffleting for і little time jbetwacn
*the homes of Southey end Wordsworth.

the decision was mods by the poet to sot m
up n home of Us own. His neighbor, Mr. 
Jackson, had finished up a cottage, in 

•which he lived, till ha [became convinced 
that the dampt 
the lakes, was net suited to his rheumatic 
habits. This was the Hist time Limb had 
looked on that glorious scenery ; but ви 
lakes and mount sins, startling and impres
sive at first, never became so congenial to 
Ms heart as the cottage at Enfield, or hie 
favorite nooks in London. The unexpect
edness of the impression was, Proctor tells 
us, much like that “made by the first eight 
of the Alps upon Leigh Hunt, who had 
heretofore always maintained that thoa 
merely great heaps of earth ought to have 
no effect on a properly constituted mind ; 
but he freely confessed afterwards, that he 
bad been mistaken. Lamb had been more 
than once invited to visit the romantic 

He had no deaire to in-

o
I

overlooking if “whore so mtny remade- 
bis. It is said he 

was known in Stowey as an upright, benev
olent man. “On hit monument in the 
church is inscribed, that ho was the friend 
ot Coleridge and Southey.

“The cottage inhabited by Coleridge is 
the last on the left hand going ont toward» 
Allfoxden. It is now, according to the very 
odd and common fate of poet’s cottages, a 
Tom and Jerry shop. Moore’s native abode 
is a whiskey shop ; Burns’ native cottage is 
a little public house ; Shelley’s house at 
Great Marlowe is a beershop ; it is said that 
a public house has been built on the spot 
where Scott was born, since I was in that 
city ; Coleridge’s house here is a beer shop. 
Its rent was but £7 a year, and it could 
not be expected to be very superb. It 
stands dose to the road, and has nothing 
to distinguish it from any pot-house. Where 
Coleridge sat penning the * Ode .to the 
Nightingale,” with its

used toableof the place, to T -Wo have already alluded to Coleridge’s 
Continental experiences, and will not dwell 
on them longer, interesting as the reader 
might find them to be. He quitted Stowey 
in 1798 ; and, as his wealthy friends the 
Wedgwoods, had settled on him an an
nuity, the £160 enabled him to travel with 
Wprdsworth and his sister, and linger at 
Sim seats of looming and centres of litera- 
tnre. The older Wedgwood died long be
fore Coleridge, and with him his part of 
the annuity ceased ; but the £76 was paid 
by Joseph Wedgwocd punctually till the 
diy of hie death.

Among the results of his German resi
dence, was a more thorough acquirement 

■ of the language, and a closer acquaintance 
with the literature and philosophy of that 
cognitive and phlegmatic race. The deep 
Kantean tinge of hie mind, was afterwards 
particularly noticeable, perhaps to the pre
judice of tie poetry. Yet—to some at 
leest,—a more important result is his most 
sustained poetical performance,—the trans
lation of the “Wallenstein,’’—which, in
deed is something more than a translation, 
as we commonly understand that term ; his 
being the solitary instance in which the so- 
celled translation is finer than the original. 
There is an amplitude of style a flowing 
musictl diction, with here sad there such 
improving originalities, as mark the work 
si... of Coleridge full as mo rh as of Schil
ler. The literaUst, jealous for the integ
rity ot the German, may object to such a 
process ; yet critics of the Unger view will 
be found, who know that it is tone in litera
ture. as in religion, that the mere letter 
Mlleth, while it it the spirit that giveth life.
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Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.Y I Lake country, 
ipect the Ural chain, where the malachite 
is hidden, nor the silver regions of Potoiee ; 
hot ho woa all at once affected by a desire 
o' ‘visiting remote regions’. It was a sud
den irritability, which could only be quiet
ed by travel. Charles and his sister thete- 
f ire went, without giring nay notice to 
Coleridge, who, howerer, received them 
very kindly, and gare up all hie time in 
order to show them the wonders of the

I
»

: still living ; she is the “Imogen,” to whom 
in her infancy he dedicat id fus “Rural Let
ters.” She ia now Mr*1-Imogen Willie 
Eddy. She has a daughter residing in 
Pittsburg, whom aho has recently «sited.

Mrs. Siphie Aim on Henaloy has recent
ly been re-elected as one of the Board of 
Manager» of the Author’» Guild at Now 
York. Among her amoesstos on the Board 
are Eiw. O. Flagg and.Gan. James Grant 
Wilson. Pastor Felix.

' ОИШЛР ЖЯВ TAPS.
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Some. Itldlenlooa BUnetlonl t. Which I»I ■Jnr.jcg.jn.
And tbst low note more sweet than ell;'

Americana are constantly hearing test
imony to the cast-iron regulations of oil 
official life in Germany. Sometime» tirin 
unyielding paternalism is beneficent and 
desirable ; again it becomes funny. A 
writer in Harper's Weekly says that, whom 
he was sailing hit American canoe op the 
Havel, he coma to s lock, and was told 
that he could not pus through until ho hid 
had on interview with the lock superin
tendent, This wu the eonvemtion that 
ensued :

•I beg to announce,’ said the American, 
•that I have » pleasure-boat - hen.'

■Show me your cert#cate,’ returned *e 
officer.

•I have no certificate.'
•Yea, you have. Yon moat have one, I 

tell you. Yonoould not pass the Spnuden 
lock without one.’

‘Bat I did pass that look. I carried my 
boat round.’ ,

‘That,’ said the евсогі looking same, 
‘was contrary to regulations. I mut 
make yon dot a new certificate, and yon 
will hove to pay tor it.’

‘But if I did not piy at the last lock, 
why should I рву hen ?

■It в ooeording to 17, chapter 97, sec. 
tion 46 ’

He polled down » big book, and begin 
thumbing it.

‘Don’t look any more. I would rather 
pay the fine than waste time^for the wind is 
favorable.’

The officer then filled out two printed 
forma, entering the American as muter of 
a ship, and asked : “How many in the 
crew ?’

‘I have no crew, only n little daughter 
of twelve.’

The daughter wu entered as a crew, and 
then came the question :

‘Whitt ia yonr tonnage ?’
‘There is no tonnage. The boat weighs 

but eighty pounds.’
But I tell you there must be tonnsge r 

The official report calls for tonnage, and I 
can only tax you by tonnage. I shall put 
you down at five tons.’

'But that is not (rue. The Coribee doe» 
not measure five tons.’

‘I can't help that. Offietlly there ia no 
borge less than five tons, and yon must 
pass as five tons ,or not ot all.’

‘Very well, then. Rather than go to 
jail, I’ll call it five tons.’

The loekmaster made out two lor-

which the printer, by a very natural associ
ation, but to hia infinite consternation, con
verted into!

■JS*. Jog. 1er,
And tbst law sots more sweet Urns aUf

neighborhood.”
It was evening when they reached the 

house, on a alight eminence, it Keswick, 
in which Coleridge dwelt. A “gorgeous 
sunset” wsb molting down the mountains, 
and filling the vales with splendor ; and it 
seemed to them they wore entering on en
chanted region, —or u Lamb afterwards 
wrote to Manning, had got fairly “into 
fairy-lond." In nil the dura of their so
journ they sow no evening so pellucid and 
resplendent.

This work indicates of what Coleridge |tndy jut ^ y,, dMki wben the mountains 
might have been capable in the way of orig wereej|dark. Snob an impression I never 
inal composition, had it not been lor hia from objecta of sight, nor do I
fastidiousness of taste, and bis dependence iUpp„ie j eTer c, again. Glorious cron- 
on extraordinary moods, u well ns his eon- turn, Skiddaw, Ез. I shall nerar forget 
•titntionâl indolence. It was published, how ye lay about that night like an intronch- 
aftar hia return to England and settlement mgnt. g0ne hod, ss it seemed, for the 
in London. The Longmans handled it, on „jght.”
condition that hia English and Schuller’s What pleas int greetings ! And what 
German should appear simultaneously. Ho dejjghtful discourse, after they had fgone 
now became n regular contributor, oh liter- ^ де Ьоаае, end the “large, antique ill 
atnre and politics, to the Morning Post, room,” where were ranged on
which employed the pana of Southey, (helves those precious “scattered folios 
Wordsworth, and Lamb. The man of w)]Sre W11 ..0m organ,”—at which,
dreams wu not without pungency in his perhlpe Coleridge played no morning or 
dealing with current affairs, and the great eTenjng voluntaries, Milton-like,—and the 
lenders of the time. Mr. Fox himaelf re- ..ДдЦу, harp,” whose aweet sounds may 
coiled from the sharpness of his criticism ; 0y№ hlve soothed the ear of the poet and 
and it is affirmed that “hia strictness on М| ди11 j gow pleasant to go over to 
Buonaparte occuioned that tyrant to select Wordsworth’s cottage and spend a night 
him lor one of the obj'cts of his vengeance, under jto r00f. even if the absence of the 
-and to issue an order for his arrest when fweet ,jnger bad left their entertainment 
in Italy." At the end of his engagement y,0B9 ..g00,j hospitable people" the 
on the Poet, he went to reside at Reiurick, Clarksons. It wu something to meet their 
in the Lake Ditrict, to be near his friends, оИ (rien(j цоуа. How they clambered 
Siuthey and Wordawoith. 0Ter

One of the moit beantilul things in the Skiddsw, “and went over to Graumere, 
life of this variously-gifted man was hie Ambleiile, Ullawater, and over the middle 
aptness lor confiiiog friendship ; and, in of Helvellyn.” The home of Coleridge 
particular, his life long affection for wa, quite “enveloped on all sides by a net 
Charles Lamb—who returned it with equal 0f mountains.” Limb could not easily rid 
constancy and ardor. A delightful famil- himself of such impressions ; and it must 
iarity marked their intercourse, and the have been difficult to readjust himself to 
great dissimilarity ot their mîûtis toimed no metropolitan scenery and ways,—for we 
bar to their mulutl appreciation. From their find him writing to his late host in an en- 
school-daya till the date of Coleridge’s death amored strain ; “I feel I ahall remember 

aérions disturbance your mountains to the last day of my life, 
o! temper between them; and that portion They haunt me perpetually. I am like a 
ot Lamb’s correspondence which was di- mln who has been falling in love unknown 
rccted to him, exhibits the gentle essayist t0 himself, which he finds out when he 
at his best. The fire-cide jest and laugh- leaves the lady.”
ter of the wit, at the expenie of the pro- Long after Coleridge had left hie home 
phet, never diminished that reverence the j„ Stowey,—and, indeed, alter he was no 
jester deeply entertained ; and the dreamy m0re among men,—Hewitt came thither »
poet’s_“Now Charles l" marked the ex- reverential pilgrim, to inspect the place,
tent ot deprecation or displeaiure he was and note “The melancholy sense of rapid 
entertaining with respect to his early com- change and switt decay, we have upon 
panion and long-time friend. They hid viiiting scenes we have formerly known, 
mutual enjoyment ot eich other, and of tie from which oue friends have departed, 
literary products of each; a thought of “There,” he says, “is the little town, there 
envy was as remote as a star, and the ascend beyond it the green slopes and airy 
flowers were not nearer or sweeter than range of the Quantock bills, scattered with 
their sense ot appréciation. Not that the maires of woodland, which give a feeling of 
critical judgment was inoperative, or in deep solitude. But where is the poet who 
abeyance ; they were Mentors of each used here to live, and there to wander and 
other. Lamb was exceedingly plain and think ? Where is his friepd, Poole ? All 
free-spoken, and knew the literary and are gone, and village and country are 
personal foibles ot hie friend. “Cultivate again resigned to the use of simple and lit- 
simplicity, Coleridge.” is his admonition ; tie Informed people, who take poets for 
and, again,—“you have been straining spies qgd 
your faculties to bring together things in- is vastly like a continental one. It con- 
finitely distant and unlike and, “I grieve consists of one street, which at an old msr- 
from my very eoul to observe you in yonr ket cross diverges into two others, exactly 
plsns of life veering about from this hope forming an old fashioned letter Y. The 
to the other, end settling nowhere.” Yet houses are like continental ones, white, and 
on, the whole. Lamb was, perhipi more down the street rolls a little lull stream, 
indebted to Coleridge than to any other quite in the fashion of a foreign village, 

with whom he aseeclated ; and with broad flags laid across to get at the
bouses. It stands in s particularly agree
able, rich, and well-wooded country, with 
the range of the Quantock hills, ot 
half mile distance, and from them a fine 
view of the sei end the Welsh coast, on 
the other side of the British channel. The 
home in which Themis Poole (Coleridge’s 
friend) need to live is shout in the contre

sate, when I entered, • number of conntty 
fellows, and thought their ale more sweet 
thin any putt’s or nightingale’s low notée. 
Behind the house, however, there were 
braces of the past pleasantness, two good 
largo gardens, and the old orchard where 
Coleridge Mte on the apple tree, ‘crooked 
earthward ;’ and while Charles Lamb and 
his sister went to ascend the hills and gaxe 
on the sen, himself detained by in accident, 
wrote his beautiful tinea, ‘This Lima tree 
Bower my prison,” including this magnifi
cent picture:—

A BOY’S SUFFERINGS.1
L

і ATTACKED WITH INFLAMMATORY 
RHEUMATISM AT AM EARLY ABB.

Keen Successive Ycr Brought Freeh At- 
tecks With ІПЄТОМІВЕ Severity Until He 
Was s Ftoysleal Wreck.

From the Sun, Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kelly are people 
who are deeply grateful tor » kind inter- 

Proviotnce whereby the tile, 
health and happiness of their twelve year 
old son, Master Harry, baa been restored 
and preserved. Mr. Kelly ia one of the 
boat known conductors on the Midland

“We entered Coleridge’i

'Yes, they winder od
In (ledness ell; but thee, methlnks, most gled.
My sentle-heerted Cher les 11er thou beet pined 
And honaered after astere, mney в year;
In the great city pent, winning thy wny.
With sad yet patient soul, through evil and pain, 
And strange calamity I Ah 1 slowly sink.
Behind the western ridge, thou glorioee sen 1 
Shine In the slant beams ot the sinking orb.
Ye puiple heath flowera I rich tier beam, ye clouds! 
Live In the yellow light, ye distent groves I 
And kindle, then bine one en l So my Mead,
Struck with deep fey, may stand, ns I have stood. 
Silent with swimming sense : yes, gsling round 
On the wide landscape, gave dll ell doth seem 
Less gross than bodily; end ot each hues 
As veil the Almlghtv Spirit when yet he makes 
Spirits perceive hie presence.

‘The woman in the home,—her hnobaad 
was out in the field»,— and her sister,'.had 
neither of them heard of such s thing sa a 

When I asked leive to see the 
home end garden on sccoant ot s gentle
man who had once lived there. -Yes.’ 
said the landlady, quite a young woman, ’a 
gentleman called one day’ some time ago, 
and said he wished to drink e gloss ,of ale 
in this home, became a great man hid 
lived in it.’

division of the G. T. R., and is now re
nding in this city. A Sun reporter hav
ing heard oi the core ot the little fellow 
and the joy of hia parents, called at their 
home and was mot by Mrs. Kelly, who on 
beirg inarmed of the object of his visit, at 
enoe told the story of the core and bow 
the results were attained. We were liv
ing in Mndoe when our boy was about five 
years of age and in the spring I went to 
call him one morning. He replied to my 
call by laying he could not rise. I at 
once went to him and found that he was 
unable to walk. Medical aid being sum
moned we discovered that inflammatory 
rheumatism had our little boy in ita grasp. 
All that attention and doctors could do was 
done and the attack passed off, but the fol
lowing spring while in Psterboro he was 
again seized with the dread disease and 
again we were in terrible dread of los
ing the child. Wben the warm weather 
came again he rallied, but was very 
weak and only n shadow of bis former

(

A

poet.
11 I I

ff

.f- the rugged sides to the very top of

‘A great man did he say ? Why, he 
was a poet.’ ‘A poet, sir, what is that?’ 
•Don’t you know whit a poet ieP’ ‘No air.’ 
•But you know what a ballad-singer is ?’ 
‘O yes ; to be sure.’ ‘Well, a peel makes 
ballads and songs, and things ot that kind. 
‘Oh, lauki-o-me ! why the gentleman said 
it was a great man.’ ‘Well, he was just 
what I tell you—a poet—a ballad maker, 
and all that. Nothing more, leisure yon.’ 
‘Good lauk-a-me ! how could the gentle
man say it was a great man 1 Is it the 
same man yon mean, think yon ?’ ‘Oh I 
no doubt of it. But let me tee yonr gar
den ’

“The eiater went to show it to me. 
There were, as I have said, two gardens, 
lying high above the house, so that you 
could see over part of the town, and, in 
the other direction the uplands slopes and 
hills. Behind the garden was і still the 
orchard, in which Coleridge had so often 
mated. Returning towards the house, the 
remains ot a fine bay tree caught my atten
tion, amid the ruins ot the garden near the 
house, now defaced with weeds, and scat
tered with old tubs and empty beer barrels. 
‘That,’ said I, ‘was once a fine bay tree.’ 
‘Ay, that was here when we came.’ No 
doubt of it. The poet planted it, as such 
as it ii there. Tint is just one of those 
people’s tricks. Where they go they will 
be alwsys planting that tree.’ -Good 
Lord, do they ? whit odd men they must 
be !' said tbe young woman.”

* * *
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there «ai never any

I
і self. Despite all we could do he wu again 

attacked in the next spring. Yon can 
imagine the fear and dread with which we 
watched these recurring attacks, each one 
more severe than the last, and 
leaving our boy in a worm condition than 
those that went before. His lait attack 
confined him to bed for three months, and 
his heart was dangerously affected. His 
snfferi

I midable-Iooking documents. His name 
and that of the American were signed in 
duplicate ; then both pipers were stamped, 
one to be retained by government, and 
the other given to the American is ж re
ceipt for the amount he was to pay. Then 
the sum in question wu solemnly announc
ed, while the American almost held his 
breath, lest it should mean too great an 
inroad on bis small quantity of ready silver :

‘One pfennig : one-fifth ot a cent !'

r.
each one

й ngs were teirible, and it was pitiful 
to see him trying to carry food to hie 
mouth. Hia nervous system was shattered 
that a form of St. Vitos’ dance had affect
ed him, and hia hand and arm trembled ao 
that be could not feed or aid himself. 
Some friends advised me to trv Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and recommended them 
ao highly that my busband 
tided to try Ihtm. We

і
:t"

and myself de- 
gave them to 

Harry for several months end when the 
spring came watched anxiously, tearing a 
return of the trouble, bat were thankful 
and delighted to see no symptoms ot it, 
nor his he been troubled for the past three 
years. “What is the condition of his 
health at present ?” asked I he reporter. 
“He is is sturdy and as healthy 
parents could wish tor. I attrib 
covery and present health to nothing but 
Pink Fills, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all.’

Rheumatism, sciitica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervout head
ache, nervous prostration, and diseases 
depending on humors in the blood, inch as 
scrolula, chronic erysipelu, etc., all dis
appear before a fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and shallow complexions. 
Sold by all dealers and post paid at 50e. a 
box, or aix boxu for 12.50, by addreuing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Oat. Do not be persuaded to take 
some enbatitute.

4,-

This is an advertisement which .tells 
the truth about Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

•i

і PEOPLE WHO SUFFERA daughter of Natheniel Parker Willis is
dark trsitors. The little town from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 

of breath, smothering feeling, palpita-)

l847.RoGERS Bros
Guarantee

Meriden Britannia co
THEfARGEST uFACTUREr

tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart,v «

s boy »s 
ate his re-; A

anxious, morbid con
dition of the mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anaemia or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 
etc., should

person
there are few things in literature more 
pathetic than the expression of his sorrow— 
the low, musing expression, uttered again 
and again,—which attested hie loneliness, 
when “the brooding poet with the heavenly 
eyes" had become a memory and a dream. 

Alter Coleridge had removed to Kei- 
* wick (1802), he drew Lamb to visit him.

TRY THESE PILLSt
they cure these complaints. Every box 

is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded through the party from 
whom the pills Were purchased, and we 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. This offer is 
limited to the first box used by any one 
person. ' T. Milburn & Co.,* Toronto.
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the baggage room like » sensible laessle, fgend let those otbsr ships pels, wifboat even
speaking them. Bat soeehw I felt the
better for the little inddent.

188 PairsBeauty recipes girls, more ol them ! 
And so eery practicalfor the effects et die 
old autumn winds are they, that I 
giving them more epete thin I can really 
afford this week. It is so difficult to look 
piquante in cold weather when the boister
ous winds have roughened one's skin, red
dened her none, and probably chapped her 
lips, that it io e comfort to hear ol some
thing which will counteract the effects ol 
rough weather, even to a small extent. 
Preservation is better than cure, andlthere 
is no doubt that a judicious preparation ol 
the skin will make it to resist the effects ol 
cold, and prevent that chapped hlowey ap
pearance which is such a trial to the>iotim.

A simple remedy for chapped hands and 
lips is easily made by the following rule : 
One quarter of an ounce ol gumtragacanth 
soaked in one pint ol rain water for 48 
hours, then add two ounces ol glycerine, 
one ounce of alcohol, well mixed, end hall 
an ounce of attar of roses. H it мете too 
thick, add a trifle more alcohol and rain 
water.

A hall pint of rose water and one spoon
ful of lemon juice is considered excellent 
for bathing the lace in to removeltan.

A complexion wash, which is very highly 
reccommended and removes freckles, is 
made of a quarter of a pound ol oatmeal 
soap, shaved fine into one quart ol soft 
boiling woter, stir until it is smooth aid 
cool, then add half apint otspirits of wine 
end quarter of an ounce ol oil ol rosemary.

Shave a little beeewax into sweet oil, 
end melt stir until smooth ; then add a few 
drape ol lavender oil to perfume H. Pour 
into a mould. This is an excellent lip 
salve.

To whiten the complexion use equal 
quantities of pumpkin, melon, an і gourd 
seeds peeled, and the same amount ol 
cucumbers be tore ripe, chop fine, add a 
few drops of perfume and sweet cream 
enough to make a paste, thin with sweet 
milk when used on the face at night, wash 
off in the morning.

A good lotion for whitening the skin is 
made of one quart of camphor water, half 
an ounce ot powdered borax, one ounce o 
glycerine.

Another one much liked ie made of one 
tableapopn ol lemon juice, one teaspoon of 
glycerine, one teaspoon of roMwater, well 
mixed.

To whiten tiie hands and arms make a 
paste of the following ingredients: Four 
ounces strained honey, tiro ounces yellow 
wax, six ounces ot rosewater, one ounce 
of myrrh, melt the wax, honey, and rose
water in a double kettle ; when hot add the 
myrrh, stir until smooth. Apply to the 
skin every night before retiring.

To whiten and soften the hands, tour 
ounces of bitter almonds pounded fine, 
three tablespoons of lemon juice, three 
ounces of almond oil, enough spirits of 
wine to make» paste, mix thoroughly and 
use every night.

The juice of cucumbers presMd out with 
a lemon squeezer is one ot the most effec
tive and simple remedies known for re
moving sunburn.

For removing freckles take one enp ot 
milk and two spoonfuls of grated horse 
radish, and let it stand one hour, then 
strain and bathe the face and hands in it.

An excellent pute for the hands and 
complexion is made ol two ounces each of 
sweet and bitter almonds, blanched, dried 
and pounded to a paste, half an ounce ot 
oil of almonds, ball an ounce of oatmeal 
soap grated fine, fifteen drops of oil ol 
begamot, half an ounce of spermacete. 
Heat slowly and stir until smooth. Four 
in a small earthen or glare jsr.

Glycerine Soap—Six ounces home-pre
pared lard, three drachms of spermaceti, 
three ounces of glycerine two drachms o f 
oil of-verbena ;mix thoroughly and melt un
til smooth. Pour in moulds.

, A simpleand harmless lotion [for whiten
ing the skin and removing sunburn is 
made by boiling barley in water unti as 
thick as cream.

of Misses Dongola Kid Slippers, bought as a bargain 
and will be sold as such (sizes і і to i ), Regular price 
$1.25, but this lot we will sell at SOcts.per pair 
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WATERBURY & RISING,
KINO end UNION STREETS.
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disappeared forever, but Keefe was oast 
safely on the beach. One more great wave ; 
the mite and a sailor named Collier were 
now alone on the wreck ; the wave took 
Collier from hie place in the fore channel*, 
and dashed him abont amongst the wreck
age, but at last he gained the land. The 
mate was alone.

The мав washed him one by one. and 
each cold and heavy shock weakened him, 
but he still clung feet. By and by there 
came a crash which wrenched the top of 
the house from themsin body ot the wreck. 
The mate still clung to the r«3 ; the house 
wm hurled through the water landward, 
but presently it struck upon the beach, and 
the mate, unharmed stood upon the ground.

answered by n 
y. He sought the place, 
ibell. Keefe and Collier

than we imagined earlier in the season. 
The combination of Ьіоим and princess 
dress with tablier front, is set forth as one 

-of the coming novelties, but the question 
is not definitely, settled as yet.

About the sleeves there is no question, 
and we shall be safe in pinning our faith 
on the small sleeve for some time to come. 
It has evidently every intention of remain
ing with us, and whatever may grace the 
top in thé shape of frills, epaulettes, or 
puffs, the sleeve proper is close-fitting 
from wrist to shoulder, though it ie often 
trimmed its entire length in order to dis
guise its tightness as fer as possible.

Astra.

Warts are frequently temoved by ap
plications of baking sous, moistened.

Rows of machine stitching are almost as 
marked a feature of drees trimming this 
autumn, M braiding, and a very pretty in
expensive and trim finish they are for a 
tailor made costume, or a cloth dress of 
any kind. Strange to say the stitching is 
not confined to cloth, but is applied to 
bands of velvet, which are covered with 
stitching the rows placed a alight distance 
apart, and used for trimming. Nmrow 
bands of satin stitched on, and velvet rib
bons are both combined with braid to form 
some ol the elaborate effects brought out 
on the blouse bodices and short coats, 
which are well covered with braiding. 
Pint» ol cloth in various widths are stit
ched on in conventional designs, and plain 
rows tor a bodice and skirt trimming, 
rimUtiiig an overdress, which may be 
either short or long ronnd or pointed, as 
individual taste may suggest. The com
bination of doth, and glace silk is seen 
amongst the new gowns, the cloth being 
employed for a eiilor collar, and 
an underskirt showing a littfe all the 
way round, and finished on the edge 
with rows ol machine stitching. A very 
pretty effect in trimming doth gowns and 
coats is secured by outlining the seams, 
forming a scroll pattern at the end, with, 
a wry-narrow band of colored velvet, and 
edging this on both sides with black braid 
a little lew than hall an inch wide. A very 
odd trimming is ol torched velvet, the tucks 
being placed in groups, and so tiny that it 
requires a second look to be sure that they 
really are tucks. This tucked velvet is 
used to face the revere on some Моше 
jackets. These tucks are set in crosswise, 
but in the newest silk bodices they all run 
up and down.

The new skirts vary ie width between 
three and three quarters, and four and a 
half yards around, and are cut so that 
there is very little, it any godet effect at 
the sides. They are made almost without 
stiffening pt the bottom ; and when silk 
lined as so many of them are, the lining is 
loosej from the outside except at 
the waist, and in some they have a 
seven inch plaiting of silk 
at the
witha narrow band of fine crinoline covered 
with silk. This plaiting prevents the need 
ot any haircloth facing, and keeps the dress 
out nicely. Such a dress is delighttul to 
wrar, as it is so light in weight. Some of 
the newest skirts are cut with a bias seam 
in the middle ol the front and back, and if 
the material should be striped they are 
very effective, as the stripes are made to 
point downward where they meet. Other 
skirts have straight breadths all around ex
cept the front one, which is gored, and they 
are gathered plaited into the waist. Still 
another skirt shown in the imported cos. 
tumes of smooth cloth is the circular cut, 
made in two parts the lower one being 
stitched on plain at the knee like a flounce.

Sleeves of different material from the 
rest ol the dress, appear in some of the new 
gowns ; for instance, a grey cloth drees 
has sleeves of grey satin, tucked in two 
groupes of three, just below the little puf
fing which is permited at the top. Other 
sleeves are of miroir velvet tucked the 
entire length. One ot the prettiest models 
shown thus far this season hu been the 
guimpe bodice, with sleeves to match the 
neck, made in alternate bows of cream and 
white lace iniertion, and narrow bands of 
white satin laid in fine tucks, with a lining 
of dull grey green silks which matches the 
cloth in the gown. This is a charming 
way of tranaforming a cloth dress into a 
reception or dinner gown, as the guimpe 
and sleeves can be removeable, and quite 
distinct from the every-day bodice. Con
spirions as the blouse bodice is at the pre- 
sent moment tire latest advices from Paris 
state positively that if we wish to 
be in fashion n month hence we must 
see that our blouse is n very moderate edi
tion indeed, as we are nearer a change

ТНЯ ШИШОК or ТНЯ “AI/iSZA.”

Some Deeds of Bravery Ie Connection With 
the Wrech.

Among the many thrilling stories of ship
wreck which are told in the annual report 
of the United Statce Life-Saving Service 
for the year 1896, there ie none which 
more etrixingly ahows the mysterious way» 
ot Frovidenoe than the official account of 
the wreck of the schooner Alianza, bound 
from New Jersey to St. John, New В rune- 
wick, with a cargo of anthracite coal.

The coal had net been bimmed or even
ed off in the hold, but allowed to lie in a 
peaked pile as it tell when loaded, ao that 
when, in a gale off Plum Island,—Febru
ary 9, 1896,—a heavy sea struck the 
schooner, the great pile shipped to lea- 
ward, lilting the vessel ao tar to port that 
the lee rail was level with the surface of 
the sea and remained there. The Alianza 
was now unmanageable, and drifted land
ward, while the sailors were below vainly 
trying to trim the coal to windward with 
ahovels. Before long, after darkness had 
fallen, and when the captain, Laurence 
Melanson, was still despairingly at the 
wheel, which never answered his band, 
breakers were discovered on the port bow. 
The vessel drove first upon a bar, striking 
hard ; the waves carried her over this, and 
hurled her upon the sandy bottom beyond. 
The seae had been breaking over her so 
hard that it was impossible to launch a 
boat. When she finally struck the sand 
the stem swung around to the beicb, 
bringing the starboard side next tothe land, 
but high above the water, while the port 
aide was listed heavily onshore and ex 
posed to the fury of the adrf. Now the 
Alianza was a wreck, and it wai every man 
for himself. The captain and the steward 
clung to the forward end of the forward 
house, while the mate, Andrew Nelson, 
and Seamm John Reed were at the other 
end. The three other man of the crew 
were clinging here and there. It was pitch 
dark. The men eould only wait, trusting 
that in the final crash some chance to save 
their lives might offer. For this crash they 
had not long to wait. The after part ot the 
schooner soon began to go to pieces ; then 
the deck, which had been heaving and 
sbaining, burst open and broke up; the 
mizzenmast, first to go, fell offshore, and 
the main and foremasts quickly followed, 
the mainmast splitting open the.forward 
end of the vessel. Then the whole sub
merged port side broke away and rose 
violently to the surface, batteringjthe rest 
of the hull with terrible Моїй, and the 
sea was filled with crunching timbers, 
spars and general wreckage. Mate Nelson 
was a strong man, and he wound his arms 
and legs so tightly around the rail and 
stanchion» on the top of the forward house 
that the great seas did not dislodge him, 
benumbed though he was by the icyjwater. 
In spite of the darkness, he was awate 
when the men, one by one, were ! washed 
off the wreck.

The captain, steward,and a sailor named 
Campbell were caught by one big wave, 
which hurled the captain and the steward 
to their death in the midst of the wreck
age, while it laid Campbell down, alive 
and unharmed, on the shore. The mate, 
clinging tightly, supposed that they had all 
gone to their death, and that he wm but 
awaiting hi» turn.

Another great wave caught up two more 
sailors—Reed and Keefe by name ; Reed

He shouted, and was 
about not far awe 
and found Camp 
ahivermg on the piazza of an unooonpled 
summer cottage. They did their beet to 
find the captain and the other missing men, 
but the sea had not yet given up its dead. 
The survivors saw the reflection of the 
lights of Newbnryport on the horizon, and 
went toward it across the sands, but they 
had not to walk so tar, for the winter care
taker ol the Plum Island Hotel had a light 
in his window, and they saw it.—Youths 
Companion.

Fains Banished ns II by Mnslr.
Nerviline—nerve pain cure—is a posi

tive end sn almost instantaneous remedy 
lor external, internal, or local pains. The 
most active remedy hitherto known tills 
far short of Nerviline for po’ent power ha 
the relief oiserve pain. A trial will de
monstrate.

Irate Patron—“You advertise to cure 
consumption, don’t you ?’ Doctor 
Quack—‘Yea, sir. I never fail when my 
instructions are followed. Irate Patron 
my son took your medicine for a year and 
died an hour after the Ust dose.’ Dr. 
Quack—‘My instructions were not follow
ed. I told him to take it two years.*

Cheerful temper, joined with innocence, 
will make beauty attractive, knowledge 
delighttul and wit good natured. It will 
lighten sickness, proverty and affliction, 
convert ignorance into an amiable simpli
city, and render detormrrf* irself agree
able-- [Addison.

set in
which is facededge,

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
The Outward 

Sign of
Inward Health.

Lovely 
1 Faces,

Beautiful Necks, 
White Arms and Hands

1

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

I guarantee to every victim ei the 
liquor habit, no matter how bad the case, 
that when my new vegetable medicine is 
taken as directed, all desire for liquor is 
removed within three days, and a per
manent cure effected in three week», 
failing which I will make no charge. 
The medicine ia taken privately, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Immediate results—normal appetite, sleep 
and clear brain, and health improved in 
every way. Indisputable testimony sent 
sealed : I invite etiict investigation.

A. Hutton Dixon,
No, 4O Park Avenue, Montreal, Que.

.....FOTJLD’S......

PREDICATED ARSENIC C0|NPLEX18* SOAP
WlU give Ton All These j

мйашУййіЗloe beautiflers in the world.

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 
t44;Yonge Street, Toronto, Oat. 

Sold by all druggist* Ід gu John.
The Canedlan. Drag Oo„ Wholesale Areals. 

Mechanical Hammer.

IYL0R & CO.
rers, Toronto, Ont.
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Ж |»Є Vegetable 
ALLJ Sicilian

A R RENEWER
I Prevents the hair from fall
al ing out, and makes a new 
Ж growth come in. You і 
ejXL save what you have A 
apjjSL and get more. No Æk 

gray hair.

US TAPS.

AtusUone to Which ft

inatantly hearing teat- 
ron regulation» of all 
liny. Sometimes this 
ism ia benefioeet sad
t become» fanny. A
Weekly aaya that, wbee 
.mcriean canoe up the 
1 lock, and wm told 
111 through until he had 
ith the lock roperia- 
the conversation that

Woman and 
Her Work8

it haves demoral-I think traveliiag 
feing effect on human nature, for next to 
a bearding house or a ball room there ia 
Іе better place in the world for the 
«tody of character than a railway ear! 
There you see human nature in all its plain 
unvarnished ugliness, and occasionally bat 
not often, ia ita simple unaffected beauty. 
There sclfiihneea, boorishness and wear- 

to throw off the thin disguise theyІПМ1
usually mліте, and assert themaelvea bold
ly. The woman who pay» tor one aeat 
and thin oooly occupies tour with wrap», 
satchel», birdcage and lunch basket while 
tiie tired working woman who hM paid juit 
-the same, rests on the arm ol a aeat, be
cause the car wm filled with pMiengere of 

-the former type. The cad who il aunipt- 
onaly arrayed in kniekerhockeratochinga, 
eyeghusM, and in English accent, and 
aprawla himself and travelling impediment- 
er over » doable «action glaring defiance 
at any impel timent passenger who présum
ez to hint that he is occupying more space 
than be hM paid for and Ьм no right to 
swallow in laxury, while others stand in the 
eisle, and the brute who cjicts streams of 
tobzeoojuioe over everything within reach. 
These typez era only too common I re
gret to szy but perhspi they serve a pur
pose after all,' by showing np in higher re
lief the few ladfea and gentlemen one 

ehmetimea encounters in travelling, and 
tie genuine kindness ol heart, and though- 
fnlneas for other» occasionally displayed in 
a railway car.

Nat very long ago, I witn 
ing instance of court eey and kindness, which 
went to prove how much good there wm in 
thie selfish old world after all. I wm trav
elling with afriend, an! near ns were seated 
a very quiet middle eged couple, evidently 
a clergyman and his wife off on a little 
holidey trip. They seemed rather reserved 
people, disinclined lor much conversation 
and not by any means of the type given to 
—w travelling acquaintance», devoting 
aaoet ot their time to reading.

When we were something less than a 
hundred miles from St. John, an old lady 
came on at a email atation, and wm aettled 
in her aeat by a young тав who came on 
board with her, bat who left her and «cram- 
bled lustily of the train, м it began to 

She seemed a very old lady, and 
she applied heraell diligently to the atndy 
of her pa*, once aha wm left alone. Her 
leggage was simply delightful from its old 
world air. It might have almost have be
longed to “Mr. P’s Aunt" or Mrs. Prggotty 
or any other of Dioheoa’ character», oon- 
aiating of a real genuine carpet bag with 
regulation two handles and festering with a 
snap just like a purse ; and a huge bandbox 
tied up in a eloth with the lour corners 
knotted in a big knot in the centre. She 

widow’s bonnet, this old lady, and a

id a charm-

wore a
black shawl, and she was singularly devoid 
of the fussiness of age, sitting so qrietly in 
her place and patiently studying her pass 
until the conductor came along and took it 
from her.

I made up my mind as I watched her 
that ahe wm going to ipjnd a tows days 
with some grandchildren in the city, and 
hoped they wonld ho sure to meet her when 
•he reached her destination.

But when we dished into St. John station 
the old lady rose np tremblingly and be
gan to try and gather her things together 
•toadying herself meanwhile by the back of 
the seat. I was off on a little newspaper 

* spree myaelf, and 1 had no encumbrances 
beyond au umbrella, a notebook, and a 
very thin pocket-book ; but my friend had 
two very heavy satchels, her coat, umbrel
la, and the inevitable potted plant with 
which we women delight to burden our- 
selvee when we start on a journey. So I 
could only look helplessly at the old lady, 
and wonder if I could ask her to wait till I 
had helped my friend out, and could return 
tor her. But while I thought, that clergy
man’s wile acted. Pushing hastily pMt 
us with the hurried apology—“I must 

if I can help that old lady” 
she wm at her aide in a moment asking if 
the old lady expected anyone to look alter 
her, and if she could not help her. It wae 
good to eee the aged traveller’s sorpriie 
and pleMure. and the obsolete confidence 
with which she trusted herself and her be
longings to her new found friend's guid
ance. Thera wm no one to meet the old 
lady and the lut I saw of her she wss trot
ting contentedly off between the clergy
man and his wife, and he wm osrrying her 
carpet bag, while his sweet wife carried the 
big bandbox. It made the tears come into 
ту eyea м I watched them, 1er it 
touching sight and I wanted to shake hands 
with all three, but I had a big sitchel in 
one hand and an umbrella and coat in the 
other, and anyway they wonld probably 
have taken me for a lunatic il I had sug
gested inch • thing, eo I staggered off to

see
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Milburn's Heart and

IfHO SUFFER *I
3, dizziness, shortness 
ering feeling, palpila- 

the heart, 
hrough the 
and heart,
, morbid con- 
>f the mind, 

of coming danger, 
verished blood, after 
ppe, general debility,
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ESE PILLS
complaints. Every box 
> give satisfaction or 
hrough the party from 
ere purchased, and we 
1 do so on the strength 
itement. This offer is 
it box used by any one 
burn & Co.,’Toronto.
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When b« left the rmtannat be moi th pay 
liberally lor the broken glass u well u for 
the dinner.

Cowper, the poet, woo n greet bend for 
pete. At one time he possessed l iqoinel, 
e est, two doge, several eeaerr birds, e 
•titling, ejty, e migpie, two gum* pigs, 
three hires, end five rabbits.

Whenever the soldierly Duke el Б per* 
ney sswi hire it aredo him si*, end eeee 
he kept hie bed for e week stter one ot 
these Utile mitosis touched him.—Phile- 
delphii Tisses.

►BBR 23,18Я7.14■V

TAKBIC FOB Atf OFFICER. •Те і degree, sir.’
•Apotheosry,’ resumed the skipper liter 

1 ptuie, ‘il I wera to let iriptly in eo- 
eordeuee with the ragulstioni, I should be 
compelled to punish yon. I am not going 
to not striotly in leoordmee with the regu
lations, end I sm not going to punish you. 
Instead, I congratulate you. Thi decep
tion was not ol your origination or seeking. 
Ton did yourself credit yeeterday after
noon ; also, you did me credit. I hear you 
•aid some very good things, and ]yoi ap
pear quite to have superseded me ashore, 
even now that the matter is being laughed 
about aU over Yokohama. As a 
eimplv, and not as a naval bffloer, it is a 
pleasure tome to know that .there are 
in the United States navy up forward who 
know so well how to handle themselves in 
tight places. As a naval offi :er, and the 
commander of this ship, I really regre 
you belong up forward, and not aft. But 
these things are the misfortunes of the ser
vice. You will continue to wear your 
beard. I could not request you to remove 
it, and so I have sacrificed my own. It 
would be foolish on your part to remain in 
the service after the close of your present 
enlistment. You could do very much bet
ter ashore. That is all."

. The apothecary saluted and started to" 
leivi the cabin

•Oh, by the way,’ the Captain called after 
him, *theyoung ladies with whom you drove 
charged me with the delivery ot this to

roalinnu X.AMD.m.
u■

A MAN-OW-WAR'8 АРОТаШОАШТ ZJT 
LUOM ІЯ YOKOHAMA. A writer in the Independent has an Шa amusing artide on publie restrictions in 

Germany, or as he calls it, the verboten 
land. He describes the bewilderment of an 
American who could only understand En
glish, at being stopped outside the rail
way station, and requested to pay his fare, 
because • it was forbidden (verboten) to 
•top in the station tor that purpose, The 
traveller’s fellings wore hardly soothsd, 
when he was told to approach" the ticket 
window from the other end oftherai'ed 
enclosure, though not a soul was in sight, 
and by the time he had b mu ordered to 
leave the railway carriage he had selected, 
and take the next one, he flatly refused.

This time he was victorious. Guards 
•urged about him like an angry • », but he 
had a second-class ticket, and he was in a 
second-class carriage. He would not yield ; 
and finally after much growling, he was left 
alone. But his injuries rankled, and fin
ally he fell into conversation with an En
glish speaking Prussian.

‘Tell me,’sail ho .‘what’s the real mean- 
Mrrtle-They ssyl that you made a mg of verboten, any way.’ 

regular fool ot Algy Piersons, at the ,p.. / 
islands last week. ‘Prohibited, sir.’

Maud—No; they are wrong. I might ‘Well, you deal largely in it, it strikes 
have done it but tor one thing. me. What is Rauchsn verboten F’ And

Msud—Skmiffioly*hid*finished the j lb at one ol the numerous waB dec-

before I got hold of him.—Cleveland Lead-

He wee the Com mender'* Double 1b Ap-
peerenc»’ end Where не Went Ashore le

r ,’CHOItIHem's Clothes He received the Best 
That the Colesj Could Otar.

The pranks in foreign ports of men-of- 
wsr’s men are occasionally amusing. The 
Captain of a great orulaer that went ont to 
the China station about three jeara ago 
had a double on his ship in the person of 
the apothecary. . An apothecary is an en
listed man with the rate of a chief petty 
officer. This apothecary looked so much 
like his skipper that, could the two men 
ever have stood aide by side on the quart
er deck, both in a Captain’s full dress uni
form, it would have puzzled even some of 
the officers of the ship to decide instantly 
which of the pair was the commanding 
officer. They were precisely alike in stat
ure and build and there was a difference of 
only two pounds in weight between 
them. They were within one year 
of an age. Their resemblance in feature 
was astonishing. There waa hardly a single 
point of difl. ranсe in their faces. Both had 
light hair, blue eyes, and broad noses, 
and both wore closely cropped reddish 
Van Dyke beards. The apothecary was a 
highly educated min, whose tumultuous 
career ashore had finally floated him into 
the enlisted ranks of the navy.

At Yokohama, Japan, an enthusiastic 
reception was bestowed upon the cruiser, 
and her officers were fated and dined by 
native and foreign residents. The skipper, 
a man of social temperament, was ashore 
nth .T more than he was aboard his ship, 
and he became very popular. The apoth
ecary did not go ashore until two weeiu 
after the cruiser arrived in Yokohama 
harbor. When he did he exchanged his 
chief petty officer’s uniform for mufti. He 
arrayed himself in a frock coat, high hit, 
pointed patent leather shoes, tan gloves, 
and finished his make up with a choice 
Jjpanese chrysanthemum boutonniere and 
some diamonds that he had picked up on a 
South African cruise. He was swaggering 
idly through the beautiful streets of Yoko
hama, swinging bis stick, when an open 
barouche was drawn up alongside the 
curb. The apothecary heard himself hailed 
by both of the handsome young English 
women who were seated in the baroache.
He turned and raised his hat with quite as 
mu;b grace as his commanding officer was 
capable ot.

‘Ah, Captain—so delightful V exclaimed 
the two girls at once. ‘Do step in and go 
about with us a bit. We are both lone
some—and dying to be flittered !’

The apothecary hid his cue, and his 
temptation was great. He stepped into
he carriage, and for two hours he mide hint to put off such long 

himself agreeable to the two girls. They 
carried him around to half a dozen houses life, 
for afternoon calls and he parried difficult 
questions in the small talk with a skill he 
had employed in former years, before he 
had become an enlisted man. He passed 
everywhere as a commander ot the white 
cruiser in the harbor, although he scrup
ulously refrained from making any claim to 
such a distinction. His guilt consisted 
simply in his acquiescence m the natural 
error of his skipper’s friends. In the course 
of the afternoon the skipper’s friends ex
tended any number of invitations to him 
for dances, dinners, musicals and all sorts 
of functions. Toe apothecary accepted 
them reservedly, on the score that bis ship 
might Ьз ordered away at any time. When 
the afternoon was on the wane the two 
English girls drove him to an emporium 
where,' Ьз told them, he wanted to make 
some purchases, and dropped him there.
But before they dropped him the apothe
cary looked straight into the eyes of his 
commanding officer, who was swinging 
along on the sidewalk of one of the main 
streets.

When the apothecary went off to his 
ship he had it figured out that he would get 
a general court-martial, and he wondered 
how he would make out in Japan if he 
should happen to find himself ‘beached’ by 
order of the court. The Captain was not 
aboard when the apothecary reached his 
ship in the steam cutter, and he did not 
see him until quarters the following morn
ing. The skipper appeared at quarters 
minus his fine Van Dyke beard. Immedi
ately after quarters the apothecary was 
called to the Captain’s cabin.

‘Now,’ said he to himself, ‘for the 
scorching. I’ll be in the brig in double 
irons in six minutes.’

‘Morning,’ said the Captain when the 
apothecary stepped into the after cabin.

‘Good morning, sir,’said the apothecary 
saluting.

‘You enjoyed yourself yesterday after
noon P’

‘Exceedingly well, sir.’
The Captain drummed on his desk with 

paper weight.
‘You found the young ladies interesting P

ш■
У ! AHELPUfl WOMAN.

For Years a Bheamade Cripple—Under the 
HeallBfK Bplm of South American Bhanae.man ado Cure 8 off orlop Vanishes—Through
Faith In the Testimony ol Oihere She la 
Todays Well Wi

9‘My daughter, Mrs. Gregory, had 
rheumatism аj badly in her right hind sad 
arm that they were rendered almost help
less lor over • year. Noticing the testi
mony of persons who had been cured by 
South American Rheumatic cure, I pro
cured • bottle. She received almost in
stant relief, and when the bottle waa need 
the trouble had completely left her. It ie 
a great remedy, an! we take pleasure in 
recommending it.'—Neil Morriaoo, St. 
John, N. B.
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In Spring Time get Pure Bleed 
by using B.B.B.

No other remedy possesses such per
fect cleansing, healing and purifying 
properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It not only cleanses internally, but it 
heals, when applied externally, all 
sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
skin clean and pure as a babe’s. 
Taken internally it removes all morbid 
effete or waste matter from the system, 
and thoroughly regulates all the organs 
of the body, restoring the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood to healthy

you
This’wasI ■ very beautifully bound copy 

ot Hope’s ‘Prisoner ol Zinds,’ that Isle ol 
physical resemblances. In the book was a 
note, signed by both the young English 
women.

‘We have to thank you for в very de
lightful afternoon,’ it rend, ‘end to assure 
you that, while we are rehntsntiy forced to 
countenance them, we in no wise approve, 
nor even understand, the rules which create 
such i yawning abyss between ‘forward’ and 
‘aft’ on a ship ol war. In truth, however, 
we had never framed this grievance even in 
thought until yesterday afternoon, when we 
met your commanding officer, and explana
tions were made. Whet more, except ihst 
we are sorry F*

The apothecary is

.. ! ‘Smoking prohibited air.’
‘What’s suslchnen verboten F‘
•Leaning out prohibited, sir ’
* What’s that long sign over your head F’ 
‘That, eir, is a prohibition to use the 

alum eignal un 1er penalty of a heavy fine.’ 
‘What’s that on the wish-closet door F1 
•The yellow sign, sir, is e prohibition to 

open the door when the train is stopping, 
the red one prohibits you leering it open.’

‘Whit is Verboten Gegenetsnds 
werlen F’

•A prohibition against throwing things 
out of the window.’

£ ‘Six! Well, yon Germane like that sort 
, B*7~ 5 of insinuation of your being idiote sud in-

I -Si-!’ responded the Prussian, flaring up,
'----------- ‘you insult my country. This is a land of

order. You Americins call nothing good 
but license.’

‘No offence, stranger.’ «aid the American 
undisturbed, ‘bat I couldn’t stand this be
ing ordered about. Oar liberty may be 

# license, as you say, but we couldn’t en lure 
" І your system.’
^ 5 Thereupon another Americm in the 

у train gave so many of his own experiences 
rf in the way ol guardianship that the first 
£ cried out in pure indignation :

‘It I were a German, I’d go and kill my- 
eelf !’

‘Ha !’ cried the angry Prussian, ‘to go 
kill one’s self is strictly forbidden. Mein 
Herr !•

nr.

A Persistent Striker.

‘Please,’ began the emaciated wanderer, 
‘could yon give s little nid to 
striker r’

•I don’t call you i poor striker,’ Slid the 
lady of the house. ‘This is the third time 
you have struck ms for something to eat 
within ■ week.’ C:._i|

Whereupon tie wanderer struck out.

a poor

і! action.

• іал.а'.т.'а'я.а-'п.в auszn
\ Г ÎIbe apothecary is now the proprietor of 

one of the largest drug stores in Chicago.
He still has the note which marked the end 
ot his Yokohama adventure.

UNRULY BOYS.

Tae Different Method* Used by Masters 
With Their Pupils.

The different methods need by teachers 
and head masters to check a boy who is 
running headlong down the wrong road, are 
a curious subject of study for those who 
hive the same work to do.

We all remember Tom Brown’s descrip
tion (douilles j a fact) of his treatment by 
Doctor Arnold when he and two other boys 
were ‘sent up’ for being out after hours. 
How the doctor, busy with carving a toy 
boat for one of his own children, q iestioned ^ 
the boys with twinkling eyes about th.ir .;J 
scrape, examined their muddy clothes, and $ 
then sent them to the housekeeper for a 
wash and breal and jam, adding a friendly

runs until they db 
were older, so making of them friends for ^
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Î But applied to the cheet in Colds, Bronchitis, 
Pleurisy and Pneumonia, and to painful spots hi
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Backache,Kidney Troubles, 
etc., BENSON’S POROUS PLASTERS 
instantly relieve and cure quicker than any other 

Ш external remedy. 
jj| Learning,J A Welcome Knock 1 All druggists. Price 26 cents. 

Miles * Co., Montreal, 
for Canada.Every mother should welcome into 

the household $
1Baby’s 

Own 
Soap

j; Like baby himself, though small It jc 
J brings happiness, because it is so J’ 
4 good for baby’s skin, and makes him 

so fresh and nice.
BABY’S OWN SOAP is made from 

purest vegetable oils, is delicately 
л, scented with flower extracts, and is 

■ pre-eminently THE nursery soap of -£ 
j Canada. 72 3

m
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BBMABKiBLB CA8BB.
I Chronic Invalide Raised From Their Sick 

Bede After Giving up Hope.
London, Got.—Henry R. Nichols, 176 

Rectory street, catarrh ; recovered. Dr. 
Chase's catarrh cure. 25c.

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching 
eczema ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Truro, N. S.—H. H. Sutherland, trav
eller, piles—very bad ease ; oared ; Chsse’s 
Ointment. 60c.

Lucin—Wm. Brenton, gardener, pin 
worms ; all gone. Chase’s Pills

L’Amable—Peter Van Alien, eczema 
lor three years. Cured. Chase’s Oint
ment.

Gower Point—Rrbano Bartard, dread
ful itching piles, 80 years. Well again; 
Chase’s Ointment. 60c.

Meyersburg—Nets in Simmons, itching 
piles ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer ; better. One box Chare’s 
Pills. 26c.

Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
rheumatism and snff iring from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chare’s Pills.

Matchard Township—Peter Taylor, 
kidney trouble, 30 years ; cured. Chase’s 
Pills. 26o.

Toronto Mies Hsttie Delsny, 174 
Crawford street, subject of perpetual colds. 
Cored by Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. 25 cents.

I
Lord K. when he was an old min told ol 

a miserable, drunken row in which he took 
part at Oxford, when he was sixteen. The 
next morning he was summoned before Â 
Doctor X., and went up resolved to be de :A 
fiant and impudent. To his surprise he *’ 
was ushered into the doctor's sanctum with $ 
marked respect as a most honored guest.
The old man courteously motioned to him 
to be seated, and turned to an 
of Borke’s Peerage.

‘I find here,’ hi said ‘that your family 
name is C.’

‘Yes,’ said the delinquent.
‘Your grand ether,’ his long fioger on

Гол
ТНЄt Ч î!

*
V* h*!t.

PU»WIT-То-VE- HARMLESS 
ARRESTS-DECAY— AT- AU-- 
PMC6ISTS-------- i XS №№»••#*
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open copy MUM MOIMMMMMHMM Buyi1 s Oak Leaf 
Soap

іі Dominion Express Go 's 
Money

Яthe door, ‘at your age was serving his king 
in India, which country he helped to gain

•I believe that is correct,’ said the boy, 
stiffening himself.

‘Your uncle, when younger than
began those scientific discoveries _____
have made his name known to all ths 
world P’

K. bowed.
"Your lather was a leader in Parliament 

and in the nation. He gave his life to ths 
reform of abuses.’

Again K. bowed assent proudly.
‘And you—yon,’ in a voice which brought 

him to his feet. ‘I hear that von spend 
year days in fighting cabmen, "and your 
nights in ginshops. I cannot believe it of 
the son of your fathers. Come back to me 
m a month and tell me the truth about 
yourself.

More laconic and direct was the dealing 
of the Master ol Rugby with a certain H., 
who was neglecting his books lor athletics. 
The story is reported by Mr. Lees Know 
les, M. P.

‘Ah, Mr. H., I think P’
‘Yes, Doctor Arnold.’

• ‘H., von run well, I bear P’
H. blushes-and nods
‘So did I. You hold the school bags P‘
Another blushing nod.
‘So did I. Yon don’t work, H. I did. 

You must. G sod morning.’
Both of these last methods proved effect- 

nal in their purpose. No second interview 
was needed.

2 Is having a very large sale in 
2 this province at present. Deal- 
2 ore who are handling it say that 
2 it is the beet four cent wrapped 
2 soap that has ever been put 
2 upon the market. We ourselves 
2 think it is one of the beet 
2 values ever turned out from our 
■ factory.

% №
you,

which Orders-,

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
f

Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be.................

Cashed on Presentation

Dr. Chare’s remedies are sold by aU 
dealers. Edmsnson, Bates & Co., man
ufacturers, Toronto.

ї і і; II

2 JOHN P. MOTT & CO.І

1 Bees In a Letter Box.

An unuioal sight ira» witnessed at Cran- 
brook, in Kent, England, the other day. 
A swarm ol bees settled on a post letter 
box, and soon afterwards a second 
located themselves inside the the box, the 
whole colony following the queen through 
the aperture provided for letters. Every 
preparation was made tor the capture of the 

»pon the arrival ot the rural post- 
clear the letters, but owing to the 

awkward position of the winged motors it 
was found impossible to hive the bees until 
night, when they were smoked and safely 
housed. Oning to this unusual incident 
the letters posted before the bees took 
possession of the pillar box were delayed 
for several hours.

ММИМИ z'

СШШАІ Ш CO.H ERBINE BITTERS
swarmCures Sick Headache beneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
Notés? nïïn,?*îÏ!Kmi

bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and&mL

Connections made with responsible ЖхргеаеОого

ERBINE BITTERS. і r
І Purifies the Blood

swarm u 
man toH ERBINE BITTERS

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladles' Friend

H ERBIi\E BITTERS
Cat by » Bey the.Peenllarltlee of Clever Men 

Масвоіау, the historian, always used to 
eat his Sunday dinner alone and at a rest
aurant. When he had finished he gener
ally built up a pyramid ol wine glasses, 
which he delighted to ree topple over.

Cures Dyspepsia . “I have need ‘Qniokcnre’ for many ac
cidents this tnmmsr." writes Dr. S. J. An
drews of Montreal, One very bad cut 
from a soythe, was healed in a wonderfully 
short time—in one week the cure was com
plete. For home and sores, 
better than any other remedy

inA. SSMsSSrSs
,8<»d..to bond promptly ittondod to rad fonrard. ‘ 
tWow^olradlorrood,nomCmmdx. UtiWd 

j. Ж 8TON1

t ERPINE BITTERS 8ІН
sad

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doeee. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Csmadsu 
Address all orders to Of.” о. СВЖІЄНТОІГ. Asst.Sept,
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t in Golds, Bronchitis, 
and to painful spots In 
ikache, Kidney Tronblee, 
TOUS PLASTERS 
quicker than any other 
ggists. Price 28 oenta. 
Co., Montreal,

)r Canada.
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LMuUntftb. Way. .■koidte and m quietly. And I saw the • ‘And wa P‘ I aaked, reiher laconically graaj tow. rollin* down to. face a. he bent I -the programme » not inviting. 7

г.їім&£гіьХкї5 г 1 •“ • «лкКйїїЛл?*:
ÏSæpg»® œgSSSSS afSî£ffiï3
SbsaëaffSSïKïttSbr .ta ^№a.tS3rSt= І -■ » *

....................................... ....................... ~g:g;a.gt jfgaataitacygt!;,... , . _Thm were sitting in Bryoe> Inxorioni home on furlough the veer before, and hed 4*®°!?® Р*Й<» “ that our situation buUet for me. May I now rely on you to “■£g7.r0|i*.P7<>I??r m. the 
chambers a party of men whom bumneas brought a wife back withMrn. She waa ™ *** probability, the rule, and not the do me this service P’ You wiU not fail me P’ the net to ьь? *i7 do?’ 
or pleasure had kept m town during the the mostdeiperate fl.rt I ever met. Not J»“Ptl0“. “d not ‘be exception, end that ehe added, appealingly, It hnnn™ .7.7 __P?W° b?
festive a cas on. or who had not had suffi- one of those sparkling, piquant creatures oountiy must be m a state of re- ‘Her old enemv took the hand resting rnhW к2і ‘Г./.і!1”® t7.®,1£ 
ment inducements offered them to quit it. whom one mStinctfrby Lxpecta to bîe 7‘- We »«»* about with grim faces on his arm, and lifted it gently to his li^ ‘“"““““P .*
jEhyoewas Uraig down the Uw oanoerning some fun with, but ‘a daughter of the gods !, th°*5 d4y<’ We kmw th,t we were ‘Madam,’he said, in Ms stately, old- ?Л” ».j™w X°°5" “d un,4“t?hed
The Flirting Woman in his own dogmatic divinely fair.’ A calm, statuesque beauty do?m?d‘ bnt У* exact a high fashioned way, ‘I am honored by your re- *h4‘ he “

with an7 oval face, grandly chisetad Сше, Pnce /” baa. “d bad1 no notion of quest. If the worst happens, asYgreatiy ^“d ®“y

a perfect mouth id wondcriul, lumZ£ *““■ ,Tte *•« it will, you may геїГоп me. Y wifi Ut »?«k you Zf ‘ta
gray eyes. to do them justice, were m no pressing not tail you. But go back oow—if—il I . i- ■ y і і *7 ’ 1 not the mat-•Ом’маіог Gardner, who was in com- hnL4 •“Ьвг- JW appreciated the гам want yon, I will eaff.’ ÏL*’Л?! !'J.?“oa*.h.to
mend of the garrison, hated the sight of «,®аеп«Г to how that a hall-starved and ‘She thanked him gratefully, end return- гом мгі^іапм’їпг ІЛЇ 7® і* лвЬ]" 
her. I soon found out why. She never I de,per4*e Englishmen were likely to prove td to her vigil on the roof. We turned itT-^th^M^nt d w'ü?1

descendt d to frivolity, or let men render d*n8er0”* •* cl”*e quartern, and they show- back to our loophole—I think neither ’ of Wbe“her conspicuous by their attentions, but * ~ oTdriH.'lfoT*1" *° COme “ 4nd fin“b a* conld Ьате ,ooked 016 ether in the face ,"the ^und* there is nevera'nét’fo мга
she would listen by the hour while à man 0 .^4“? bo“4, J , just then for our tile’s ransom. us 'B?read! J the ЛімЛ®Л '
poured out his homesickness, his ambitions . ™ “le‘ and waited a day or ‘Suddenly a shout from the men at the I „jj] eee7more desrlv the form of thV 7°a
his lofty aspirations, bit yearnings after ЇГ.'Л a? p,-^nCe <“ «!»"“.«<* opposite loophole, followed by the crack of Zsm “ 7 f he
the ideal, and any other beautiful senti K?“Ly be,*r *î!^?e nnder his victim s their rides, took us over to them. The gun vL дпгіі іо92 mv healrh h.»., e.
ment he bsppeaed to possess, and. ,he b“n?b—not venturing into the compound on their side had been run out, as the Tdidn’i to
would witch the heart oSTof him with the *2“ b”‘ contenting Major predicted. Two of the gunner, had the^.aJof mv Jwnt iL iLu” ”
subtle, exquisite sympathy that lurked in I і î° .Î*. ff°m ІЬв a1™»^ »*Uen. Two more rollld over life- ‘«uelylhatltek as 'f -ІС*П..°.ПІТ “J
her marvelous eyes, and ш the curves of ?” b“ldm*! Bnt whe? tb»t last day less as the gun was brought into position, oîfrt.kcn me hîd
her wistful, perfect lips And then, some £*wned- we k“» “ur time had come. The man wbo was pointing it feU by Major “’"„od w^rk we^euddeX .Р<”7ї u
day, the unlucky wretch would lone his were a,nm,,tlk»ble signs ol activity Gardner's hand. heafv mid w^k wd 1 f
head, and she-she would lift her delicate m ,tL H Ü “mpj , , , ‘Quick ! Ives,’ he cried ; ‘the man with „„ momh tht^’wM a foîZ£7
eyebrows incredulously and freeze him in- Tbey ^ dr**8ed » couple of small the match.’ Ûkeâdd ed ,2. .nd I 1 ,om“th^g
to nothingness. f.™1 mt0 ,he.t,ro doorways opening on to ‘I obeyed, but only succeeded in wing- .uittWnn a ^ C0."t*ntIy

‘Then &e crash came. I won’t boro you the compound, and pounde/away per- ing him. His right arm dropped at his Z .h,™,” d & 6d elm0,t
by going into that—it is ancient history ■ever,nfv *‘ Ле tough old tower, chipping side, but, with a defiant yell, he snatched -From havino been » heart « t
now—but I should like to tell you how ^ 1,г«® P1®»» «й Centimes, witnout domg at the match with hie left hand and fired. ,пюіі,Гмі«і^ппі,'Ї it?/ ~
wonurn died. For five week.7 we held toe ^»h daaaage. I don t fancy toe, cared There wU a deafening report and a crash ЇГмЦ.Ь for Sdd After talriîÔ і°ь.?Г

tin, tort against a horde of rebels, and our ■“th,t ahor‘ Now of wood, foUowed b, such a howl of I . і “л jgffLÿgî
slender garrison thinned daily. and then their gunners showed themselves, triumph ss might have come from the lY.V’ .!d K"4* P^° “d

■Л .8 - ■ ' . , . and gave us an opportunity of retaliation of throat, of a legion of fiends. “e weight at my chest, and a sensation of, ybe mutineers knew their business 1 which we were not slow to avail ourselves I ‘Ts ths itain r яЬппіші the Main, і , I gnawing m the stomach, as if some living 
horoughly thsnk. to our cjreful train- ,nd we did plenty of p™miscu“u. .Soming! ingtoeX ^Lc»? ’ ' “«J"  ̂4 W,0rk '° deTO” “

™ogoi. оТЖХ^*Г“ке°р, ï; Ґеї7в ab^t-K tS£.,heobotom е,ер" *5
a deadly fire on the fort. The havoc their Й1^1"1 were d,"d5d hmeI °” they=,me ",th them was thick andbighly coloured,
shells wrought was frightful. Strong men ?«“,_bî4 '™4U reo™ or. ^“«V ht b7 І™ЬЛ,,‘“Р“В “d ! doen \b4 ‘The effect of all torn upon my nerveswore killed at their posts. Poor wretches bZfliiwCL ° л 4be th “ hi?.k?"0? ” ."Р0*?'1 was one ol the most disSessing elem™
who lay moaning in the ‘hospital room’ r night by a fairly strong door. The them, but each time the set of dark, de- 0f the case. I got scarcely any sleeo and
wore hurled into eternity, together with “УМоок,?Р b" P°T,,t,4n “ 'hu pl?ce ho» surged m again. On they dark spots Memld to float before m, e™
the ministering women who bent over them mth ,eom,e ?/tùe men* I, with a J cem9 leaping over the bodies of their fall- j hsd dreadful pains in my head, and cold
and the bodies were hastily buried iu the oounle of others, осмр,е<і thereof, | «” «“ *» very stairs where cltmmy sweats Led to biakout aU over
compound after dak. Day by day our іГ*Ь 4рр*1Ьп* ®т!,°0я'ь. _. . . , ... my body. Like the great majority of men,
racks thinned, and toe situation becimo if. ™Ч?'е*.°І h". Р»»<і-»»<»г- The fight was a aharp and a terrible I earned my Uving by my labor, ud now
possible, more serious. We had got а І'ІТ." hke 1ш>“- 6,1 еУе' «« W ,loa8ht “ ““ ,re “ÿ «» during my illness, I ,u obliged to leave
messenger rent off to the nearest station g b,nd'„!^1 ?? S® К Л І' my^rktime often timea-ocLionHlyfo?
for assiatanre, but are neither knew l’,° *“ponl alternate1,, and hie wife bored compleiely. Three of us fell. AU weeks together. Wbt this means to a
whether ho bad got safely through the . expreasion on her prie, of us were badly wounded. Every step of ^reon ^ ^ гі1а,йоп_ ln worker wflî
enemy’s lines, nor whether be half found £***$1 fare, stood quietly by him, load- *b»» «nffing stair was topper, with blood, imderstand 7,ithout further exp
the other forts in toe same plight as our 1°?.^e.^.gr^’.°ttarl7."8"^ «» the boh by umb, we fought our wav back to The doctor whom I consulted did

1 bail of bullets that struck toe stonework the landing—those that were left ol us, j,nt pr0Ted unable to help me

tttsr j=, r І k «d 2o:t,F'htTe ^ », tar rz ta41
SsSSTSrî?? .bhSi^sraU the falser side of her naiml seemed ip4r4p4,‘ .ehm. \ “* b™J«4p І**"1! b^* î"??’ T*?? they rush- s „d itl peculiar Virtues in complota

to top away from her like an ugly mask, tbe, ^ “d Ш| rtî?e ,"p ■««-. on the other side, battering Де ц,, book contlined
leaving only what was good and* Womanl^ .,‘vï*”*1 SO* Л ' w," *=d statements from people who had 1^
and true. Nothing daunted her, nothing І лїї^і?Л1П1 °® Jier*m®®e ^®в1уЄ. |*im т^Л I i?10®1* s*sl??t ^ we^*1 utterly spent- cured by this medicine alter every other 
sicktned her. She went to and hi ЇЇІЇІЇімЧЛі*7 T*' ? л"' 1 .°°?^ n4 ^ïî! я’ьЛ",^ 4 tiod °f '««tment bad turned Zmo he
smong toe men, looking alter their com- 2? ?0'hu>8lor her‘ 40 1 went down *» Лв ;о*“7ьРЖ..п^Г. .Й n0 4Т4І1- In pl4in word, it showed how
fort, cheering the despondent ; always .{?!" і ЇІ. ’ Iib‘ me.lor •ЧРР"1- moat diseases are restiy the consequences
brave and hopeful herself; and infectii . і Л~!Уi ,bockeA 4‘ V n‘w*’ ®dh™'eU t^mt the door’ m bt,fi>btt" of indigestion, ud thaï is toe riomachthat
other, with herbrightness. ?nt d”w. me hasid, toward the loophole er case. needs to be ret right in order to have HI

•Her care for to? wounded wre most un. br.^ h® w“n,t4ndu,8-...... Л® p“”^ ."‘b “ the other organ^f the body come right
warying. She seemed to feel no fatigue .„JV'A* do yon m*k® ®* tbe,r “leBoe‘ tS?.rt- le.°.k*d *f°U“d “"l h 4,4d And my expirienre taught me that it is a 
whereTbey were concerned, tended them LTL?“ y0n ff""*1*»,hMr n«‘ m0™ wbich had yet aomethmg of pride in dootrini ^ g
without a thought of the risk she often ran ,r ™P,M ,„л . іл к- нЛЛпЛ °‘iled °.at '“‘.b1”; 'Briefly, then I got a bottle of toe Syrup
from flying buffet, and other missiles. ‘їМ Ьт, % He stood there, fingering hu putol. hi. from Mr Doubled.,, toe chemist at Bing-
Their own mother, and sister, could not -T *° л'П‘"Г*Л btUe.more *»‘king. I have always ham, and after takmg it I felt great relmf.
have done more for them than she did-ог ^estahes. he aaid, with a gnm smile thought that he meant to shoot her down M appetite was better and my food «re
done it in a sweeter wav. When food ren Zb'y*r®,1g°;ng t0,ran 4 8“n.0Dt rntothe « she turned the corner, to save her the ed wiih me. The pain in my badk leî^e
short toe evolved meal, for us out of moat ”РЛП‘ m.,he *4“ of our buffets, «d pour torturing minute ol anucip.tion. but she tnd ! knew nothinp m0„ yf,
unpromising mats rids, ud lived on the Lh®Vyffir® mt0 tbf d°°r below. One must have been near at hand, for when he .ith m kidneys- When I hLliakec 
same bare ration, re the rert, in apite ol ”5ndh“f ‘or th« work, °°kedup .he wre .tending on toe bottom three bottles of the Syrup I wre completely
our protests. “d'bey W1!d0?btl*“ dl® happy in the atip—waiting I cured, and have enjoyed good health ever

•The men simply worshipped the ground Й,°ЛЛІГЛ “PL,** ‘ho hated ’1 can never forget that weirdly terrible ,incg. ! de.ire t0 ’ y гв£ ,ь.„ь "
•he walked over, and would have followed .t??l lb^l«„hd“tb bl°W - ^?®n,j ,b® tk.L..? ” kf®** ‘їь®'"? У- °D "VL bJ"n' 7on for what your great rem-dy bas done
thelorlornertof forlorn hope, at her bid 1*?“ л4 ” ^ « “л ® ï ,b® d»or.‘he I The orrehing b ow. thundering on the door ,or me. (S.gnedj Chreles Laughton
ding. The Major’s views ïoncerning her "holtf p4ok of fiemla wdl swarm out of toe infeniH yelling ot the fiend, outside ot H.ws.o-th, near Bingham, Notts, March 
underwent a complete alteration. Гм» th*Ir COTer “d ,t0™ tb« tower.’ Л. the gloom, tandmg, with the fierce aun- 20th, 1896.’
him once dash his hand furtively across his I -- ------ !і?АЬкЇ111лЇІл^ Ьл«5ї™!П,^л^1,0л0Р™,1«" Across this printed page the writer holds
eyes as he watched her supporting the bead ______ the handful ot desperate doomed men, I oat hil hind to Mr. Lmghton and con-
of a poor fellow dying of a gunshot wound, woooded and unsightly, the swarthy faces grstulates him on two things his recovery
and whupering gentto word, info hi. ear! fl the Sikhs, and in the mid.t ol it .11, fnl hl, in lnrai,bg thelforS
I think be foresaw the end from the begin- ^ —. *4t *“! J04”*, woman, her white dress lk ,rt account of his case for publication It
ning ; toough-true old bulldog that he UkuLîf8,®/®?, 7*®“, ,,th, e7ke w.ll I am sore, be cpecUll, LlcoZto the
was I—he never admitted it The odd, ^^mTARTFIÏ^ ««7/Lf**™1 ?t4ndin6 great host ot men and women whose in-
were too great even for British pluck and LlXv 77 *?hout a trace of tear, waiting for Lome stops when woto stops ; that is to
valor—unies, help came soon. C ner ueutn. . say those who have no soft place in the‘Thefort was a queer, rambling little VITIh simply” ЧШ М*'0Г’ *h® ,4,d jhape ot fixed income to fall'ontheir hands

affair, with a detached tower rising from I l\/r R 'The men caueht their breath sharolv 1,6 nspless on beds of pain. People whoan angle of the compound. Jack and І I V Ce IX One ot them a bin Irishman cave a loud ûi® ГК'ЬоГ ”e!l to-do have nothing hut the

Ж^ІПУг8 SSrtiîb.’îÜSSS SSffiffisS”®
«лкйїїЯйtfÆWS W Шш■ ек?Твхїлл:ss ~=Г*WftSsnsi
the daytime-а cold, ten,e stillness, only ^ m Lm. m «elf, as the door burst open end the horde Mother Si...?’, і. Л.Л.7.І7 Л°л- knOW

nuU.ha4nd the compreatively^musical'cries SICK HEADACHE "'bi-'ôot a^t^'VtiUk tooût. I never “duty*111* П"0П°® m,r" *° ‘““aff
° ‘ЬвлГк®Ьв1 *®nlrle,' ■dnd. *l"»fs when __ told it before for that reason ; but what ' y"
we had been at our posts a httle whde, we Positively cured by these Bryce said tonight made my blood boil, and
would see her gliding toward us, shadowy Little Pills. ------Why, Вгум ! Вгум ! Surely, my dear
cime ou^snd'shone'dosm^as' serenely^on Jh=y also relieve Distress from Dyspepsfa, jou don’t think I meant—’

us in our trouble as on our gaieties of a Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
month before. Ye ire seemed to have feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
elapsed since then ! And she would slip ness, Bad Taste in tne Mouth, Coated Tongue 
her band through Jack’s arm and lay her Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
cheek against bis sleeve, and watch with us Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
—silent and intent aa we were ourselves. _ • .. ...
There waa no need for speech between email PIH. email DoSO.
those two. In the presence ol the death I Small РГІОО.
angel things clear marvelously All their 
former differences dropped out of «igbt, I oUDSULUllOn 
forgiven and forgotten. Only thiir love 
remained, and il ever a man and woman 
understood each other, they did. They 
could read eteh other's hearts without a 
word spoken on either side.

‘She made it up Jack then. She never Ask f 1Г Carter S, 
hindered him or unatoadied hie nerves with
tear* and lamentations ; «be wre the truest, T-f j HemanH 
bravest helpmeet man ever had. Once, near lnslst anQ demand 
the end, wnen she thought herself unobaer-1 , . .
ved, I sew her lay her heed down on hie1 Carter S Little Liver PlllS.

і ЯРPoor Вгум I Неї) ad heed end loved— 
sod lost!

btbe of the kwt.
To* EOT 
of liie'a щогаївс

The* hi mirth or i* sorrow 
HMsetrwglhfcr tech dey 

Aed e hope lor eeeh morrow, 
WHh eadlee for tho future;

Teoacfc tern fer the peat, 
Aadtafay te the hove 

Thet fly mm ша feet.
Oh. ever ead always.

So loop aa we may»
Aîi,&W,b

ГЩ1 ' : ! •A5£ï^àFr
Ibe tread ol the horee 

Aed the tey oTthe hoeeds, 
Ob, ever ead always,

So keg aa we may.

,wm
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1way.
•A woman who flirte,’ lie snnounoed, in 

7 v * tone of absolute finality, *s woman who 
deliberately pleyi with a men’s heart tor 
her own amusement is espsble of anything 
^-anything ! from pocket-picking to mur- M !

The men «fated around the teble ex- 
chenged covert smiles. It was a joke ol 
old itondiog amongst them that Вгум had 
been jilted by his first end only love — 
becoe this particular bee in his bonnet, his 
confirmed bachelorhood end unchivalroui 
attitude toward the fair half ot creation. 
Gordon, a slim young barrister, took up 
the cudgels on behalf of the sex.

‘Granted,’ he aaid, with an engaging 
drawl, ‘that a women hu no more nght to 
tamper with a man's heart than with hia 
banking account, but you would never get 
the deer creature to understand the prin
ciple of the thing. Scores of women, who 
would not stoop to wrong yon of a hell- 
penny, would break your heart without 
compunction, ont of аЬмг 
ish perversity.’

Bryce shot a glance at the speaker—his 
dark eyes flashing with the vindictive bit
terness that ibe subject always roused in

com-
U
if
:V .:

-'"1 і J

mton and kitten-

,

him.
‘І му,’ he reiterated, with hush em

phasis, ‘that a deliberate flirt is capable of 
anything.’

‘Tare, dear fellow,’ drawled Gordon 
sweetly, ‘we all heard yon. Only—you 
оапЧ prove it.’

‘Can’t P’
‘No. Yon resume, whet is manifestly un

fair, that a woman who <s guilty ot one 
trifling weakness is rajpable of oil—is, in 
feet, utterly unprincipled. Yon cent make 
it good. How would you stand yourself, 
judged by tbe same slap-dash rule P And 
tbav do aay, don't they, that flirting girls 
make tbe beat wives F* '

_ ’Would you care to ran toe risk P' aaked 
his boat, with a grim laugh.

Gordon shrugged his shoulders. ‘In my 
hornble opinion,’ne raid, lightly, ‘the risk 
la inevitable—the result# a matter of de
gree.’

A general laugh followed this precocious 
statement.

•What do yon му, IveaP* demanded 
Вгум of a silent, keen-eyed men. 'Yon 

■are acquainted with the Indian variety ot 
the tribe—yon ought to know a little about 
the subject.’

Ivee shook his head. ‘I’m no judge,’ he 
said, diffidently. 'I have been up-country 
too long, and flirtation is a lost art in the 
remote stations—men can’t very well flirt 
with etch other. My principal ехрегіепм 
of our fair exporta was during the Mutiny, 
and that is not exactly amhoneat teat, yoo 
will agree1

•Why not P' sneered Вгум
Ivee looked at him a little curiously be

fore replyiog. ‘Yoo men who sit at home 
St оме,’he remarked, quietly, 'rarely меса 
to grasp the intense graesomeneee of fight
ing. Flirtation never standi that fiery or- 
deal. Love, real love, the genuine article, 
thrives and blossoms under the strangest 
conditions and in toe grimmest scenes—its 
counterfeits wither at the first breath ol a 
hostile cannon. Did yon ever picture your 
ideal flirt—the woman with no good in her 
—in a beleaguered tort, among the un
speakable horrors of a siege—where the 
enemy's shell keep crashing through the 
wells in quite uoexpeoled plaras, and the 
groans of wounded men are the least alarm
ing sounds P I thought not. I conld tell 
you a story of a flirt I knew.’ he went on, 
twirling the stem ot hia glare round and 
round between his fingers. 'It may interest 
you. I don’t think it will bore yoo. Did 
any ot yon know Jack Reeves P'

A subdued murmur ol assent

і

%І

hi§ best.
own.

m

і

passed
round. Jack Reeve» was dead. Ives’ eyes 
were on hia gtasa, and he did not see the 
dark, painful flush that crept slowly over 
hil host’s face, nir toe ashen pallor that 
succeeded it.

. ‘You know how he died, of course P’
‘We heard,’ aaid one of the men. with a 

alight effort, -that he and hie wile were 
killed at the taking of ont soma out-of the 
way fort by the rebels. It was a most de
plorable affair.’

-It waa. I was in it.’
‘You P’ exclaimed Gordon. ‘It was re

ported that every one ol toe defenders 
was killed."

‘I dare say. It waa not always ему to 
make out accurate reporta just then—sur- 

,f vivors had a disorderly knack ol turning 
\ up wounded and halt starved, attar the dis

patches had been sent home. I ought to 
have been killed, no donbi, bnt was knock
ed over in the thick of the Uat straggle, 
and fairly buried beneath a pile ol rebel 
corpses That saved me, I believe. The 
relief party we bad been Waiting for arrived 
on the arena ball an hour too late. They 
ranted the mutineers, and paid the last 
tribute ot respect to their deid friends, and 
the men who meant to bury me brought me 
round,again instead. Bnt enough ot that— 
it is not а ехрегіепм to linger over.

•We were quite a nios little party at 
Juaaulpur before the row broke ont. I 
was down on a vieille Jack. He had been

Я

She Had Reason To.
“Did you bear that pretty woman just 

now- Bap P She aaid she believed in long 
Ives rose abruptly from hie chair and engagement» andjshort marriages.” 

hurried round the table to bis host. “Rather a strange idea.’’ **
The other men, whose attention hid been “Not at all. Rap; aho'a an actress.”—

riveted on the story, followed his move- | Cincinnati Tribune, 
monts with startled eyes ; then they got up, 
too, and crowded round in consternation.

Bryce had dropped forward with hia arms I Swoops down on young and old alike. Tbe 
on the table, hia tare buried in hia hands, promising buds are nipped off almost as 
Hii bresth came and went in long, shudder- certainly as the tiding blossom Dr. Ag
ing sobs that shook hia whole frame, and new’» Cure tor the Heart has stayed death’s 
when they «poke to him he aremed as it ha banda more times than you will count. Re
did not hear. His vMt was disordered, aa lievea in 30 minutes. Over 40 сама of 
though it had been hastily tore open, and sudden deaths from heart disease were 
on tne table before him lay a jewelled min- noted in the daily paper» in Canada during 
ature. Ivea, glancing at it м ha bent over the past ten day». It Beams incredible and 
hia friend, drew back with a smothered ex- proves the unrertainty ol life where there 
clamation. is a tendency to heart weakness. Dr. Ax-

‘Great Heaven I’ ha gaaped, with paling new's Core for the Heart ii a never faitinw 
lips. ‘It ii aha !’ remedy for heart disease. It aota like

It wm the portrait of a grandly beautiful magic. Never fails to give relief in____
girl, with a wistful, perfect month and lam- ingly Ьореіам attacks in 80 minutai," aed 
mans gray eye». to cure permanently.

іThe Grim Beeper.

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
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let Pure Blood 
B.B.B.
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ng and purifying 
ck Blood Bitters, 
internally, but it 
I externally, all 
>, scrofulous sores, 
etc., leaving the 
re as a babe’s, 
îmoves all morbid 
r from the system, 
ites all the organs 
ng the stomach, 
blood to healthy
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ТНЕ AËACBAN HUNTERS-

23, 1827
% ^ЇЯЬ»ЙКВг*ї:«Ь.ї

Fredark* М. Lcttany.

*тзй5Шй2Г“

over the issembly, «їй the newspaperman 
soon turned to go ont.

Не їм followed to the door by on* of 
the club’. Boot might, members. Ae they 
naehod the otepo the, p«retired that it
W^AUi°™ud the fit min, ‘I shall here to 
walk home through the snow for two rnOeo I»

-Wh,.’ laid Monefonr Cheeoel, in con
cern, -can too not take a cab P I am rate 
I ran find you one.’

‘Itia no oae,’ returned hu companion ; 
•no cabman will take ще into hi» vehicle. 
They all know me ; 1 have broken down 
three cabi in Peril thii year.’

but be waa alio moaning out with the ter- Iiterceleniil Mhny.tare•l’moit go,’ Mid Fernando, and Main he

ÆrE=ï3SS5S ЧЙ&ЛЕБйь .1
hundreds, even thonmada of them, never him to die f , , ,
aient on a bed in their livei—that if a bed » Now Fernando found that he could move.
rated above the floor. Their bed and He wheeled quickly, м though the aharp
coveting connut of an old mat lor the one point of a rapier had pricked him.
and a blanket often in ragi. lor the other. -Leave him to die Г repeated thj тисе.

Varioua are the wiyi in whinh them ‘Leave Andrea to die! Your own Andrea 
people mike a Bring. Many burn char- of whom you were once ю fond P 
cold and carry itjfor milei on their headi -No,’ aoiwered Fernando, ‘No, and 
to the towm. getting only a few centavos new there wm a iob in his voice, ‘I can t 
(cento) per bushel tor it Otheri cut and do that!’ ». ., ......
cord small bundles ot the me,quite wood— Where wm all his рмпоп, his blind hate 
a thorn bush retembling the locust—with now P
which nearly all the cooking is done in the ‘Andrea ! Andres !’ he ened sharply, but 
cities. oh. so pityingly, M he sprang toward the

But the very strangest way, to M, suffering boy. -What u the matter with 
nothing of the danger, is b, Alacran hunt- thee P What hM hurt thee P The alacran P 
ing. The alacran is a scorpion peculiar to Oh, I thought so. Give ma the hand. An- 
some parts of Mexico, and a very deadly area, give me quickly, and show me where 
and dangerous one. Especially are the, the sling went.' „
found in abundance in and around Durango. He caught up the wounded band, не 
Some say the reason ot this is because ot faltered out tender, hysterical words over 
the greet iron mountain there and ihe pro- it м a mother in her grief might have done, 
penieo ol the sail in which th?y fairly Amaaed, Andrea gaaed at him, the pain, 
thrive. the terror for the moment forgotten in this

So numerous and dangerous have these stpange thing that had come to him. Could 
peste become ol late years that the Govern- this be Fernando—Fernando who only 
ment hu found it necessary to offer a re- yesterday had declared he hated him soP 
ward for their slaying. Seventy five cent- Fernando, who had said he would gladly 

(cents) a hundred is the price paid see him die P 
for the dead alacrane. -Tee alacran !' cried Fernande agam-

Though the danger is great—for the bite ‘It his bitten thee, but it shall not kill 
is known to be deadly, especially to child- thee ! I mil draw the prison out with my 
ren.—yet many boye and men make a reg- lips, the Ups that have said inch evil things 
ular business of hunting the alacrane. of thee, Andrea. But oh, forgive me. X 
Most ol the hunting is done at night did not know then how one could feel when 
though some of the killing takes plies in death came.’
the daytime, when it is more dangerous. At lut Andrea comprehended. He 
lor then the scorpions eannut be blinded, looked at him with eyes that help the mist 
The hunters go with the lanterns or other of j«y as well as of pain, 
lights with which they lore the alacrane -Oh, I am so glad! he cried Fern- 
out of their holes in the adobe walls tud indo, quendo mil (my dear one) . then 
Other place,. Then blinding them with lell over against Fernado e shoulder weak
then thThunter'u not quick enough. The * Fernando put his lips to the wound and 
scorpion attaches itself to his hand ere the strove bravely to extract the poison, but 
blow can be struck, and the poison enters did not know if he had done so. Seeing 
his system, often producing death. Andres still sick and faint, and thinking

FerniTdo and Indies were two friend, he must surely be going to d.e he sl«m-
whom adobe hut. on theoutshir,.,, Do, Lito
ЇТьГепІІепа. but oVlate a mi.’under- the shop o. an old boticario (apothecary)

te«r.'hVint hi. brave*hoyflet°me first

lantern to go in seirch of aUerans. he said Fernando, when tell-

3s.«Siia$s«4? sjysr&s saeL-

‘bl?hî»t wronTthe way thou art doing ? so hardened, so unforgiving, even the 
v i__j .t wnow Andrez has been un- presence of death cannot aoften tfcem. Lindiothee and had.rid herd thing, of ‘Ob, mother,' replied Fernando with a 

ti.ee. Bit didn’t my Fernando also eav shudder. ‘I do not eee how a heart cou
h‘ÎY^iïï!d«r!td™ bat how could I help * Thank God that of my dear boy could 
it. He brooked me to it. He i. mean and not be !’ And a k,s. lell on hi, face.
I hate him ; уві, I hate him ! 1 hita him X

think how long thou best been 
friends with him. Why at one time you 
could not bear to be away from him, no 
not for a day.

‘But we have quarreled, mtdre. We 
have said hot words, and now all is over Г 

•Ah, yee hot word» ! Whet wdl they 
do ? Heety tempers ! They pert the 

best ol iiiends. Thou art angry now my 
Fernando. The temper blinds thine eyes.
When thou art cooler, then thou wilt think 
differently, yea, and epsak differently, too.
Thou wilt even be eoiry lor the hireh 
words thou hast spoken.’

‘Never !’ declared Fernando vigorously.
•I get angrier and angrier every time 1 
think of what he said to me ; and I declare 
to thee, midre,’ passionately, ‘that il he 
were dying I would not stretch out my 
hind to help him !' .... ,,

•Ob, Fernando ! Fernando ! and the 
mother laid her hand upon the shoulder ol 
her impetuous boy. *Take care, my lad, 
that thou dost not repent, yea in heart’s 
bitterness, those terrible words.’

Fernando seized his lamp and rushed 
His mother's words had disturbed

і
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U*,re .ISB.'Wb'IUS^Sjtfgb” ■ &
Liverpool, Oct. I. Peter Halt, TS.
Boiton. Sept. George Holmes, 84.
Dorchester, Oct. 14, Mr*. Peck, 61.
Beer Paint, Get. 8, Jane Shand. 62.
He tin, Oct. 14, Ще. T. Leahy. 89.
Halibx, Oct. 14,8 
Barrington, Oct. 6, Isaac Hopkins 71.
Canard, Oct. 2, William McGowan, 80 
Liverpool, N. 8. Oct. 8. Peter Hutt, 78.
Port Williams, Oct 11, Daniel Battue. 72. 
Barrington, Oct. 6, Mrs. B lis i Hopking, 80. 
Weymouth, Oct. 9,Charlton Newcombe, 47.
Нант» OcL 11. Robert McFstridge, M. D.
New Minas, Oct. 6, Mrs. Charles Tamer, 80.
St. John. Oct. 17, Robert W. Croohehank, 74.
Hirer John, Sept. 9. Alexander Langllle, 12. 
Windsor Junction, Oct. 16, Isabella Kehoe, 74. 
West Lakeville Oct 2, Norman' McDonald, 69. 
Halitax, Oct. 14, beleved wife of T. P. Leahn 39. 
Amherst Islands# Magdalene, Oct. 6, Mrs. Shea. 
Bearer Brook, Colchester, Oct. 11, Mrs. Job Creel*

Mill Pond, Oct. 3, Margaret, widow of Join Me 
Leod, 90.

St. John, Sept. 17, Emma, widow ol the late Otis 
Small, 74.

Long Island- Oct. 9. Kschael B. wife ol Edward L. 
Gould, 46.

Colorado. Aug. 14 Angellne, wife of Henry E. G- 
Edwards.

Cornwallis, OcL 8, Laura daughter of Mr. aid Mrs.
T. Hsrrey, 2.

Woodstock, OcL 
Raymond, 86.

Lower Burlington. Oct, 4, Charles,
P. Sanford, 29.

Low Point, Sept. $9,
Francis Daley.

Piéton. Sept. 18, John son ef Daniel and Lydia 
McKinnon, 26.

Low Point, a B. SepL 29, Margaret H. wife of 
Francis Daley.

Lunenburg, OcL 6 Fanny daughter of Nathan and 
Irene Lents, 2.

Zealand Station. N. В Oct. 2, Sarah Ann wife of
A. T. Bnrtt, 61.

Halifax, OcL 13, Susan, only daughter of Mrs.
B. Maxwell, 18.

Moncton, Oct. 16. Harry T. child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Duncan.

Portland, Oregon. Ü. 8., D. 0. Perley son of Hon. 
W. E. Perley, 47.

Little Lorraine, V. B. OcL 1, Elisabeth, wife of 
John Kennedy, 28. .

m TRAD» WILL LEAVE 87. JOUR
ЇЇ-

w ■ німі far Camnbellton. Puarwash. PlctonUsvnS* ......... Vjf
Maxwell, 18. . .18.18'

K
........... «..a,,,.. 1SS.SS

............ 17.10

ЛГЛ'Й'Л-»»
o’clock.

Commoroinl Travellers.
Wm. Golding, commercial traveller, ISO 

Either St. Toronto, says For filtoen 
year, I suffered untold misery from Itching 
Pdei, inmetimes called pin worm,. Many 
nod many weeks bave I bad to lay on the 
road from this trouble. I tried eight other 
pile ointment, and ao called remedies with 
no permanent reUef to lb» interne itching 
and (tinging, which irritated by aeratohing 
would bleed and ulcerate. One box of 
ChiM’a Ointment cured me completely.

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHR :І Iі Bxprau bvm Momraai üid Qoeb'ec (Monday
excepted) ...................................................

Express from Moscton(daàyj....... .
ëprOM^froni^Hsitoxy'Fkmm" aid*Camp-

be 11 ton* ...................................................
Accommodation from Moncton,....................... 24 20-

і

Tbs trains otlk. Inloreolonlal Railway an k,atod 
by atoam bom the locomotive, and those between 
НаШкх and Montraal, via Lovto, an lifMad by
electricity.

I
Great Britain ha, eevenreen miles ol 

railroad to each 100 squire mill a oi ter
ritory. In the United Sietes there are six 
mUes of rail line to every 100 square 
mile,. In Greet Brittain there are 1.980 
people to support every mile of road. In 
this country there are only 380 peop’e to 
each mile of railroad. The United King
dom bed Zl’277 miles of road at thi end 
of 1895. There has been very little new 
railroad constructed in Great Britian in 
several yesrs.

Robbins— “ What in th» world doM 
Hardy Uptcn mean by wearing a winter 
overcoat and a summer suit.

Dobbins—“Why a report got around 
that he had to soak his summer suit before 
he got his wintir overcoat out. Hirdy is 
trying to prove that the report «unfound
ed.”

All trains an та by Masters Standard Ha.- 
D. POTTIHGIB,і

V TsSmS. B., 4lh October, HOT.I
avis

11, Emily, wile of Arthur J- 

■on of Henry 

Miraaret H. Petrie, wife of

$
V

The Short Line
,

.........TO.........

Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, etc.

£

)

gSBSSgüfjSfSÆ
making c’oee conaectiona with teato far Twreatom 
Ottawa and all polo в Wcfit, and North West, ana 
on the Paotfltc Coast.

SELESES**"®
For rates ol fare and other particulars, apply at 

ticket office, Chubb’s Corner and at station.
D. MoNICOLL,

Paw. Traffic Mgr.,
Montreal.

OHN.

Bawdon, Oct. 2, to the wife of George Cole, a son. 
OcL 12, to the wife of В. T. Craig, a daugh-

Amherat, OcL 11, to the wife of W. H. Beckham, a

Amherst, Oct. 7, to the wife oi John Bryenton, a

Rlveraide, Oct. 6, to the wife oi William Dench, a

Springhlll, Sept. 21, to the wife oi Chae. Downey, a

Mill Village, oct* 8# the wife of R. B. Elliott, a

Clairement, OcL 6, to the wife of Wm. Weatherbe,

SpnnghUl, Sept. 19, te the wile of Ieaiah McCarthy

Annapolis, Oct. 9, to the wife of Mr.C. M. Mahoney

Hantsport. OcL 2, to the wife of Horace Davison, a

the wile ol James Duxbury, a

Oct 4, to the wife of C. W. Lane, a

to the wife of Joseph McEichern,

the wife of Dan Hattie, a

Milton OctЛ1, Thomas F. infant son of James sad

SL John, OcL 17, Mrs. Emms Small widow of the 
late Otis Small, 74.

Boston, Oct. 16. Philip, eldest son of Philip and 
Elisibeth Hcflernan, 82.

Avondale, Oct. З.іуШіє Beatrice, Infant paughter 
of d. G. barter. 8 months.

Cornwallis, Oct 8. Aenee Laura, daughter oflhad- 
deus and Ada Harvey, 2.

Halllax, Og.lLLena^Blanche child of Wm. and

Halifax. Oct. 18. Arthur Ernest eldest sou of James 
W. and Rosetta Cnrrrv, 26.

Halifax. Oct. 11, John William Bishop child of 
Thomas and Ellen Bishop, 1.

Halifax. Oct. 13. Arthur «Trrest, oldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James W. Currie, 26.

to«^l,^*-ü7.n,BmT:wld0W 0,166

І
Truro, і 

ter.

A.H. NOT MAN,
DisL Pass. Agent, 

SLJohn.N.B.

Dominion Atlantic Iff.;

On and alter J’h OcL 1897, the Steamship and 
Train service of vois «tailWay will be as follows:

y Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,/ Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
Lve. SL J bn at 7.16 a. m., aiw Digby 
Lve. Dieby at 1.00 p. m., arv SL John, 8.46 p. m.

8. 8. Evangeline runs dally (Sonda? excepted* 
between Parrsboro, making connection at Kings- 
port with express trains.

EXPRESS TRAINS

daughter.
Amherst, Oct. 9, to 

daughter.
Lunenburg, i 

daughter.
Victoria Lane, 

daughter.
Springhlll, Sept. 18, to 

daughter,
Springhlll. Sept 18, to to wile of Wm. Jones, a 

daughter.

faïïü. їда»-0,Mr- “d
a. Annapolis, Oct 7, Addle Prndenoe, eldest daughter 

of Richard J. and Nellie Riley, 6. 
a Baccaro, Oct. 2. Clara W1 dred, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs Thomas Crowell, 2 months.

■ткїйїмййл®.' 
А^^?Мм*.г.і.гїїь.сЬМ 01
NeT.D,'aB^erM^d«Li^r,ti;

2 months.

10 00 a.m.

St C. daugh-Г
MEN OF WMIGHT IN PARIS. Daily (Sunday excepted).

ІВЖШЩЦ*
" fttMv«S?mU*.S:
= ж ILve. Digby 8 20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

Big Men Who Find It Difficult to Hire Pub
lic Conveyances. Springbill. Oct. 12, to the wife of Ira Townsend, a 

daughter.
Springbill, Oct. 11, to the wile of Jerry Pepqnlgnot 

a daughter.
SpiinghUl. OcL 8, to the wife of Malcolm McVicar 

a daughter.
Newcombvllle, OcL 7, to the wife of Asaph New-

Jales Chancel gives in LTlloetration an 
interesting account ot a unique social or
ganization recently established in Pari*. 
The ‘Cent Kilo Club” as it is called, re
quires as the chief qualification for member 
ship that the applicant shall weigh at least 
one hundred kilograms—about two^hundred 

pounds. Monsieur Chancel

STEAMBOATS.

1S9T.1897.not Ш Yarmitl Steam* GoOct. 9, to the wife of Chat. Pullman Palace Bullet Parlor Care ran each way 
. on Fly mg Blneno-e Monday and Thursday 
1 Other day* on Вхргеч Trains between Halifax and 

Yarmouth and Yarmouth and Annapolis.

Granville Centre, 
Withers, a son.

Willimston, Oct. 10 to the wife of Rev. B. Os
good, a daughter.

Southampton, Sept. 23, to the wife of Ralph Har- 
rieon, a dauggter.

New York. Sept 21, to the wife of Edward H.
Barnatead, jr. a daughter.

Halifax, OcL 8, to the wife of Garrison Sergt.
Malor Haines, a daughter.

Bridgeport, Conn. Ü. 8.. Sept. 27, to the wife of 
Fred W.Croseley, a daughter.

(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

Tb. Shortest end Best Rout, between Neve 
Scotia end the UelUd State.. Tb. Quick

est Time, ig to 17 Hour, between 
Yarmouth and Bostooe

and twenty 
wa, invited to be present at a recent meet
ing where the weight, an! various measure
ment, of the members were all recorded, 
end waa greatly entertained by what he 
heard and saw.

It appears that several extremely fat 
gentlemen were dining together one 
ing, and deploring the fact that, 
account ot their physical superfluity, they 

de bured from the pleasures they

S.S Prince Edward,
BQ3TON SERVICE

arriving io Boston eariy m xt morning. Keturiing 
leave» Long wharf. Bostm. . very Fundat and 
WsDnneDAT at 4.80 p.m. Untquail d cosine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Stiamers and Palace

rooms^can "be obtained on application be

connections with trains at Digby, 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince WilUam 
Street, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
шае-tables and all information can be obtained.

W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
P. GIFKIN8. Saperintendem

h

even- 
that on 4—Tripe a Week—4

THE STEEL STEAMERSAtbl.ed, Sept. 23, Alberts. Kinney to Mabel E.

Truro, Oct 12, by Rev. H. F. Ad.ml, George Wynn 
to Ruth Weatherbee.

Halifax, Oct, 13, by Rev. Dr Hearts, Isaac Griggen 
to Hattie tireenwood.

Halifax Oct. 13. bv the Rev. N. LeMolne, William 
Twining to Al Cd Ht.rr.

Parrsboro, Sept. 22 by the Rev. E. H. Howe, Clar 
ence Dow to Clara Fife.

uysboro, Oct. 1, by the Rev. В. B. McKinley, Mr. 
Rumley to Jennie Pickett.

Shag Harbor. Sept 25. by Rev, W. Miller, James 
tioDAwiu to Maggie Sears.

Wolfville, Oct. 12, by Rev. K. C. Hind, Thomas L. 
Harvey to Su.an Stterwood.

Truro, Oct. 13. by the Rev. H. F. Adams, Howard 
Goucistr to Kate McCoiough.

the Rev. W. Miller, Eras
es bears.

BOSTOIaiiYABMOOTHwere
might otherwise e njoy as members of the 
numerous athletic and sporting clubs of the 
city ; whereupon one ol them suggested 
that they should form a club of their own, 
to which none but men as fat as themeeivee

І until further notice.hin/more than he cared to let her see.
Tnere were not many alscrsn hunters 

out that night. Several who would hive 
b-en there had gone to help the ranchmen 
herd cattle preparatory to driving them 
down for market.

A, Fernando was about to pass to the 
other side o! an adobe wall, he came sud
denly face to face with Andrtz He scowl
ed and passed-on, Aodrez, I am sorry to 
asy, returning the scowl

Beyond the wall there was an open 
space. It had once been a garden, and at 
the upper end the old honse was still stand
ing. The garden was overgrown wi h 
weeds, and there were piles ol stones scat
tered about. This was known to be a fav
orite resort of tne alacrane.

‘II he is coming to the old gird en. to
hunt alacrane,’said Firnando, and biting
hie lip, ‘then I must go to another place. 
For 1 can’t even bear to look at him—no, 
I can't !’ . ..

He stopped suddenly, and turned his 
head, for at that moment a sharp cry 
reached him. . ...

The moonlight was partly clear in that 
open spot, and by it he saw Andrez stand
ing beside one ot the small rock piles, his
lantern fallen at his leet, his hands work
ing convulsively up and down as though in
P*In i.r moment Fernando knew what had 
happened. Andres had been careless. An 
alacran had stung him. Fernando tried to 
tell himself that he was glad. He even en- 
deavoied to get up a little erv of exalta
tion. It ta-tened i’silt in hie throat and 
would not come. Wby couldn’t he show 
hi, joy, as he bed declared he could if evil 
overtook Andrez P He tried to walk 
quickly away. That, too, was a failure. 
Hia leet would not carry him.

The pain was now more than Andres 
could bear. He was not only swinging hu 
hands convulsively, one grasping the other,

gWfàë-тжм STEAMBOATS.

International S. S. Co.i*
should be admitted.

This was the origin of the 'Cent Kilo 
Club.1 In the course of Monsieur Chan
cel’s visit, the preeident said to him :

‘Do you not think that we could induce 
some men who are great in more thin 

to join us P Could Monsieur

G

es t". BAîft
Friday morning.

;

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
.

it Stmr. City of St. John,Shag Harbor, Oct- 2, by 
tu» N-cher eon to Ali 

Ardoise, OcL 7. by Rev, E. Parrv, 
cher to Mise M. A. Rob..rteon.

І іone way
Sarcey, for instance, be induced to apply 
for membership P I should think he pos
sessed all the necessary qualification,.’

Francisque Sarcey, it may be remember
ed, is eminently fitted in point of siz» to 
join this or any other club ol the same nat
ure, but the great critic and writer is none 
too fond of hia flesh. Monsieur Chancel

Amoe T. Flit-

Baddeck, Oct. 6, by the Rev. R. T. Gwilim, Colin 
Ingraham to Annie K. Tremaine.

Annapolis, OcL 12. by Rev.
A. Caider to Minnie B.

Upper MmqaodobotL Oct. 12, by F. W. Thompson, 
Samuel U. Cox to Anna зі. Dean 

Di«br, Oct. S, bv lb. Rev. W.L Parker, Frederick 
btepbenson, to Florence Br.dleya 

Centre ville, Oct », bv theBev. G.M. Wilson WU 
И.Ш M. tinnt to Finnic Qnlndlaj.

Parker’» Cove Oct. 11, by iha Rev. H. Achille», 
John R Kay to Maori» Holliday,

Baddeck, Oct. 6, by Rev A. Kinney, H. Brnait 
Foster to Florence Beatrice Hull.

Lorwa'y Ml»., Sept. IS by Rev J. A. McBliihen, 
J. McDonald to Catherine McLean.

СЬеЖЖ:атьі№*мисЬ^,Г11т“*
w»t Brock, Oct. t, by tbs Uev. B. H. Howe, 

Cbnrle» Pettigrew to Mnrgnret Rector. 
Hnwkdbnry, C B.. 0 :t. ». b. Rev. John Colder, 

Norm anil aco.pic to Herman CnmpbelL
°ЖХМ’гЬЬ^к^ТмІ',ТЬМа^Гоа
"ТІЇЇЛ b»î.SïiuiîiMBA”rrd

■^g^ïÆÎESJbytiïfüJÎBil!
Starr.

OtlMENCING SEPT. 
20ib the steamers of this 

crmoany will leave 8t. J^nn 
for E*str ort Lnbec, Portland 
and Boiton every Monday, 
W ëdherday and Fri .ay morn 
ing at 8 о’сюск (standard) 

Returning 
edays.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connections made at Eastportjwith steamer for 
Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to I p. m,

C. B. LAECHLER. AgenL

C

WEDNESDAY evening.

il
a. J. C. white, Hugh 
Bancroft.

I leave Boston

Steamer Alpha,

o'clock p.m for St. John. 
Tickets and alll replied :

‘Monsieur Stroey blushes it the scales 
whenever he is weighed, I nm sorry to say, 
and is become a vegetarian with a view of 
reducing hia proportions.’

The president started back with a look of 
horror.

•What!’ he cried. ‘M. Francisque 
Sarcev ashamed of hia flesh P Gentlemen,’ 
he said, appealing to his fellow-members, 
‘do you hear what Monsieur Chancel tells 
ns P No, Monsieur Chancel, I am sure I 
express the opinion ot every man here 
when I say tnat the Cent Ki o Club has lost 
the opinion it once had ot Monsieur Sar- 
c-y. Ha is undoubtedly ж great man— 
but—ashamed of hia weight !’

And he went sadly off without saying 
another word on the subject. According 
to Monsieur Channel, a gloom was east

informs’lon can be obtained 
L. E BAKER, ^

President and Managing Director.

Yarmouth, N. S. June, 23rd 1897,l STAB LIE STEAMSЇ >

.On and alter Monday, Sept 27th, For Fredericton
The Steamer Clifton (Eastern Standard Time.)Edward

will leave her wharf at Hampton tor
Indiantown..................................

Mondays Wednesdays and Satur

Mfaji steamer* David Weston and Olivette ^leave
It dericton and ad to termed late landings, rad will 
leave Fredericton every day (except tiupday) at 
7A0a. m. for St.John-

at » aim., nntll inrtber notice; one lire. .Estera 
tickets, good tor morning or ойопооа heel on 
Meadny.ee retain tickeu le.» tkaa She.

GEORGE F. BAIRD, Mnaagsr. |

day at g.3o. a. m.
Returning she will leave Indiantown 

same days at 8 p. m. instead oi 4 p. m, as 
formerly.

«-&?£ VïteVnàuâ; WfcSSi Ï
Margaret Boss.

A sale A.Enum.

Hntcbln. wilted 
a». Freeman to CAFT. R. G. SABLE,

Maaagw,
Ж'- •,

;
; „
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